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,.-;j•
11:111-; ( htin*li, corner of Market and
II .i -i reel
Preaching at lo.:4n a. m. sahhath
'i
12 n
sc
j raver meeting or lecture, ~'a p. ill.
ailn.li. < iiureh, over High -eh-.ol building,
Church -treet. supplie<i bv Rev
F ither Plidan,
W iiii.-rpe. t serviee lourtli sumlav in every month.
M L. Iii eh. Miller sired, Rev. B. ( .Wentworth
P ra v
nna-ling at Up ill.; sabbath School,
j
lu.Ja a. 'n.. preaching 2 la p. m
voting peoples’
u
uncling
general pray er meeting, 7 p. in.
I nit.ari.ai t
m. 7,
'Iiureh street. Rev .1. A "a*.
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agipa-tor
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a nt
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ling- 2d W. due- i.a.v evening ill each month.
Sj ei i.al meeting- a; call.
No. 1. RegiiK i2 s,lUe •:i < ••Mail. IL A
M
1 ,it meeting 1-i Tue.-day evening in eaeh tiioiitii.
sj.eeial meeting- at call.
« ■•■natulan 1.
•■,..:! \ reh t ha pier, No. 7. Regular
evening following full moon,
meeting- ! -t AI
spe.-ial- at call.
"ph nix l.odg* No
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“Win-re are you going t<> spend the summer?’’
•■'•'ked Uphaot Omega. “I am going to spend it
where there are no mo.-quitocs,'' replied Omega.
All. y es 1 see. You are going to stay at home.”

FcllouN. M, II., "f Hill. N. H., says that he has
made use ol Wipiau s Hai.sam «»i Wjt.n ( jikkhv
for several years, and it has proved to he v« rv reK.

street-.
t an;, m

P; ila-, 1*. M.. No. I. I.U.O. F., meets of
Kid F<'lh• w
Hal! on the 2d Thursday evening at
each month.
L
.i.-e.ii I- n •ampment. N*
2a. Regular meeting- on the i-t and Id Tile-day evenings in each
month.
U ..Na Lodge, N". 12.
Regular meeting every

liahh* and elljcacnuis in the treatment of severe and
long standing coughs. He -*i\ that it saved tinlife ol at least one ol his patient.

Lightning km.eke.l over three men who were sitting or. boxes in front of a grocery store in Patter
son, V .L
One of them was knocked senseless.
Tin* other *vvo exclaimed—“Leggo! I’m coinin'
right home."

Lodge D of R. Regular meet
Tuesday evenings of eaeh

tL. 2d and 4lh

1 r.vii'b\i;-. 15-•:r.i-t Lodge, No. :Jn. Reg
meeting ev er; Monday evening at the I’niver-alist ehureh v e-try
W
Bu-ine-.- meeting every Saturday
T. C.
ifte.a.oi.n at the l nitannn Cliureh parlor.
(,
A
IL Thomas II Marshall Post, (L A. R.,
N >. 12.
Regular meeting- lir.-i and third Thursday
••! eaeh month, at (. A. R. Hall, Main St.,
•mug
mo- L
T MeDouald’-harne-s-tore.
M.
r
S|.;i-i.i.,. tjrangc, No. 24.*4. Regular
P
meeting even Saturday evening at Penobscot
Ji ;.-•
Brown's Corner, Nortlipofl.
Kj i;tv i,range. No. 17", meet- ever} Saturday
evening at the new building on the Augusta roail,
lienr Randall Lllis'.
B\\ i.m < <>t vii.. N<». :M2, WlKitlcAN LKiiiu.v
soli.
Meet- at <.e- K dohnson’s otliee,
or ll
Ii iyford Block, on the l-t and :id Mondays <if each

Why don't you try Carter’s Little Liver Pill.-?
They are a positive r’wre for sick headache, and all

the ids
a do.-e.

quinine.

While three Ohio doctors were wrangling in a
medical journal over how to suppress a lelon in its
incipcnt state, one of them had one come on his
linger and had to suiter amputitiou on account of
it.

li.

Palter, salesman for Ksterbrook & Katou,
Boston, writes “It gives me pleasure to say that

Adamson*.- Botanic Balsam cured me of a severe
to which I had been subject,
especially during
the w inter, months, and | have in many instances
recommended it to my friends, and •llcv have all
been benelitled by its use. I think it lias no equal
as a cough mixture.
Trial Dottles 10cents.

Monday evening.
-i-tei- o} Indn-try A'-cmldy, No. f*2o|, regular
u>-cling every Wednesday evening.
L s. r. Meets every Monday ev e
si, v- ll‘t. <
ling :11 -mall vestry in the Baptist Cliureh. All
«
haut.iiu|nan.- are cordially invited.

'■old,

Albert, a twelve-year-old lad of Sag Harbor,
daily sits dow n to the table with his lather and
mother.' grandfather and grandmother, great
grandfather and two great-grandmrithers. lb
gets his second piece of pie simply bv asking for

IILLKAST KOST-OFFICK.
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2."», Western mails close at 7.20
Lastern closes t p. m. Local
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Train- leave Belfast, standard, at 7.0a a. in.. .‘4.4a
7.1.7 p. in. local. 7.2s a. m., 4.0s p. iii., s.UH
n
m.
\ rri v e. -t.andanl, 7..'4u a. m., IU.2U a. in., 7.00
a. in., local, .7 7; a. in., lul.'Ja. m., 7.2:4 p. in.

it.

Scott’* Emnlhion of Pure
tod Liver Oil, with
II) pophosphltes.
For Lmi if Trotilth's ami H’ltslimj /lisrasrs. In.
.1. MMovu n, New Orleans, La., says: “Scott's
Knmlsion is the finest preparation of the kind. In
nftcctions of the lungs and other wasting diseases,
we may consider it our most reliable agent.
In a
Iwiti
perfectly clegent and agreeable form."

UlPf.clory «f Agricultural Organization* In Maine.
Maim >rvn: i.uanok, I*, of II.: l|on. Fred’k
!{. »«•!*•, Master, (lorliaiu F. A. Allen, Secretary,
Ki-t A'llutrn.
Mum statk A«.lei*
in itu. siw’iirn
lion,
liul'u- Prince, President, south Turner; A. I..
1> -unison, secretary. Portland.
Mum Bou:d «'»i
\okicikti iti. .1, M. I>ccrn r.
A. Hi Hurt, secretary,
President, saco; /
N rt 11 t.reene.
I. \mkun Maim: Fuu Association: lion. .IP.
Bi-s, President, Bangor; Kzra K. Stearns, See.

The Lmpcror of Moroeca has issued an order
that no more American plug tobacco must be land
ed on his sacred soil, lie found a eoupl of coat
buttons in one of ids plugs, ami lie thinks the Americans have put up a job to kill him otl‘.

Bodily health and vigor may' be maintained as
easily in the heat of summer, as in the winter
months, if the blood is purilicd and vitalized with
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Kvery person who has used
tills remedy has l»ecn greatly hcuclitcd. Take it

relary, Bangor.

Mum. simi: .Jkuski catti.k Association
II n /. A i.'ilhcrt, President; V
tan,, Wintltrop.
Mum. statk Pomokooicai, S
P* pe. President, .Manchester; Samuel K.
Board
111:i!i, '-crri-tary, \ugnsta.
M a ink Bkk .\KKI*KKs’ Association:.!. B. Ma-••a, President, Mechanic Falls; Isaac Hutchins,
■

this month.
A Herman 25 years of age committed suicide in
Berlin the other day because he discovered that he
bow legged. A fellow who can pas." the perils
of young manhood with a pair of bow legs is gen
orally looked upon as safe.

rotary, Wellington.

Wl-SIKUN MaINK BKK-Iv KKI'KKS’ AsStM’I ATION
n .I
A. Morton, President, Bethel; F. I>. Well•oine, secretary Poland.
M VINK MKIi’ino SlIKKr BUKKOKItS’ A SSI M’l Arios
Col. s. W. Tinkhain, President, Anson; <»eo.
y
Moore, secretary North Anson.
M aim: A net i.i hai. Sim iktv :
Kov. (’. M.
Herring, President, Brunswick; Mrs. M. W. Hint-key, Sccretarv, Bowdoinhani.

w as

Whether from swampy land or stagnant pool, or
from the deadly gases of city sewers, malarial
poisons are the same. Ayer’s Ague Cure, taken

according to directions,
malarial

Rurklen'* Arnica

Best Salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises,
"biros, Uleers, Salt Bheiiin, Fever Sores, Tetter,
(.happed Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Kruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Itichard If. M oody.

Advice

to

Mothers.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Svhi:i* for children
t»-i thing is the
prescription of oncof the l»cst female
nurse!’, and physicians in the United States, and hats
been used for forty years with uever-failing success
by millions of mothers for their children. During
tlu> process of teething its value is incalculable. It
relieves the child from pain, cures dysentery and
diarriuca, griping in the bowels, and wind-colic,
by giving health to the child it rests the mother.
I’rb e I5c. a bottjely4#

is

a

warranted

spec!lie for

disorders.

A medical journal says it never knew of anybody
that was hurt by a ripe watermelon; but the newspa I Mirs have frequently recorded eases of colored
individuals in the south being tilled full of .shot
while leaving a patch with a ripe one under each
arm.
And that must have hurt.

Halve.

The

At a country boarding-house always talk loud,
help ourself llrst and abuse the place and the
people. It inclines your fellow lioardcrs to think
that you have been a superintendent of an Insane
asylum.

Only one pill

Kev.
F. brooks
says that his little girl is troubled vvilli malaria
and
that
since
he gave her ."ulpliur
very severely,
Hitters, be never thinks of leav ing New York for
hi.- summer resort w ithout a few bottles, for they
always cure his family and are far superior to

..M It. No. 7.KJ, Royal Mii'AMM.
Bi.i.i- vs
Meet- at Knight- "i Labor room, Johnson Hall,
the 2d and 4lh 1 hur-day evenings of each
on
month.
Kmoiits in ID rttiAS, silvei Cros- I.odge, No
7-.
Regular meeting every Tuesday evening, at
< »dd Fellow
Hall
Meet in .Jolin.-oiT- Hall,
Ksniiil- «*i Lvlfolt.
II. gl -treet.
Dirigo \ --eiiihiv No. 144;i,regular meeting ev ery

and

produced by disorded Liver.

The girls in a Western '*o educational college are
said to l.a/.e good looking freshmen by blindfold
ing and kissing them. The consequence
that
the college is full of freshmen, and the most of
them are not so fresh as they look.

m mtli.*

omun

quick as possible.
gives strength, a

The action of ('arter’s Little Liver Pills i-pleas
ant, mii*1 and natural. Tliey gently -limniute the
liver, and regulate the bowel-, hut do not purge.
They are sure to please.

Timothy ( h;•->■ Lodge, No. 12b. Regular meeting- .-t l hur-da ev ening ill eaeh month, specials
at call.
1 N I' i; 1 I NI'KN I OKI K 1C < *1*1* Fellows. Bodies
ii vt at n 1*1 f -ll.iw- Hall, corner Main and High

in.

weight.

“What vv as the text this morning?” a -ked a stay
at-home husband ol a church-going wife.
“.Many
are called, hut few an- ch ■*-«-. i.” “What jury did lie
have reference to?”

..

ig~

e

(*ct rid
that tired feeling aTake Hood’- Par.-apariHa which
good appetite, and hv altli.

..

month.

were eon

were taken at a decline from last week.
«ju«»t
turns: Choice, b <gV
P t1<; ordinary. 4:.t al’.e p ft,;
common, 2,‘i <o»e P It*, hobs, si 27>y I .‘ill each.
"tore ( attic
Keccipt light, demand dull. The

-.

Friday evening.
\ :.!'••;
Degree

£2."y;»7.

fivin the Wot

Their

j

Rustless

Rooming.

Probably no one thing has caused such a general
revival of trade at It. II. Moody’s drug Store as
their giving away to their customers of so many
free trial bottles of Ur. King's New Discovery for
Consumption. Their trade is simply enormous in
this very valuable article from the fact that it always cures and never disappoints. Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, and all throat and lung
diseases quickly cured. You can test it before
buying by getting a trial bottle free, large size $1.
Every bottle warranted.
Jack (backward in his grammar)—Papa, what
of speech is women? Papa (fresh from a ver»al engagement witli mamma, in which, of course,
he hail lieen worsted)—She isn’t any part of speech
at all, Jack; she is the whole of it.

fiart

■race

Up.

slouch-hatted, tlaunel-

m* ii

up,*

softs,

i

lie

next.morning my tricim met ureen, who

promptly emerged from 11is retirement to play
ids part in his Own confidence gallic. After a
little light conversational skirmishing, Green
ottered to sell the Long Horn ranch for $100,000,
half cash, half on three years’ interest- hearing
notes, well endorsed, and further secured hy a
mortgage on the ranch and cattle. These terms
Adams agreed to, provided the ranch suited
him. Together the two men rode north over
the prairie to the ranch. It was late June.

purify

Jf*11

Correspondence of the Journal.
Citv of Mexico, June 27tli. If you
contemplating

the}?”

trip

to

Mcxieor-as

most

good

Americans are in these days—I wish to impress
upon your mind that the sooner you make it
the better. Were yon going to Europe, to

CASH

and gave three years’ notes, secured by mortgages on land and on stock, for the remaining
£50,000. He then took possession and went to
work.
Shortly after the transfer of the property
business called me out of the highlands, where
I was mining, to the vallev. I rode through
the pine forests and down tlie steep mountain
Hanks to the Long Horn ranch. I saw my
friend and a gang of workmen busy in a hay
Held. I rode to the house, unsaddled my horse
turned him into a pasture and then entered the
kitchen, where I found an ex-cowboy and professed cook preparing to cook supper. I talked
to him, and then asked if Adams had found out
that he had been cheated.
“Not yet, but he will when the fall round-up
is made,” he answered.
“Do all the bays know the facts of the
swindle,” I asked.
“Every one of them,” he replied, as he speared a potato with a two-tined fork.
“And not a soul has told Adams; not a man
in town? His lnerchant, his hanker, his dull
friends, his neighbors, all have kept silent, have
I

a

are

China, Jerusalem,

any other country
where affairs are stationary, so to speak. It
would make little difference whether you went
now or a number of years later,
ltut not so
with Mexico. Here every thing is in a transition state, old tilings are fast passing away.and
or

to

not only the ancient land-marks, lint customs
and traditions which gave tile country its greatest charm are disappearing like dew before the

morning sun. Commercially ami educationally
tin? “march of progress” may ho an improvement,—hut it is certainly death to romance ami

picturesqucncss.
The old-time rasas of Moorish architecture,
which in other days were forts as well as
castles, are being tricked out with modern
“ginger-bread work,” iu base imitation of the
paste-board houses of the l nited States—with
much the same otleet that the ribbons and gewgaws of “sweet sixteen” would produce upon
the wrinkled brow of an octogenarian. In

inquired.

“Not a darned euss of them all has spoken a
Tin: ultras ok mi: pkoi’lk
word,” he answered. “And, stranger,” lie ad- the
change is even more decidedly for the
“this
Adams
is
ded,
sell his worthies* Long Horn ranch and wastwhite, mighty white, and worse. Nothing could
possibly he more approI am sorrv for him, even if he is a tenderfoot.”
ed la rd to John Adams, if he could, ami that
priate and becoming to these dark-eyed MesiI knew the western social and business law,
the oilier two conspirators should receive
Cannes then their wide sombreros, shortjackets,
£10oo each for leading Adams to his financial that a tenderfoot must not he warned. I knew silver-bedecked breeches and
gorgeous silken
slaughter. The three shook hands and sep- that the only religious belief held by the major- sashes; and for beautiful women of the Spanish
arated.
ity of western nu n was that the Lord provided and Indian type, the
graceful lace mantilla
Shortly utter Adams had eaten his dinner, them with tenderfeet, and that it would he 1111- draped about the head and shoulders. Hut
and while picking his teeth preparatory to iieighborly and impious to warn a heaven-sent now
woman of fashion must have a
every
victim of impending financial ruin, ami I uncigar, an civet young man with clean
lighting
hideous hat or bonnet—a lu Americana; and
Hi, -mo .tli shaven face approached him and ! dorstood Adams’ case.
Every mail who work- the men of wealth no longer
promenade the
ed for him and who ate his bread and took his
intruduci d himself, say ing :
plazas in those distracting Spanish cloaks, with
“Mr. Adams, I believe. My name is < lark.” money knew that he was in danger of bank- one satin-lined corner
tossed over the shoulder,
His
The men shook hands, ami then Clark, a
ruptcy.
neighbors knew it. The men lie which are warranted to make the
and
handsome, sweet-voieed rascal said: “You dealt with in town knew it. And so binding most unromantic of men look likeplainest
a veritable
will lisid Hyacinth a little dull at present, Mr. and forceful was the unwritten law of the Komeo. Now
insist
London-made
they
upon
West
not to aid a tenderfoot, or protect him,
Allan*. \\, are a busy people, and are gengarments, as nearly like those of Northerners
erally occupied in attending to our ranches and that the truth had not been hinted to him even. as possible, regardless of the vast di Heretire in
I picked up a lishpole and
cattle, hut some of tin* hoys are always in from
presently got absorb- the make-up of the Anglo-Saxon and Latin
ed in the excitement of catching pound trout.
tlx range. ,md they aie always pleased to meet
races.
strangers. You know how isolated our lives 1 fished until my basket grew heavy, and then,
The
silver-laden sombrero,
are.
A stranger is always welcome in Hyajust as the sun was sinking behind the pine-clad too,—sobroad-brimmed,
adapted to the eternal sunhighlands, 1 walked slowly toward the house. shine andperfectly
cinth. You seem to know no one here. I
so
becoming to >warthv skins and
Adams walked briskly into the yard and welshould be pleased to introduce you at the club.
midnight eyes,—must'give place‘to the still
comed me.
There you will find the latest papers, the best
little hats in vogue among Americans,—in many
After supper we sat in his private room and
!i«pior in town, good cigars, and generally
instances, I grieve to add, to those incompartalked, lie was hopeful of the future, lbsome nice young fellows.
Come over with me,
ably ugly silken tiles, which makes the handthought his fortune was made. In friendly somest
and I will put your name down as a visitor.”
Mexican look like a fool of the first
Immensely pleased, and inwardly commend- confidence In* to d me of his intention to marry water.
ing tin five and easy hospitality of the western a charming woman whom he knew. He spoke
Fven the lower classes are fast discarding
Adams accompanied his new ac- lovingly of his parents. He was so hopeful, so the
men. John
scrape -that most picturesque and conquaintance. saying lo hiniscif: “Here is tile assured of his future, that I could not bring venient of wrapping*—and adopting in their
wry thing l ha\e been wishing for. Now I myself to wound and cast him down by telling stead any kind of shoddy overcoat for
evening
him how lie bad been swindled, and advising
can go in and out of the clubhouse where the
wear.
Formerly one of the charms of every
cattle nu n congregate, ami I can hear tin in him to make the best of a bad bargain and not rural
was the vivid coloring produced
gathering
talk, am! I can pick up a great deal of infor- fling good money after bad. I put off telling
by the multitude of bright-lmed scrapes, each
him, though resolved to do so. To this dav I
mation.
1 can find out, if I manage well, all
ranchcround half-bred wearing one slung over
reproach myself for my friendly weakness.
about the entile growing business.
You arc in
his shoulder, and regarding it
next, to the
hi November, when the snow lay deep in
In k, John, my boy.”
sombrero—as his most precious earthly posIn tin* clubhouse wciv a number of men. the highlands. I left my mine and turned my session.
face eastward. I stopped at the Long Horn
most of whom were llnnncl-sliirtcd ami slouchThe names of the streets are rapidly changhatted. Some sat smoking in silence. Others, ranch to bid Adams farewell. 1 was shocked
from the poetical or intensely religious to
at
the change in the man. He had aged, lie ing,
with their feet cocked on tables, read newspanomenclature the most, prosaic; as, for exwas thin.
It
was evident that he was mentalOthers
in
hoNernl.
cm*
around
hand,
pers.
ample, “the street of the Sad Indian and
billiard tables. In yonder room in the corner ly distressed. That night he told me that lie
“Frown of Thomas street” are now called retin- faint, but clear click, click, click, made by h id been swindled out of the value of 1H00 cat.Fourth avenue and IHaz street.
spectively
poker checks dropping into the pot. resounded. tie. and he added in tones which betrayed his \\ ith characteristic poor taste.tin1 government
Adams w:u widely introduced; hut he was not anguish: “Ami the notes I gave Ciroen are in- is
doing all in its power to aid and abet these
introduced to three men who had spotted him. dorsed by my father and mother. I have bor- sad innovations. First is silenced the
Cathedral
rowed largely of them in addition. Those notes
As h*' turned away from one group to he inwhich in the good old days were conbells,
troduced t > another llu- men to whom lie had distress me. I may pull through; hut if rattle ;
stantly calling the Faithful to prayers; then it
fall in value 1 am ruined, and I fear that, mv
been talking glamvd significantly at on* anabolished all conventual and monastic orders,
other. and when he had passed beyond hearing,
parents are ruined also.” We talked long and j and forbade the
habits
wearing of
whispered explanations were hurriedly made. earnestly that night, and he told with great bit- upon the streets, so that nowpriestly
the cowl and
terness and rage how he had been cheated and
< Mic would
“lie's
say :
the
dear
old shovel hats, and
hempen girdle,
hoodwinked in the club house at Hyacinth. the
black or gray robes of hooded nuns no
\ I I:N I>Ei:I’* *« 11 FROM M\ss\< IIUSKT I >.
The story has been told to him by a man who
more lend pirturesqiicness to everv scene.
It
lb* is Given's merit by right of discovery. had just
is. however,
Green i- going to try to work oil’ the; Long
rXl.o.\|»KI> ms WOKT1ILKSS ItAXCII
A SfXtiri.AK CIKCr.MSTANCK
Horn ranch and brands on him, and Smith and
Hint arc standing in <>u tin* deal." Not one of on to an Hnglish company, and who was leav- that about tin: same time the edict Went forth
the men had the- slightest twinge of conscience
ing the range never to return. Arrived in the which rendered homeless thousands of the
about the fraud that was to he attempted in
oast 1 heard from Adams frequently at first,
gentle sisterhood whose lives had been contheir clubhouse. They would not have toler- then at longer and longer intervals, until finally
secrated to charity and holiness, a law was
ated unfair play at cards for an instant. The his correspondence ceased.
passed licensing the occupation of another
man who attempted to cheat at a game of poOne evening last October I was walking up
class of females upon the simple condition that
ker would have been unceremoniously tossed the well lighted main street of a pretentious each should
carry a book containing her numout of a window,
lint the scheming, the ly- western town. I saw a man, slightly bowed, ber and wear a certain
style of habit!
ing. the false acting necessary to unload a
walking toward me with faltering steps, as
-Most of the old time religious processions
worthless property on to an honorable gentle- though In* hesitated to pursue his way. In his
and pageants of superstition were prohibited
in their club- left hand he carried a tin dinner pail. As lie
man could go on undisturbed
by law, some years ago, and since Diaz' last
house.
Tin: man who dared to interfere, or passed under an electric light l saw his coat administration even the Passion
Play, (formerwl o should he so untrue to his cattle growing shine, as thought it was greasy or threadbare.
ly the great event of the year in the rural discomrades a- to warn the victim that he was in
As we approached each other 1 saw that he trict,
at
least seven
has been
occupying
danger of being cheated, would have been ex- wished to avoid recognition. He pulled his strictly forbidden, to the greatdays)
grief of the
pelled from the club. If they would not help slouch hat over his eyes and pretended to look Indians and the disappointment of tourists.
to sell a worthless property, they were hound
into the shop windows as he walked. There
The same high authority in compelling the
In truth, the aidto wat -h and play silently.*
was something familiar in his
appearance, and owners of buildings to paint out tile poetical
well
wa<
worth
careful
attention.
I
looked
ing
Hungry
attentively at him. I recognized John or high-flown names under which they once redoc is hut a supernumerary when compared
Adams. Instantly I had his hand in mine,and joiced, and to substitute
something commonwith these stars of finished craft.
iiefore he could refuse me J had him under place. more in accordance with the
spirit of
Adam- was delighted with his reception. way for my hotel and supper. He was no long- the
age. Who would not rather see a /m/ovcn'u
The west wa- the land for him. In a day or er my old hunting and fishing comrade. He
—with its rose-wreathed barrels, poppv-deoked
two he was perfectly at home1 in the clubwas a very wreck of the Adams 1 knew.
He tankards, curtains of woven rushes intertwined
house. 'I’lie men he met were pleasant and inhesitated in his speech. He was diflident.
with marigolds before the door, and picture of
telligent. They told him all about the cattle 1‘tterly he was changed. We had a very good the owner’s patron saint set
up among the
businc—. They answered his questions freely supper, and then 1 forced him to
room
to
bottles.—dedicated
“To the l.over of Venus;
my
and with apparent frankness. One day, when smoke and talk.
to“l,u Santessima Yergin do Guadalup” oreven
the club reading room was almost empty,
“Now, old hoy,” I said, after our cigars were to "La Madre de Dios,” than called “.John
Adams sat in an arm chair close to a door glowing, “what is the trouble? Tell me all
Smith's place,” or in plainer terms “Hans
which opened into a small card room, reading about it.”
Pretzel’s saloon?" Though in the Mexican
a newspaper.
He could not see into the room,
he
“the
trouble is that I
“Frank,**
replied,
Capital the transformation is almost
hut he could hear every word that was uttered am ruined. My brother Sam is ruined, mv old in the rural districts one still finds complete,
plenty of
in it if spoken in an ordinary tone.
Another father and mother are bankrupt.
have puhpicrias whose names are the incarnation of
They
door, at the end of the reading room to his
been turned out of our Massachusetts ancestral qunintness. 1 saw one the other
whose
day
right, was open. In this door appeared the home. They live in a little tenement they once ambiguous title, painted in big letters across the
brown, sun burned face of ;i man. He glanced owned. And they keep body and soul together front, is Vamanos al Golfo de Mexico—"Let
quickly at Adams through keen eyes, then with the few dollars my brother Sam and lean us go to the Gulf of Mexicoanother is called
-hrank back and disappeared. His long, brown
save out of the wages we earn as laborers.
I "Seven little Loves;” another “The Angel of
hand appeared once* in the open space and work in the iron mill. Sam works on a ranch. the
Annunciation;” another “The Holy Spirit
beckoned to an unseen comrade. I nan instant We are able to send them $30 per month.
They of Hope;" while hundreds are dedicated to the
the sharp, clear note of a hell rang out in the
used to have $5000 a year income. And this “Mother of Christ,” or to Jesus
himself, and
little room near the open door at which Adams result,” he added bitterly, “is the outcome of a
so on through all the saints in the calendar and
sat. A servant appeared and entered the room.
loving mother trusting'her son to invest her all the superstitious and poetical notions that
Adams heard the order for two brandies and money. 1 have lost every cent the familv own- have taken hold of these
people.
sodas given. Presently two more—the same ed. and I have lost my courage, and broken
Visit this country, 1 repeat, before all that is
my
win* looked over the register on Adam’s arriv- brother’s courage. Green has got the
family’s antique and beautiful in architecture shall have
al began to talk about the sale of fat d year money. That man, aided and abetted
by the been ruthlessly destroyed by
old steer- made by Green, and “grown on the cattle growers who]
frequent the llvaeiiith
VAXJ>AL J KOl'KKTY OWNlClts;
Long Horn ranch at about of £1) per head.”
Cluh, has impoverished me and mine, lie has
Yes,” said one of the two, in a tone which reduced my parents to poverty at a time in life before :i!l the bliiolmired and pink-eyed Saints
indicated his sorrow -“Yes, it Is too bad. when it is impossible for them to recover shall have been knocked down from their
Green i- just getting that ranch into good money lo>t in great blocks. He has reduced riches in the house-walls and bridges; before
shape. It i- good for 700 beeves per annum. me from a man of small fortune to a laborer the wayside shrines, where every passer used
Good for >2’>,000 protit a year. lie lias a splen- on day’s wages, and mv brother is riding the to kneel and cross himself, are‘all removed;
did herd of cows. His young cattle can not be range as a cowboy. The scoundrel Green is before the stone tloors of the ancient sanctuabeat on this earth. The range around Long alive and prosperous. He is spoken of through- ries, worn into hollows by the knees of worHorn is the best in Wyoming. He has good out this region as a smart business man. The shippers long gone to dust,‘shall have been reother day as I walked home at noon, too tired placed by pine boards and the fat-legged angels
grass, never failing water, splendid hay ground,
and is handy to the timber. And now, when to do a full day’s work, 1 saw him standing at and the no-legged cherubim carved upon the
fortune is within his grasp, lie becomes sick. the club house* window. He looked attentively massive doors and outer walls shall have been
daubed with sacreligious paint and whitewash;
1! is too bad !'*
at me, and 1 fancied I could hear him say:
Adams could not help hearing what was ‘All, there is Adams, whom I cleaned out so conic before the sandalled Kurales and the
said. The conversation was not private. He neatly. I wonder if he has anvtliing left?’ handsome haeiendadoes shall have changed
was eager to buy a ranch, and immediately got
Green laughed as la; tinned awiiv from the their graceful equestrian costumes for stoveinterested in Green's property.
pipe hats and other Northern abominations.
window.”
The utilitarians, with their alleged improve“Yes,” said the tirst speaker. “Green lias got
Adams was nervous. He
ments, are especially hard upon antique buildto sell, and the ranch and brands will go cheap.
TKKMM.KII WITH TilK KXIlAfSTION
It is a great pity we have to lose him. He is
ings erected during the Spanish domination.
Within tlie last ten years fully nine-tenths of
such a big-hearted, noble fellow. He would
which
follows
unwonted
11
labor.
is
evelids
the old convents and monasteries, (once the
not wrong any man out of a cent. Ills word is
were drawn.
He sat by my lire and exc'itedlv finest structures in
better than most men's bonds.”
Mexico next to the catherubbed bis liands, one over the other, and at
“How mam* cattle has lie?”
drals) have been utterly ruined as to beauty of
show intervals lightly rubbed his forehead, as outline and
“About 2.:ioo."
harmony of proportion, because
though to brush away some brain-clouding cob- tin* sordid purchasers, in order
“Good stock?”
t<> obtain large
web. He was silent for a while, then suddenhave turned them into tenement
rentals,
"NEAKI.Y I IIOKOI CllliKKlq”
ly turned to me and said: “I am glad I have houses, howling alleys, gambling rooms, and
the first conspirator replied. ami he added, met you. It is a break in mv life. Presently 1 dancing halls. Thousands of the churches
after an instant’s pause: **l hear that Steel of will go to my room and to lied. There 1 will have been similarly desecrated. All over MexiColorado is trying to buy the property. Hut lie awake for hours, and the spectres of the co, from Jala pa on the Gulf coast to
Monterey
misfortunes I have wrought will troop around near the Kio
he is such a close buyer that I hardly think lie
Grande, we buy our vegetables
can get hold of the ranch.
And Hawkins of my bed. I will see iny parents living in pover- and calico, our cigarettes and
groceries over a
the Yellowstone is after it, too. As soon as ty. I will see my brothers living in a hovel. I
make-shift counter where once the High-Altar
will hear the low, mournful cries of the cattle
the tact of the property being ottered for sale
where pious mins told their
stood, or
1 ignorantly froze and starved to death. 1 will heads in sleep
becomes known, a dozen men will be after it.
holy seclusion. Many of the sanctuTo-day Green told me that he had been offered see them staggering through the snow where aries have Ihjcii turned into army barracks,
for the property, but that his figures blizzards range. I will see them fall, and see horses are stabled in tlie
cloisters, and soldiers
were £100.<MM).
God knows!” the speaker said tile wolves tear them to pieces. And when I
play cards ami hug their minjmut'run in tlie
fall asleep, disturbed, dreamful sleep,my ruin- desecrated
as lie sipped his hrandv and soda, “God knows!
of holies.
holy
he will sacrifice a pile of money if lie. takes ed relatives will gather around me and gaze
A harrowing iconoclast has lately transform£100,000. The ranch and brands arc well worth reproachfully at me. God! how I dread the ed the grand old Jesuit College, with its graceSloO.OOO.”
nights,” he said, and then added: “Frank, I am fully arched colonnade and broad stone stair'flu; conversation drifted to other things, told that you arc a writer. Tell mv storv, to ways, down which twelve
persons could walk
and presently the two unseen men drifted serve as a warning to other men’s' mothers. abreast, into a
disgustingly gav and vulgar
also. Their work had been well done. Adams Say: ‘l»o not trust your buys with your sav- apartment house, with red
paint, gaudily colwas keen to possess
the Long Horn ranch. ings; do not let your pride ‘in their linaueial ored glass and
cheap funds lii'iK*. Of course
That evening, when the club house was blazing ability lead you to lend them money; donut in- the “smart” American, who
bought this confisdorse for them. If you are in comfortable cir- cated church
with light and crowded, he asked many of his
property for a mere bagatelle
newly made acquaintances about Green's ranch. cumstances, hang on to your bonds, ami let the (and to-day realizes an income from it of not
Without exception
every man In; talked with boys struggle. That is what they are made less than $10,000 per annum), has the right to
extolled its location and spoke highly of the for.’ If you can impress that truth on the do as he pleases with his own; nevertheless he
cattle. Ho was repeatedly assured by many mothers of New Knglnml you have done a good Is
work, and I shall not have suffered in vain.”
men that if be was going* to buy a ranch, he
UriLTY OF IIKill TKF.ASOX
Adams arose, took his dinner bucket in his
could do no better than purchase the Long
Horn property. Presently lie was introduced hand, and after declining to breakfast with me against good taste and architectural beauty and
to
sutler banishment fur the crime of
ought
on the morrow, bade me good night.
to the two conspirators whose conversation in
I saw him next day laboring in the iron mill, destroying one of the most magnificent monuthe little card room he had overheard. He
ments of that eeelesiastieal power which did
but
he
could
not
work
to
and
talk
to
me.
He
stop
questioned these men,
they told him all
about the ranch—told how the peculiar forma- would have been docked In his time, and his so much in the days of tlie Viceroys toward
tion of the region around Long Horn caused scanty earnings would have been reduced. 1 embellishing Montezuma’s capital.
The church is no longer permitted to hold
the winter’s winds to deflect from the moun- grasped his hand and hade him farewell.
Hast week I received word that my friend real estate, most of its revenues arc cut off,
tains and circle round the foothills, sweeping
and
private citizens are now invested witli the
was dead.
He died from overwork aiul grief
ail the snow otf of them.
“Mr. Smith and I,” said llird, “know the and shame. Really he was murdered bv the titles of property which tlie Priests once held
ranch well, as our ranches lie farther north, thief Green, who robbed him of his means to as God's representatives. Under the present
and we frequently ride past Long Horn in the live, robbed him of his pride, his peace of regime anybody can “denounce” church propwinter. Snow does not lie there. The cattle, mind, his courage, his hope, his interest in erty, and liny* it in for a nominal sum—how
it matters not how cold or stormy it may he, life. And the rich scoundrel who slew him “nominal” depends upon the purchasers status
and impoverished his family in the Fast, and with tlie government!. For example, in the old
are always grazing on the snowless hillsides,
and tin.* water holes are always open. There the cattle speculating sharps of his kind city of Zncalcras, tlie magnificent San Augusare no dead cattle lying on the range around
throughout the cattle range, having exhausted tin monastery and cathedral (one of (lie finest
the Long Horn ranch, and the meadow, 1000 the supply of available tenderfoot, are bunded structures in all Spanish-Amcrica), was bought
acres as level as this floor, is the best in the
together in a purpose to steal from the people by Gen. Ortega, one of the favorites of Hie
Liberal party, for ten dollars! should anyterritory, excepting the hay ground near old the public domain.
wonder why this party, who have provFort Fettermaii. I f you want to buy a ranch
body
ed
themselves more narrow-minded in tlie opthan to purchase the Long
cannot
do
better
you
Mention has been made of the American posite direction than tlie power they underHorn out tit. Mr. Green left town this morntook to eradicate, should lie miscalled "Libing, hut he will probably return to-morrow. If party, recently organized in San Francisco, and
eral,” perhaps the explanation may he found
you wisii to meet him 1 shall l»e happy to in- the
following declarations In Its platform will in the unexampled liberality which they have
troduce you. You will lind him a dead liouest
shown to themselves in disposing of stolen
lie read with interest:
man.”

You are feeling depressed, your appetite is poor,
An inquirer asks, "Should the young man kneel
arc bothered with Headache, you are lldgettv,
" hen he
makes the proposal?”’ This
is i you
and generally out of
nervous,
and want to
a poor specimen
He will proliahly have
evidently
brace up. Brace
but not with stimulants,
*'» get down on all-fours and
grovel.
spring medicines or bitters, which have for their The grass was green. The horses and cattle
basis very cheap, bad whiskey, and which stimuWhat makes the breath so fragrant, pure?
which were grazing in the fenced pastures
late
What makes the rosy gums endure?
you for an hour, and then leave you in worse around the home ranch were fat. The bones
condition than before. What you want is an alter
What makes the teeth so pearly white?
and
sun-dried skins of the numerous animals
atlve that will
What makes the mouth a dear delight?
your blood, start healthy ae- < that
had died around the ranch buildings durtlon of Liver ami Kidneys, restore your vitality,
Ti» SOZODONT, that precious boon
and give renewed health and strength. Such a 1 ing the previous winters hail Iteen carefully
Which none can use too late, too soon.
medicine you will flmnn Electric Ritters, and only I picked up and earried oil' in a wagon and con50 cents a bottle at K. II. Moody’s Drug.store.
cealed in a pine thicket. The pile was found
It It Never Tat Late
hi cleanse the teeth, ami render the breath odorlf
by my friend afterward.
An old couple were walking down street t he othj
|
fidus with
Adiuns fell in love with the ranch. Eager to
Fragrant SOZODOHT. hut it is best to er day, reading signs, when they ran aero.™ one
wonderful Vegetable Kllxlr before tlie which the old man read thus: “Johnson’s Shirt get possession, he bought, by book account, as
th
the breath to lose Its fresh- Store.” “Well, I declare!” exclaimed the old lady, Green alleged lie hud done, and as was the
n
“I wonder how he tore it.”
custom of the rauge in those
and tile

Inquirer

$">0,000

In the Land of the Montezumas.
ROMANCEAND PlCTEREStiUENEKS DISAPPKAl:1NO ltEI'OllE MODERN PROGRESS. A SECTION
SO RICH THAT THE INDIANS LOAD THEIR
GENS WITH BALLS OF PURE SILVER.

<

signed wholly t-> home slaughterers and were
taken directly from the ears to the slaughter
house. (QuotationWestern fat Img-. 7. L *j.V!, <'
per lb., live weight; country lire— ed,
ftii'ji* per
lie
"tore in light -apply ; the demand slow those
on oiler brought to market from the
neighboring
'•'•ties and tow n-, and dispo.-ed in all manner «d
'•ay s from s?I.7»u to sin per head, and from Be to luc
peril, live weight.
N eal < dve:—Trade wa- fair, and tie offerings

■

-1

common,

swine—Tin* arrivals

■

The three

exchanged significant glances ami
withdrew into a side room, ami there they hurriedly talked the affair over. There was no
concealment, no hiding of motives, no attempt
In three
at hypocrisy between tins** men.
minutes it was arranged that Green should

<

«•;...i.l'Lind 7.7o p. m. Freight
> j" .111• I
\;
lu.2u a. iii.. '..j.’, p. in.
i. in.
standard time.
h ave i"! I»«•-'.11. -tail) except Sunday,
J
M
1" ai Tilit.
on arriv al
->r
from

I

I

|
j

memory. They winked one to the other. Then
Green, who was one of the three, said :
He
is a Yankee tender toot.
Let us pickle his feet

liicii.iiTo.N, .1 uiv i.;. i»7.
of live -lock .it market —i ntt U 1214.
sheep ami Lambs. lu.27»o; swim*, I7.7>7"; llor-c-,
17 7. \ ea 1 calves, bln.
Number from the different State-:
\\ c-tn*n
cattle. 7-i ; Canadian cattle, OUO; Northern ami
Kastcrn
cattle. 270;
Connecticut
cattle
\\
-tern .-in « p and lamb- lo.uuu; .Maine sheep and
‘mil- Jon. Western -wim. i4,1 • to; Massnrhu-ctt"tore pigs :jwi; Canadian sheep and lambs, none.
New N «»rk slate cattle. 17 Mussuchuscitsealfli* Ilu.
Price- ,.l Hccf Cattle p luo It. live Weight
< Imiee
2*>; second qualitv. s i 7o«
quality is",
I >o; third quality, .*4 :{0n4 4:';
poorest grades.-t
coarse Oxen, Hulls, "tags, Texan, ( oiora to, $2 7'.
ft "> 7a.
Leighton Hides. i;'?e. Pit.. Leighton Tallow, a
:*n-»Y P tti.( ountrv Hides, Cote., e. p T ; ( oiiulrv
'I'allou. I'.o2 jC. P If. Calf skin-. 7Vi>c. P It.,
I.amb skin-, aityUac each extra heavy woe!-kin-,
s'laid 1 7a e;a*h; Cow h i«I«• -, (»«• P It.; -iieared skins.
2a rf -’lai cadi.
Working oxen.—Trade during the past week
ha- hecn very dull and slow in the demand. The
offerings i,,r tne week were brought t>* market by
>peculators and johlu r-. and the transaction- wet*
I* w, those noted being of a
speculative character
and between dealers, then lore we do not think it
wottld lead th< -<• w ho may be looking- for infortmt
tioii :11 the columns of tin* .loiirn.il to make a note
on tin' -ale-,
(.'notation- j?t»a/i Ino'a I2-*».i b'ta.j 14**1
1 al I tt 17a.
Milch Cow
and springers.—Trade during tin*
past week has been lairly active, and dealers sold
a
good many very choice dairy cows at values
higher than the previous week, \moug the offer
ings were found some very extra grades. I extra
choice dairy cow, $77.. 2 milch row.-, pYi cadi; I
springer, .-li. 7 cow-, s I each. 1 new luilch cow.
; 2 new milch cows, S7»u; | springer, ."'.7
.‘l new
milch cows, .*?4s each ; l springer, *.'•<*. I new milch
cow, s' Je; 2 new miIch covv s, ijt:js each.
I new milch
cow.
2 cow -. s'7»2 each. I new milch cow. PIT.
I
springer, f40
Violations—(hoar, ;si»n«i*n.

DIRECTORY.

hunters do when dogs point game nfrds, toward the clerk's desk, and there they looked

attentively at the register. “John Adams,
John Adams, John Adams.” they repeated
over ami over a> they committed his name to

\ mount

BELFAST

room,

j

on

looking

b".

dining

as

am

was

house j-

in the

the hotel oil ice, pitched forward simultanedy, and. rising to their feet, walked hrisklv,

of

afiaid, madam." -aid a gentleman
for country board, •‘that !!.<
m ar the station to be pleasant.*’
“It is a little noisy.** assented tile landlady.
imi from the front \crauda one has >mh a
"I
who

Copi •« of the Journal,
tin* following plafi

Single

PA 111 THE THIEF

three of the llannelshirted and slouch-hatted men, who were seated in chairs which were tilted against the walls

peared

If a law were passed, remarks the Toronto
Telegram, requiring all good citizens to wear
white plug hats on the occasion of every mass
meeting or gathering at w hich people arc liable
to become excited there would he IIO need of
police. Men with plug hats never begin a row

Agents lor the Journal.
ii.g are aulhori/ed to receive-uhserip-

.Hi-, nuuts for the Journal
«
i:-!** ■ i:
K. Adams.
o' ii
lion. \. K. Nickerson.
M
.:■»i
Franklin < diase.
Wn i:;»i:
F. M. Hall.

t

the spring of 1NS2, writes Frank Wilke>on in the New York Sun, John
Adams, in
search of a cattle ranch, arriving at Hyacinth,
went to the hotel most all'ected hy the cattleselling sharpers. His erect tigurc and handsome. frank face and gracious hearing instantly attracted the attention'of all in the room.
After he had registered his name and disapIn

papers from displaying their malignity. hut it is singular that none of them
discovered that when these transactions occurred. in 1 *<;•_>. Mr. Blaine was not in <ougress. nor in any olli-v.
[Boston .Journal.

payment is made, tliedalf
to correspond, and sl'ltsi PIP,
i*_•
1 Ii' Mil. iil'i.M 1
II: I» "O
F K THAI TIIKIB
» \ 1 I
Mil. < in:m:i T
<iil»serihers in arrears
‘iv n
uf-ied to forward tiie -nms due.
i1

book culled for 2200 cattle. As I have said,
Green bought from the banker (100 cattle. He
knew that there was not a single head of stock
bearing his brands in excess of that number on
the range. That fact lie knew, and more than
half the members of the Hyacinth Club knew
it also. And they knew that if Green sold the
brands to Adams for 2200 head, as he intended
to, lie would cheat the tenderfoot out of the
value of 1000 cattle. Not a man of that club
warned my friend. All leagued to rob him,
and the scoundrel Green did rob him. Adams

MKItCY FOR G KEEN HORN’S IX THE KAll
WEST. UAITLE-SELLING SH ARES OX TIIE
WATCH FOR STRANGERS. CUT YOLK WISLo.M TEETH BEFORE YOl' BUY A RANCH.

Mugwump

a

the Tenderfoot.

no

York Sun. the paper which published the list
in full:
“We suppose that, to a majority of those
who have examined this remarkable corruption list, the most interesting entry is that
which charges ‘Blaine of Maine* with 2on
shares of lion-accessible stock, valued at £10,ooo. and marks him ‘Right.*
While there are
no initials which identify the recipient of the
bounty as the lion. .Janies <». Blaine, the natural assumption would lie that lie wa« meant.
We respectfully warn all Mugwumps and others against drawing
hasty conclusions with
reference to the distinguished statesman now
travelling in Kurope. This i*. not another
Mulligan affair. It is true there is now, for
public purposes, only one ‘Blaine of Maine,’
hut that was not the ease when the confidential statement was prepared. The < migress
that passed the Pacific Railway act was the
Thirty-seventh. Mr. dames <;. Blaine served
hi> first term in the Thirty-eighth.**
'I he Sun’s warning comes too late to save the

\ i»\ i.m isi s<,

a

Swindling

Tin* Mugwump papers which have started
oil* again in full cry after Mr. Blaine on the
strength of an allusion to “Blaine of Maine** in
tin1 Inion Pacific memorandum will he interested in the following extract from the New

days,

Tlie American party is in favor of so amending the laws of immigration as to prevent the
coming to our shores of all aliens who are

criminals or paupers; of all who are not of
moral character, intellectual capacity and
physical health, to give assurance of their
value as citizens, and in favor of restricting
tlie importation of all laborers under contract
of hire in any industrial or mechanical pursuits. The American party is in favor of the
immediate and unconditional repeal of all
naturalization laws, reserving the rights of all
who have in good faith declared tlicir intention
of becoming American citizens. Political controversies of whatever character existing in
other countries shall not become subjects of
agitation or consideration in tlie United States
of America. Non-resident aliens shall not lie
permitted to own lauds In the United States,
nor permitted to receive the same iiy inheritance.
The boycott is an alien and cowardly
device, tlie growth and transplant of foreign
soil, ami shall find no favor or Indulgence in
the American party.

property.

Hundreds of the churches and cathedrals
which have not yet been turned to sordid uses
entirely empty, having been stripped of
everything that could sell or would burn; and
rclie-huutcrs have capped the climax by
knocking the noses anil other members oft' the
sculptured saints and carrying them awav as
souvenirs of Mexico I Since the revolution
which ended with the murder of Maximilian,
the church—previously far more potent than
tlie government—has licen losing its grip with
nstonisliing rapidity. It still largely controls
the minds and morals of the lower classes,
however, and there are remote provinces
where the Padre is yet the most influential
citizen; lint the revolutionists have deprived
him of political power and rolilicd hint of all
the wealtli he once held in tlie name of tlie
church. About tlie only altar in the country
which lias not been stripped of its treasures is
that of the miraculous Virgin of Guadalupe,
arc

T1IK PATKOKESS OF

MEXICO.

Her shrine, in its church upon the

lonely

hill-

j

NUMBER 29

top, five miles from tlie City of Mexico—Is
still rich with gold and silver and the vestments of her sacred images heavy with precious stones. In this san'etuarv there Is a balustrade of solid silver, 70 feet long and three
feet high. A few months ago an enterprising
American offered to replace it with a silverplated affair of tlie same design, and pay a
bonus of $.700,000; but tlie church indignantly
declined the proposition. Xot long since one
of tlie enormous silver chandeliers of tlie
Puebla cathedral was melted down, and when
coined at the mint, yielded sixty thousand silver dollars.
Speaking of silver reminds mo of ilie State
of Guerrero. Lately some Spaniards went to
Iguala, in that State, to take possession of a
tract of land inherited from a deceased relative. Hut the Guerrero Indians utterly refused to give up tlie ground, notwithstanding that
some faded parchments, fished out of tlie government archives, bear witness to tlie fact that
shortly after tlie Spanish conquest that section
was officially granted to “the loyal
subject and
brave soldier, Don Juan Goiizaga and his
heirs forever.” Here is a theme lit for the
sainted author of linmona. Tlie aborigines
say: “IVc can prove by all the traditions of
our people that our fathers owned these hills
mid valleys during tlie reign of tlie elder Montezuma. We are not like the white men—our
people never sell their homesteads and tlie
graves of their ancestors. Xo pale face lias
ever dwelt here, and we will slioot the first
one who dares to trespass on our domain.”
And they did slioot, when the alien heirs became importunate.
Eight hulls, were extracted
from tlie perforated Spaniards, every one of
which was of solid silver,—thus hinting that
the mining lands of Iguala must be extremely
rich.
Fannie H. Waiu>.
The Nation's

Progress.

corporations.

Moreover, no account is taken
machinery added by establishments

previously organized. In the South, as the
expression is used by "The Manufacturers’
Record," Man land is included, but not Delaware nor Missouri.
A considerable addition
would need to be made for the new investments in those States.
‘•The Chicago Railway Age” gives returns
showing that si.750 miles of new railroad were
built during the tirst half of 1887. The report is lunch larger than would be indicated
by the weekly icturns to “The Railway <iazette" of tills city, but the latter dues not
claim to be able to include all railway construction in its current accounts. Assuming
that .'1,750 miles of railroad have been built, at
an average cost of £110,000 per mile, the actual
investment of cash would be £112,500,000 for
half the year, but the market value of stocks
and bonds sold by projectors would doubtless

showing that the expenditure in
thirty-live cities which have official records of
erected, during live months of tinyear 1SS7 exceeded $108,000,000. By comparison of its tables with the census
reports, it is
found that the same thirty-live cities reported
in lsso, real estate assessed at $*2,500,000,000,

while other cities which have no official reports of this nature then reported real estate
assessed at $2,932,000,000. If building was the
same rate in other cities, the aggregate
expenditure in all cities would he $224,000,000 in live
for
months,or about$200,000,000
expenditures
in cities only during the half year. Outside the
cities the assessed valuation of real estate In
lsso was about $7,000,000. Assuming that expenditure in building was less than half as
great in proportion to the value of property in
country towns and districts as in cities, there
would be about $150,000,000 to he added, so
that an estimate of $400,000,000 for the cost of
all buildings during the first half of 18N7 seems
to be sufficiently justified by the partial returns.

Building in the latter sense may include depots and shops erected by railroad companies,
which forms but a small part of the cost of new
railroads, it would also include the cost of the
mere buildings erected by manufacturing establishment* at the South, which is part, but
certainly not more than a third, of the entire
manufacturing

es-

tablislnnents. Uoujdii y speaking, then, the
three items of expenditure mav he estimated
at $400,000,(KM) for building, $*100,000,000 for
railroad tracks and $100,000,0(H) for southern
works exclusive of building; in all $000,000.000 for the half year. To this must he added
an allowance which can in no way be accurately computed for the new manufacturing establishments in the North and West, and for new

mining operations.
Mr. Mulllmll, the British statistician, reckoned that this country produced wealth in excess
of consumption at the rate of $800,000,000 yearly, and if so a third of the expense during the

past half year must have been taken from capital previously idle, or invested in Government
bonds now redeemed, or from capital received
from abroad.
Without attributing to these rough estimates
nundi accuracy, it may fairly he said that they
illustrate at once the wonderful progress of
the Nation, and at the same time its present
danger. The country is growing so surprisingly that it can add, and apparrently has added,
to fixed forms of capital more in half a year
than the entire accumulation of wealth in a
whole
year by any other nation on earth. But
it has done this by drawing large amounts from
resources previously kept available for
ready
commercial use, by increasing debts abroad, or
by transferring to foreign owners the titles to
much property here. fS. V. Tribune.
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New Shoes.
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[From Puck.]
please—bronze?
Miss 1\—Oh, no; patent leather.
O. S.—What size, please?

Miss P.—I never can remember. Two ami a
half, 1 believe.
O. S.—I’ll see by your boot, if you will sit
down here.
Miss 1*. (as he begins taking oil' her boot)—
These boots are quite too large.
O. S.—Oil, of course; I merely want lhem as

guide.

County.

Androscoggin. 14,.vat

Franklin
Hancock

a

;:g, 1]ti.r,o
4s,!t7.i.:t2
u.ui.no

i:i,u;s

22,210.41

..
...

Amount.

sg-l.slu.uii

Aroostook. Is.s.11
Cumlicrland .g-,;;:s
Kennebec. 10,117
Ivnox
ti.testi
Lincoln. 7.S11
Oxford. lO.IHiti
Penobscot. 22,222

Piscataotiis.

27.a22.fi2
io.'.ui.an

I:;,:)|s.n4
I7,tlall.llil

37,*77.;’,4

I,n4a

s,|g. 74
m,202.77

Sagadahoc... o.ogi
Somerset. 10,13*
".ddo. :i,4ni
Washington. 10,(83
York. Is,111

2.S,.-l.ia.no
tit,4:17.77

Totals.212,ATS

54102,3H4.fd

tin: P1X1-:

and

I7,2.'a.l
10,177.37

palm.

A Bar llarhor special lo the Bangor Whig
and Courier says: Mr. K. II. .Moses has built
a reception room,
twenty feet deep, to I lie rear
of tlie Pine and Palm, which is tiiiished in the
roughened plaster of which he is tlie originator, painted in blue, shading from the very
deepest tints to a delicate robin's egg. One end
of tlie room is tiiiished by a large, deep fireplace, built of unhewn granite from Otter
Creek. Tile mantle shelf, a roughlv-hewu
slab of granite, which looks as though, wore it
polished, it would rival the famous Scotch
granite, is eight feet six inches long, 2s incites
wide and t! inches thick. To say that the design
is one of Moses own creation is to declare lliat
it is artistic and unique to the highest degree.
The room will lie furnished with Portugese
furniture and tlie floor will lie covered with

buy

so

large

Till-: farmers’ almanac.
Thu eighth annual convention of the contrihutor.s of tin* .Maine Karine in' Almanac
occurs at Hotel North, Augusta,
Wednesday.
July 27th, Inst, at 10 o'clock a. M. Following
is the programme:
Call to order, and remarks In tlu* president of
the Convention. T. s. li.nvdon (Tom
UollCall.T. A.Cusliee (Adrian)
Salutatory.II011..I. II. Drummond (Hurrah
Licet ion of oifieers, etc,..
Obituary Notices and Resolutions.

a

came

to

pair.

O. S. (discovering the boots to lie threes, and
too short and narrow for the fool)—It is better

walking boots should lie amply large.
Miss 1*.—lint not so loose its" these, certainly.
S.—It is better so.
Miss 1*.—Tlte slippers must be much
O.

Lewis barker Lew
Recess—.Social Season.
Dinner,
111.—Toasts and Responses.
Toastmaster. Tom Srott
Reading of Li tters.< K. Nash
l*°em.T. II. McLain (T. II. KeL—a)
Valedictory.. .(’. T. Clark (Nonplus)

nar-

rower.

O. S.—Yes, madam. (Shows a pair.)
Miss 1*.—Oil. I want Louis Quittze heels!
O. S.—These, then, may suit. (Shows

Essay.II011.

V

REMARK \RLE T«»\V

N.

The town of Belgrade in Kennebec is a poor,
sandy town, but the poor sand has produced

remarkable men. Our attention was railed to the fact by L. I>. Emerson, Esq., of OakMiss I’.—You may try them (catches sight of land, just as he was departing for bis cottage
the size), oh, horrors') I never wore tlirees- at Squirrel Island last Friday morning. The
town has produced three governors, viz.. Lot
aml-a half in my life!
O.S. (who has been there before)—Different M. Morrill, Anson I'. Morrill and (Joy. Austin
of
Minnesota; a Secretary of the Treasury and
makes, you know, run differently.
Miss 1’.—Well, give me a make that runs the a United States Senator, Lot M. Morrill: a
other way. Fancy wearing such a size as licit! member of Congress, A. 1*. Morrill; an EpisBishop, Bishop Spaulding; a Jmlge of tin;
O. S.—If
yon will allow me to try one on copal
Court of Wisconsin, Judge Milton
you can tell if the style pleases you.
I Supreme
Miss P.—Oh. I couldn't even tell Unit in such Morrill. A pretty good record for one town,
!
surely. [Kairlielij Journal.
a monstrous slipper!
O. S. (takes a ;i).—Here is one smaller (tits
NOi’ FOND OF THE NATIONAL GAME.
it on with difficulty.)
Tin; magnate of Winthrop, Maine, is < buries
Miss P.—No, that does not feel right; it's
I M.
Bailey who runs the oil-doth factory. Mr.
too—too
Bailey is a peculiar and at the same time most
O. 8.—Too narrow, perhaps?
Miss P.—N-no, not too narrow. Too snug I successful man. His wealth is variously estimated at from $1,000,000 to $(>,000,000. Probacross the instep; my instep is so very high.
O. S.—Perhaps a Spanish arch instep would I ably $2,000,000 would be about as near the
mark as one can hope to get on a guess; and
suit your foot lietter.
no one really knows bow much lie is worth.
Miss p.—I’ll try one. then.
People can but admire bis business energies
O. S. (brings a Spanish arch 31-2).—Is that
and great ability, and ail admit that without his
more comfortable?
Miss P.—Yes, 1 think it Is—it still draws a business Wnitlirop would be very far from
"'bat it is to-dav. lie is a Quaker and has some
little across the top.
pretty strict ideas as to an operative’s duties to
U. S.—l think a shoe a trifle wider would reids employer. Mr. Bailey frowns down danclieve that.
Miss P.—Oh, no; l always wear a very slen- ing and says he will discharge any man who
plays base ball.
der last.
O. S.—These high heels, too, throw tlte strain
GOING FARTHER TO FARE WORSE.
on the instep.
Mr. K. A. Shaw, the owner of two large
Miss P.—I can’t endure low ones. It’ my
orange groves situated in the heart of the fruit
instep. 1 always have difficulty fitting that.
O. S. (fitting another)—How do you find lielt of Florida, tells the Eastern State that he
left Wiuterport thirty-five years ago and wanthat?
Miss P.—That Is lietter (stands up). Yes; dered all over the world until ten years ago,
that is lietter in the heel, I think—lint the toe when lie made a southern State his home. The
extensive travels of Mr. Shaw make his words
is ipiite too wide.
O. S.—That is odd? it’s the same size as the carry weight when lie says that any voting man
makes a mistake who goes from Maine to any
other.
other State expecting to get rich without hard
.Miss P.—Why it positively bulges!
work. Many have tried it and returned. The
O. S. ((its another)—This is narrower.
Miss P.—Oh, that does not feel comfortable old Pine Tree State affords plenty of opportunities for profitable display of enterprise.
at all!
O. 8. (in despair, slips on again the one first
IN CASK OF ACCIDENT.
shown)—'Trv this, madam.
All of the conductors on the Maine Central
Miss P.—That fits better; yes, and decidedly have been
provided by the management of the
better in the back.
road with Soabury Accident Cases, containing
O. S. (adroitly)—It’s a very elegant little slip- all the remedies
to l»e used in cases of accident,
per.
such as linen and rubber bandages, plaster,
Miss P.—Isn’t It long, rather?
surgical
instruments,
medicines, liniments, etc.,
O. S.—I think not, madam.
with hooks of directions. Every conductor
Miss P.—Why, see, the foot only comes to
will be bis own doctor. The occasions are
there I
also in times of accident where
O. S.—Yes; but after you have walked In the frequent
physicians are passengers upon trains and
slippers, you will find the high heels will throw where
they are handicapped by lack of the
the foot forward.
tools of their trade. Such will not be the case
Miss P. (still prancing the foot in and out behereafter. The rules are to the point and strict
fore the mirror)—! don’t quite like that square
that the accident cases shall accompany each
look there.
train.
O. S.—A small, neat bow would take that
an-

some

other.)

very

a

$30,000

steam

des-

An enormous yield of wheat, barley, oats and
in Manitoba this season.

hay is expected

Several remarkable Aztec mummies have
been exhumed in the Sierra 31 ad re range.
J. 1L Whipple of Young’s Hotel, Boston,
carries an insurance of SoOO.WO on his life.

O. S. —It is a matter of opinion.
Miss P.—I believe I like this pair better than
any. I think, perhaps, I will take them.
O. S. (cheerfully)—They arc certainly an elegant fit.
Miss P.—Well, you may send them to Mrs.
Peter Parachute, 990(1 Madison avenue.
O. S. (buttoning lier l»oot)—Yes, madam.
(Takes bill and goes for change.)

The Union Labor party has had a convention
and made nominations in Texas as well as in
Ohio. The Ohio platform was adopted In the
main, but the temi>eriince plank was rejected
as not being strong enough. The
party in Texas
is for prohibition.

but the man who has the
greatest amount of intellectual resources, i>,
generally, in the b ast danger from inferior
temptations, because he has fewer idle moments. Tlie ruin of most men dates from vacant or idle hours. Occupation is tin;
right
arm of the soul, while the train of idleness is
borne up by all the vices. The Devil in fishing for men adapts his hail to the taste and
temperament of his prey; l.ut is always pleased with idlers as they will bite at a naked
hook.

Webster dictionary
Springfield, .Mass.. Saturday.

Eighteen saloon keepers in Haverhill, Mass.,
have been arrested for selling liquor illegally.
The Japanese Government has decided to
build three new war vessels at a cost of £2,000,000 each.
Paper doors arc coming into use. and it is
claimed that they will neither shrink, swell,
crack or warp.
The

marine barque S. P. chase is not
has been reported, but is all right at tinport of Lisbon.

lost,

revenue

A young man away from home, friendless
and forlorn in
great city, linds Ids hours of
peril between sunset and bedtime; for the
moon ami star- sec more evil in an hour than
th'* sun in a whole day. Kvening
the

as

The Salt Lake Tribune denounces the Morarticle pretending to abolish polygamy as
fraud and a sham.

mon
a

brings

The shortage in the Fidelity National Bank
of Cincinnati will reach nearly £.‘»uu.i)oq, according to official report.

wanderer to his home, the child to its mother’s
arms, the ox to his stall, and the weary laborer
to his rest.
Hut the gentle-hearted youth in a

Prince Edwards Island fishermen say that
American schooners arc taking mackerel within
the three-mile limit.

eify j< homeless amid a thousand homes,
and evening brings to him an aching scene of
loneliness, which comes down upon his spirit
lik'' darkness upon th* earth. He is
easily led

great

Chines.-mining camps in Idaho ha\. lately
been raided by Indians or whites and main of
the < Vlestials murdered.

a>.tray because be is >oeial, allectionate, sympathetic and warm hearted. To a young man
thu-i circumstanced, let me say that books are
the friends of the friendless, and a library is
the home of the homeless. A taste for reading
will always carry you into the best possible

Petroleum has been discovered near Na< o_doelies, Tex., at a depth of eighty-live feet.
Six wells have been opened.
At a Chicago hotel table a young lady knocked down wit'll a drinking glass a male neighbor
who used indecent language.

company, and enable yon to converse with
men who will instruct
you by their wisdom
and charm you by their wit, soothe you when
fretted, refresh you when weary. Here you
« an
enjoy the beauty and power of the pen and
press combined.
I !•• peii and the press, blest alliance! combined
T" "«>ften tlic heart and enlighten the mind:
l li" pen to the treasures of knowledge giv*
birth.
The pros sends them forth to the ends of the
earth:
l'l»(‘ir hattlo for truth are triumphant, indeed.
And the rod of the tyrant is snapped like a

It is estimated that six-sevenths of the li\
lost at sea arc in vessels that have foundered
and never after been heard of.
The Catholic Herald, a New York papei
which espoused the cause of Dr. M.-Glynn, ha>
been obliged to suspend publication.
Tin* Kansas wheat crop will he «mI\ 2'» per
that harvested three years ago. The
crop will exceed 2.”hUMin,non bushels.

cent, of
corn

Gen. Lamoiir. ‘•barged with attempting to
murder President Salomon of lla\ti, lias been
sentenced t*> imprisonment for life at hard labor.

The New York and Mobile Steamship Company has been organized, to run passenger and
freight steamers to Mobile and nth. r >outhern
ports.

reed;

They

were made to exalt
bless,
I best- invincible brother"
pros.”

A royal proclamation has been publi-he l extending pardon to all deserters from the Briti-h
land forces in commemoration of

n-< ni. en’>

The

jubilee.
Tames F. Nowlin, who murdered Ceorge A.
('oilman at Somerville. Mass.,la-t Januarv, has
been sentenced to be bung on Fridav. January
gO, 1SSS.
Van l’bon Lee, the young Chinese gentleman
who graduated at ^ ale a few days ago was married on July 0 to an American, *Miss Fliznbeth
Maud Jerome.

to

teach ii", to

the pen and the
.1.
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Saloon.

Si M \! A R 17.1IS .Nl>M 1.
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Tli'- light against tin* saloon is a conflict of
set *f ideas with another set of ideas, in
which Right i> on one side' and Wrong on the

oiu

ers ean

Two unpublished letters from l.utmr u«
Brenz, and ti\ <• from Melanethoii to the Miabiau
Reformer Laehnian, have heen found, m an old
desk in a school at Heilhronn.

iii such a ronlliet prejudice may
fair consideration of an opponent’s
argument
Then* is undeniably a strong prejudice in this country against the -aloon busi-

Francis Rondo, the Wisconsin pioneer, who
died last week at Fond du Lae, aged more than
loo years, is said to have left Cd diM. ndents in
three generations.
Congressman Butterworth of Ohio and Fra>Wiman of New York rej>ort the sentiment
in Canada is in favor of a commercial union
with the I'nited States.
tus

I

\

U",

other. This mu-t necessarily Im? >o, for the two
>'•!- of ideas are in positive antagonism, and
right is unmistakably involved. It follows,
therefore, mat the proper weapons of the eonili'-t. and the onlv proper weapons, are such as
belong to di> u-sion. fu!l and f.ve discussion.
ITediihition can win onlv hy >•> propagating its
ideas as to secure intelligent and conscientious
eomi'-tion. Tin- saloon -an only establish its
claim of right t » an uninterrupted pursuit of
it- business by a similar appeal to the intellect
and oliseii nee.

Ignatius Donnelly’s Shakspeare eiplur book
has been eompieted* and as soon as ‘.lie ] uM>Iiperform the neeessan work it \\ ill be
before the reading public.

M. do Lesscps has issued a circular announca second issue of bonds of the 1'anam < ai
al to the amount of guu.oon.oun, though l.noo,000 tram s arc still in hand.

ing

<*uy C. Hotchkiss, after a secluded life of go
years in California, has returned to his family
in Brooklyn, and become the possessor >t' >i:L-

OOO.ooo, which his father left.

i lie Times says that I too local a-semblies

oi

Knights of Labor in New York have pi'-te-t.
against the new eonstilution of he order, an
will tight against its enforcement.

1
1

Frederick Douglass, who i> now in Fur -p>
is to he given a rousing reception b\ the
meed people of Washington on liis return, whi« h
is expected to take place in September.
T he fourCrand Army posts at Fiien. N. Y.,
have resolved not to parade in a body. a>
a \
had intended to do. at the Clinton centennial
on the lJtli, if President Cleveland i>
pivsint.
gives to an unmarried mothher child, whom die intrusted three years
The’ L d\
ago to a woman who abandoned it.
who adopted it fought hard for it- pos«.e-sion\
An Illinois court

er

phrenologist says that “fullness under In
denotes language." When the fullms- icaused by another man’s list it di-notes
i-v
had language, generally. [Norristown Herald’.
A

eye

Tin- New York city directory contains 2I7'»
pages of names, numbering in all diM.sld. and
indicating a population of LOMOjiuo. There
are 2.'>0() Smiths, ls(M) Frowns and !>oo .Joncsrenrolled.
Osi ar d. Harvey, an oll'n ial of the treasury
department, has been dismissed l>\ srrretan
Fairchild, and held in *12.000 for defrauding
the government b\ an ingenious system of
forged claims.

Mr. I*. T. Farmim celebrated hi- TTth birth-

day the 1th of duly, by giving a clambake to
thirty of hi- children, grandchildren and greatgrandchildren. The veteran showman -ays Innever

felt in better health.

Senator Cullom in a Fourth of duly oration
at Sayhrook, III., said this country must not be
the dumping ground for pauper- and criminals
of other lands. The bars should I»«• put up and
fastened against -neb elements.

Fngland has obtained for her imports into
Cuba and Porto Pico the* saint* treatment a- is
accorded American imports by tin* Spanish
American Convention. The arrangement only
operate- until the end of the year.
Not withstanding the extraordinary precautions taken by the Live Stock Sanitary Commission of Nebraska, 1.000 head of Texas cattle
were smuggled into that statein April last, and
Texas fever has broken out among herds.
It is estimated that the chain of labor strikewhich began a year ago lias cost fifteen million
dollars, nearly even dollar of which lias conic
out of the pockets of the wage-earners
worse

than wasted. Two great strikes, which have
ended reeent’y in total failure—for the strikers
were the bricklayers’ of
Chicago, costing
£2,“>00,000, and the shoe-makers’ lockout in
*1.000,000.
Massachusetts, costing

Sons of

Temperance.

The annual session of (lie National division
of Sons of Temperance opened at lloston,
July 12tl>. Tile annual report of tile most

1

<>f

pres

course

nt

a

>.

J| is

m-iderrd respectable. Those
frowned upon in good -o*
'letv ; they are, for the most part, excluded
from the churches; ihcv are regarded as disqualiliod for position.-of public trust and responsibility. and they are charged with conducting schools of vice, erini- and misery.
Thi> feeling i- quiie general, and to call a man
a rum-eller i- equivalent in the general estimation to the application of an opprobrious epithet.
May it noi be, in the face of this general
prejudice agaiu.-t saloon keepers, even among
those who u—e intoxicants more or less, that the
argument they have to nth r in self defense have
not. received due consideration^
As campaigns
on tiie question at issue are in progress in several of the State- it will he opportune to inquire
what is the nature of the arguments o He red in
defense of the saloon business.
1.
In Iowa a minister by the name of Haddock, who was active in securing the enforcement of law against the saloons, and became
an embodied argument against -aloonisin. was
met and overcome by assassination in the
night. This is argument No. 1, or the argument of assassination.
In daekson, Miss., there wa- an editor of
a teiiqieraiiee paper, a young man named liainbreil, who led the light for local option in
Hind's count) against. < ol. d. 1 >. Hamilton,
State >t.*nator and champion of the liquor inTin- ..imbn-II argument proved to be
terest-.
a very strong one. and it was met just as tin
lladdoek argument had been met. b\ issas-inTie- i- ai-o argument No. 1.
ati"ii.
b.
In Haverhill, <
there vvas ,t man liaun !
Noilimp, who, like lladdoek, sought to comthe
soh>ojis
to
observe
the law. The Northpel
up argument was answered hy assassination.
This is argument N
1 again applied.
I.
In Brighton, N. d., Frank (
Smith, a
lawyer, who was active in prosecuting illegal
saloon praeti.-es wa- waylaid in the night and
silenced, it was supposed, for all time. This is
argument No. I repeated.
•’>. Tcnne-scesalooiii-ts in Springlieldfattenq ted to an-VVer l he prohibition speech of Rev T.
d. Duncan by dynamite.
l’lii- i- argument of
murderous assault.
«’>.
San Antonio. Tex., is tin- seat of several
large breweries and of perhaps duo saloons.
Respectable men limit rtook to present in a respectful wav arguments for prohibition, at a
meeting in a public -quart*, the public balls having been refused for tin.* purpose. The saloonists gathered and answered tin-speakers on tinspot with rotten eggs and other mi-silts. A
ness.

not

e

who engage in it

are

■

■

young brt-vvt

r.

<.u-

KauHnian,as-auiled

one

of

the speakers with a brutal physical argument.
The speakers vveiv not allowed to be heard.
This U argument No.Tor the argument of suppression of speech. The speakers were not allow etl to be heal'd.
7.
In Amesbury. Mn--.. the saloonists resenting tin* attempt of the police to enforce the
law again.-t them, organized a mob, took control of the street*, and smash -d tin- windows
of a clergyman. This i- argument No. I, or the
argument of v iolenet
•s.
W ichita i> a town of Kansas in vvdiieh liquor u-ed to (low treely.
\Vlieu news reached
the saloonists of that place that a prohibitin')
law had been pa—etl they published the following card:
To ALL PROHIBITIONISTS.
Tin- saloon keepers of Wichita have Sbno on
deposit in this oHiee
for tin: blni*:fit
of Tin: widow
of the
Son of a (Inn who makes
TIIL FIRST COMPLAINT
against

There were present at the opening of the session 03 representatives from In grand divisions
and 1+ representatives from nine grand divisions were subsequently initated. The grand
divisions represented are the Eastern New
York, New Jersey. Maryland, Pennsylvania,

Tin: LKjrou hfalfksof this town.
This is argument No. f», or the argument of intimidation.
!>. In Texas men more or less prominent
have met the argument for prohibition thus;
“We will till the llrazos liiver with dead
prohibitionists." Judge Herald.
“We will damn them." The lion. John Hancock.
“The Prohibitionists go to Kansas for their
pattern, to Plymouth Hock for their religion,
to John llrown for their morals, and will go
to Hi ll for their meanness, unless they quit
it."—Judge (iustave Cook.
“1 wish to Hod 1 could alienate these Prohibitionists."- Col. IF <>. Mills.
“Why can’t people attend to their own business and let other people’s business alone.”—
< Jov. John Ireland.
These specimens might he divided between
arguments Nos. 3, t ami 5.
Hut xaloonists have an argument that sounds
much better to law-abiding cars than any of the
foregoing. It is this: Prohibition is an invasion of personal liberty and constitutional
right. Hut the interpretation they give personal liberty is this: Liberty for the saloon,
but. not for anybody to speak or work against
it. [The Independent.

Nova Scotia.

Cleveland is throwing olf all disguises as to
his candidacy for i» renomination. He docs not

liy patriarelis shows an increase in membership of 3,Sol, making a total memliersliip
of st.l'T'.l.
A notaliie gain lias Iieen made in
South Carolina, where twenty-two new diviswort

ions have Iieen formed and three reinstated.
The present year promises to he a notaliie
one in regard to tlie
strengthening of the
movement for tile submission of constitutional prohibitory amendments to the people.
The number of divisions in operation Dee.
31,1SS0, was liWo; increase during the year, 7d.
The greatest increase in mtfhibersliip lias been
in the grand division in Pennsylvania, and the
greatest decrease lias been in the grand division
of Ontario.
The aggregate receipts of the
year from all sources are considerably in advance of those of the previous
year. The
assets of the National Division are $7320. The
province of Nova Scotia lias the largest mem-

bership, 16,010.

Connecticut, Massachusetts, Maine, Illinois,
New Hampshire, New Hrnnswick, Prince
Kdwards Island, Ontario, Rhode Island and

talk

At Sfax Admiral Miot captured a ilag badly
torn Ivy bullets. When he returned from Madagascar his old servant told him. “I have a
pleasant surprise awaiting you. In your al>scnce 1 repaired your torn flag very
nicely. It
now looks as goo'd as new I”

The total number of persons who used the
of New York during the
Dr. Charles S. Thompson, of Hartford,
month of June was 177.333. This mtm)>cr was Conn., is the oldest living grad uatc of the Yale
made up of 148,(134 males and 34,099 females.
[ Medical school. He graduated in 1S22.

public bathing houses

grossly corrupt;

Merriam. the
at

or

cares were* forgotten, lain bare to the finest
cHbicnces of truth and beauty. How little we
know of the lives of these men but how much
we know of them.
There is no inevitable connection between intellectual cultivation on the
one hand and individual virtue or social wellbeing on the other. ‘‘The tree of knowledge
is not the tree of life.” (ienius and
learning
arc
frequently found in combination with
great vices, aml with contemptible weakness;
ami a community may be highly cultivated and

a

awav.

Miss P.—Oh, I can’t endure bows; they disfigure the foot dreadfully.

weary, darkened with the shadow of
absorbed with oppressive thoughts.
But when we take down one of their volumes
we run no such risk. There we have their
best thoughts embalmed in their best words:
the golden fruit of wisdom ripened on the
houghs ’ere it was gathered; when mortal

The agricultural department's experiment in
raising tea in North Carolina has failed.

Charles

an

infirmity,

The spring wheat crop is about three fourths
of an average. Corn promises finely.

publisher,died

evening with Shakespeare, Bacon.
or Longfellow, were it
posBut we might find them touched with

trouble,

manager, has

Unhappy Newfoundland again reports
gloomy outlook for fisheries and crops.

pass

sible.

yacht.
are

the

Carlyle, Irving,

John L. Sullivan will make a tour of Nova
Scotia and will then go to England.

APPOIITKIX.MKXT OK Till: SCHOOL KKXIlS.
Mule Treasurer Burleigh has completed tlie
apport ionmeiit of tile school funds to tile several cities, towns and plantations in tlie Stale
for the year ISSN, By reason of tlie increased
receipts of money for tlie belle-tit of s -hools tlie
amount for lsss js larger than tin* amount ap-

No. of
scholars.

a

to

Locusts, drought and chinch hugs
troying the crops in Minnesota.

1111*: FLAIL

..

Miss 1\—I really don’t know how I

John Stetson, the theatrical

purchased

ISM*:.

portioned la-1 year for IssT, hyslO.s7ii.21. Tlie
following shows tlie aggregate to eaeli county :

in

Reading.

Kditok of the Jontx.vi.: In
books we have tlie best products of the best
minds. We should esteem it a great privilege

The China tea trade is snivel ing from competition in India and Ceylon.

impart.

|

are

To

One California cannery has canned hid tons
of cherries tins season.

and two are undecided.
The class contains 19 Baptists, live Methodists, four Congregationalists, one Unitarian,
and live have no religious preferences. We
have eight professional teachers, seven business men, four ministers, four
lawyers, four
doctors, one journalist, one worker, and live
undecided. In favor of education, 13; opposed, 13; indifferent, 2. Four arc engaged, 30
would like to be. Eleven can warble, nine periodically try to sing, four play the piano.
There is one smoker, and live occasional smok-

Miss Parachute—I wish to see some slippers. costly rugs.
Obsequious shoemaker—What sort, if you I

a

Crops throughout the Dominion
promising condition.

Republicans, 25; Democrats, six; Independent Republican, one: Liberal Republican, one;
Independent, one. Protection, 25; limited protection, four; taritl' for revenue only, two;
free trade, two; reform, one. Opposed to capital punishment, 10; the same number favor it,

AM*

A Taste for

Hon Hallidav.of overland stage-coach fame,
is dead.

In his fth of July oration at Lincoln Congressman lbuilellc sai«l: We have: no right to
give* away a single point that was won in our
victory over secession. Not a memorial of
that triumph should be: blotted out, not a single
emblem of that viedory, not a bloody battle:
flag showing the heroism of our own brave
boys in defending our Nation and ove rt browing its enemies siiouhl be removed from the
place; where: the Nation accepted them from
the hands of its various defenders. Where i<
the man or men with the arrogance to say that
I heist: banne rs belong to him or them? 1 indulge in ik* impree-ations, there is mi nee*I of
maledictions, hut Me who led tin* Israelites out
ot captivity: the* Mod to whom
Washington
prayed before the battle; whose favor was invoke*.I by Abraham Lincoln when be smote
thesbaekles from four millions of (bid's children? who guided Karragut through tin.* tierv
gal<> to victory; who sustained Drant in the
Wilderne ss and Messed him ami his countrv's
< mi>e al
Appomatteix, will not, \ belie ve*, permit the visible tokens to be removed. The
flags must stay! \Applause.] Not in the du>t
of some* obscure at tie* or cellar in
Washington,
but in accordance with a be nign law must be*
displayed to teach the lesson they so cloquentlv

structures

on

Generalities.

over

golhyV* class of ’87.
W. B. Farr, the class historian, gives tl»e following about the class of ’87:
Whole number enrolled in the membership
of the class, 3*; number at the beginning
of the
Freshman yeor, iff;
Sophomore
year, 32; Junior year, 34; Senior year,
34. We graduate 34, the same number that entered.
Twenty-nine of the class reside in
Maine, two in Massachusetts, one in Mississippi, one in Iowa and one in New Brunswick;
13 came from the country, 15 from villagcs.and
six from the city: 23 have taught school. The
oldest man In the class is 23 years and 3 1-2
months, the youngest is 19 years 5 months, and
the average is 23 years (i months. The heaviest man weighs l*ii pounds, the lightest 100, and
the average 159. Tallest man 0 feet 4 inches;
shortest, 5 feet 1 1-2 inches; average, 5 feet
8 1-2 inches. Total moustaches, 10; skiers,
four.

I.OYAI.IY

statistics
building, in

Trying

all

ze it e.

cover a considerably larger sum.
••israustreeis
recent.y published

outlay contemplated by

from

KVIDKXCK OF TIIK iST-ONK-AOK AT 1U1F.K

maintains that the sum invested in hundreds
of small manufacturing works not included in
the list would largely though not wholly compensate for tlie over-capitalization of some in-

new

|

(jossir

Stinson’s Neck, although a part of the town
of Deer Isle, is, in fact, an island, and connected with Deer Isle by a bar, which is uncovered at half tide. There is a causeway connecting the two islands composed of worn, roundish granite boulders. It is about thirtv feet
wide, regular on its side's, and a quarter of a
mile long from shore to shore. Its shape is
that ot an elongated S, and the stones of which
it is composed vary from two or three hundred
pounds to about a ten. Although big boulders
—“stranders”—as shown by their composition
being di tie rent from the country rock, are in
abundance near by, none of large* size are to be
found in the causeway. The oldest inhabitants
say that their grandfathers, when they came
here and settled, found them in place its now
seen. JJy whom was this
causeway Imilt? Certainly not by the Indians, for they could have
had no use for it, or cattle or appliances to
move so many hundreds of ton of rocks. IVrliaps it was built by the pro-historic race who
loft in different parts of the country, so many
evidences of their engineering skill'. Perhaps
the mound builde rs of Ohio, used to make this
spot their summer resen t. We hope that some;
of the distinguished savants who spend a few
weeks with u> during the summer will examine
this locality and give their conjectures. The*
bridge is covered at high water afoot or two,
ami at the hank at the* Deer Isle end there is a
high hank or deposit of shells. [Deer Isle* Da-

ing the same part of 1880. The capital and
capital stock of the new enterprises it reckons
at £101.117,000 for half of 1887, against £03,018,200 for the same part of last year, and it

new

axp

ers.

The Haltimoro Manufacturers’ Record ”
submits a list of 1,855 new mamifactii fins
works at the South, organized or established
during the tirst half of 1887, against M2 dur-

of

Maine Matters.
news

generally upon tile subject, hut lie is making his plans openly, and they all indicate that
he is actively in the Held for a renomination.
He no longer lias any fears that the New York
delegation will 1.0 divided. He has now deHnitly agreed to go South in October, and has told
Senator Colquitt of Ocorgia that lie thought
that he would start for Ocorgia about < Vet. to.
A gigantic lottery swindle, the victims of
which were Americans, has been discovered In
Montreal.
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Maine Matters.
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of America.

war

Republican Journal Publishing Co.!

in '<>7. came also little bands of women
do what they could to assist their husbands
and fathers. Perhaps the object in view was
erans

It i> a great consolation to the Democratic
and rum press that a Democratic collector of
Internal revenue has disobeyed the law in refusing'to allow an inspection of his records.
The same papers were very indignant when
Gov. Bodwell enforced the laws of this State.

to

,

to provide a good supper for the “boys,"
better still to purchase a flag to lie proudly
carried through the streets at their “tirst annual" parade.

only
or

It

|

was

i

driving

leaded or etherwi-e. Section three provides
All the ordilor the recovery of tlii- penalty.
nance new kick- i- tin -auction of the- Supreme
Court,
lieekiand j»eep|« as a whole strongly
favor wide tir«-- and think they will prove of
incalculable bent Jli to tin street.
m.i.t'im:

Blaine.

Blaine has

a

day.

majority in Maine, New

From lxtiS onward, there have been large
numbers of associations formed under differ-

Hampshire. Vermont and Connecticut. The
total vote cast, in the New England States is

names, but with one object in view—to
assist the (irand Army of the Republic, as
best they could, either socially or financially,
in aiding the indigent living, or in perpetuat-

ent

'.os, of which Blaine gets 104: Sherman. h»;
Edmunds. Ill; scattering, 10.
Lincoln.

wilt. c am:.

The Belcher will ea-e- will be argued before
At a conference of Republican party leaders
tin- Law Court. in Portland, tlii- vv ek. it will held at Little Rock. Ark..
Saturday night a
be renumbered that at the hearing he fore the
resolution was passed favoring Blaine for the
Prohate < en. t. at Parmington..1 u Ige Merri-on
-et up tin- v\ ill. and appointed President < 'honey
Presidency. A letter was read from W. E.
e\e. uter.
T<> tlii- doei-ieii the heir- made an
< handler, of New Hampshire, in w hich it was
11
*.'•
ea-e
nie
atid
to
file
Coiiil.
appeal
Supi'i
stated that Slu rman would accept the second
came up at tin March
u for Prank I in < minty.
The council for the < o..
have made a motion place on the ticket with Blaine at the head.
for ehangt of venue, du go Linen decided
He was, however, in favor of Blaine and Allithat he had power to chain:- a venue onlv in
This wa< tin* sentiment of the meeting.
son.
a-e-.
On tlii- ruling the
civil or criminal
counsel fertile ollege made a
appeal to the
Yachts from the westward on their cruises
Law Court.
>r the College i
The argument
will he made hy .Judge Svnioml-. that for the I 1o Bar Harbor and farther east occasionally
heir- by S. t Strotit. P-«j. Prc-ident Cheney
the majority of the fleet
i- in Portland and will he present at the hear- give us a call, but
The
pass without entering Penobscot Bay.
ing.
yachtsmen do not know what an attractive
IN (CKNKKAI..
sheet of water is to be found this way. If
'The stock of the Maine Central Ttuilroad
they follow the western shore to Belfast
-old aT 1 Pi last Week.
The Portland. < ity Marshal issued an order to and lli u depart l y the eastern passage and
the drug store- that thc\ will not be allowed to cruise dow n through tin Reach they will have
-(•11 soda water and cigars on Sunday.
a delightful sail and c harming and varied scenMrs. Sarah Small, one of the olde-t women
in the State. died in Bow doinhani. duly 11th. ery.
Her ago was lo4 year.-, > months.
While: dwellers on the Maim* coast were enThe sard.im faetorie.- in Pa-tern Maim have
commenced to pack sardines and cure fish. joying the “cold wave.” last week, a blast of
terrible beat was swee ping over the NorthThey all complain of a scarcity of li-ii.
Hon. Ib II. Thing, of Mt. Vernon, stale lecwest, tin: temperature ranging from 10U to 105)
turer of the Maine State Hrang. ha- returned
in the shade. Last .■Sunday the heat throughfrom an extensive trip through th.• South.
'The National Soldier-* Home i- cutting jt- out the country, save “down in Maine,” was
ovvn hay tlii- year instead of letting it out as
territic and unprecedented. Over one hundred
formerly. 'They have :: er» vv of some thirty
deaths were reported in the press despatches
men.
Mr. I.eonard lb < amphell. the new deputy of Mom lay morning. The beat continued Moneomnrssioner of labor for Maine, ha- issued
day and made further additions to the death
a circular to the agent- and manager- ol mill-,
etc., instructing them L> post in their mills roll.
of chapter 1M!» of
copies of Sections 1 ami
\V< have felt great prkle in our rock-ribbed
the arts of l.ss-7. relating to tin- hours of labor.
roast, again-t which in time of storm the giant
P. (i. Pratt, i’-ij., treasure-r of the Pairtiehi
Savings Bank, dropped <iead at his desk’Thur— waves «lash in impotent rage, and it is a surdav morning. He vva- a man very highly
tu sax the least, to read in a report of
esteemed in the community. 'The cause of his prise,
the Geological Survey that Professor Sluder
death i- thought to ii .ve be< n ln-art disease.
The following patents have been granted to
Uni Is that the Maine coast has oscillated
Maine people: Walter ib Close, Bangor, wind
through a range of g.ono feet in times so reengine: Catherine Pivkker. win lor relleetor; j
Charles ( Parrahee, Bath, chafe iron for vehi- cent that the old beach lines are still distincles; Abeld. Ilobh-. Bangor, gall chip for ves- | guishable. Well, let her oscillate. 'Flic tensels; Lawrence II. Taylor. Mercer.combination deucy of shore lots is still upward, and the
|
press.
At a niectiiu: of tin* stockholder* «>i the nan* summer visitor bonanza continues to bonanze.
~

indentures of the lca-i made b\ and between
he Bangor A. Li-catatpii- and the Katalidiu
Iron Works Railroad < umpani.^. for a term of
1 *!>',) years.
Mr. and Mrs. II. I.. < >»maii, of Berlin Falls,
N. II.. got oirthetirand Trunk train at Portland
Thursday. having witii them a seven month's
old baby. The father held the hah\ in hi*
arms and ju.-t before getting into a hack looked at it and to his horror f<*uud the baby was
dead. The cause is unknown, whether smothered or from natural causes.
Mcs>rs. Hunt. < 'am r and Rand, of the Oovernor's Council, with Colon. •)* Porter and
Bean, Inspector*. were it the Maine State
Prison Saturday to inspect the water service
recently introduced. VIi the hydrants were
found effective and larjv volumes of water
were thrown over the huildin-s.
There are
six hydrants at tin* prison.
Main citizens
were present and witta -,*d the result with
satisfaction.
The Calais police arrested and lodged in the
station hou*e July Lithe Salvation Army, comprising some ten or fifteen persons. They refused to obey the* orders of :In* authorities not
to parade the street- with ilium- and haulier-.
Saturday morning the Sa!v itioiii-t- were arraigned before Municipal Judge Round*. Alter hearing tin evidence for prosecution the*
defense tinned the discharge of the prisoner-.
Judge Rounds read the law-. ad\ i-ed the accused strongly not to march with drum-again and
discharged them.
Mr. Ezra Whitman, who died in Baltimore
Wednesday, was one of the pioneers in the invention of agricultural instrument-, and to him
tin farmers of this country are indebted for
The improved machinery which ha- relieved
them of so much hard manna! labor. For many
year- a resident of Wintlirop. in this State, he
leaves many friends among onr older citizen-.
For many years he has conducted the Maryland Fanner.
Mr. Luce, State Superintendent of schools,
expresses himself as well satisfied with the result of the Normal School < ommeiicements thiyear. The addition to the rank- of Maim*
school ma’am- and ma-ters this year is a eon- \
siderable one. Horham *• nt out 3*<, Ca-tinc3L
and Farmington 3s: a total of 110. Twenty-!
five of these are young men, all the rest young
ladies. Since tln ir establishment. these normal schools have sent out a good sized regiment of teachers, 1230 in all.
Hon. Leonard Swett. the distinguished barrister and former law partner of Abraham
Lincoln, wa* last week married at the residence of Archbishop Feehan at Chicago to
Miss Marie Decker. Mr. Swett. who since tindeath of Emory Storrs, has been at the head of
the Chicago bar. is a native of Maine. Miss
Decker lias been Mr. Swett’s confidential clerk
and book-keeper for the greater part of tin
seven years she has been in his ojliee.
He i01, while the lady is but 30. The first Mrs.
Swett died about a year ago.
1

In BltlKl.

<'apt. Win. R. Sawyer, of .Millbridge. a prominent citizen and web-known
ship builder, died last Sunday night from the
effects of injuries received six weeks ago by falling from a load of hay. He was 07 years of
age, had represented this class district in the
Legislature and in business was an honoraMe

successful man.lames H. Blaine. Jr.,
and wife arc expected in Augusta shortly, on a
vacation visit.
They are residing iii New
York, where they keep house, living in a Hat.
Mr. Blaine is in the brokerage business which
he lias followed for nearly a year.The manager- of the Eastern Maine State fair have just
sent out the premium li>t of thenextexhihition
to occur August 30. 31, September 1 and 2.
The strike in the Cabot mill at Brunswick has
ended and the employes returned to work Monday.The Pension Agency is to be removed
from Augusta to Portland.Hen. B. F. Butler arrived at Poland Springs Monday and had
an enthusiastic reception.
and

Treat Toe Delias!.

Wc are pleased toannouncethnt the great drama
Koscdale, which was received with so much favor
when presented here last spring, is to he
repeated
id Farwell llall, with new
scenery, properties and
costumes, and with

a partly new
cast, on Wetlnes
day evening, Augusta. Mr. Frank K. Owen of
Hanger, the well-known manager, will appear as
hlliut
ray, Mrs. W. F. s-haw, of Itaugor, as laplv
Florence May, and Kitlie Conant, of Helfast a's
■tosa l-cigli. The remainder of the cast will he’the
same as on the previous production of the
play.
Mrs. .shaw is Hanger’s favorite vocalist, a
teacher
of music, ami possesses much histrionic talent
and

taste. Miss Conant is a
charming-voting actress
and the management arc very fortunate to
secure
her services. Many notable improvements will
be
made in the stage arrangements, which will
give
Increased effectiveness to tin- acting.
Itosedalc
will lie greeted with an immense audience without
doubt, and will he presented in a manner that will
give delight to all. On Thursday evening, August
1, the piece will Ire presented in Belfast hy the
same
company and with all the scenery, costumes
etc., and it will no doubt lie recoivcd'witli
favor there. [Itocklaud Opinion.
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Truster*
The

in

Itenl

Estate.

following are

Waldo
Samuel

county,
V.

the transfers in real
for the week ending

Itlaneliard, Camden,

estate, la

July

to

liltli

Edwin

M.

Crocker, Belfast. Estate

of James S. Clark, Belmont, and Amelia A. Clark, of same town, to L.
A. Knowllon, Belfast. Joseph Ellis,
Brooks, to
Alliert G aminans, Belfast. Abner C.
Green, Troy,
to William P. Libby, same town. William p. Libby, Troy, to John C. Lamb, same town. Estate of
Win. 8. McXenley, Xortbport, to Jolm IV. Diusinore, Boston. Wm. C.

Marshal), Belfast, to
E. Page, Jackson. James O. Patterson,

Itufus
Swan,

vllle, to Thomas Dowling, Malden, Mass. Annie
Prescott, Xortbport, to Geo. B. Elwell, Northport. Catherine Shaw, Belfast, to William Gilbertson, same town. Ida Celeste Miinroc, Ltncolnvtlle, to T- K. Slmonton, Camden.
A.

Base

Journal.]

All Boston is loyal
the American game, and enthusiastic for the
local team. Trcinont street cars on the day of

to

a

Ball.

MAINE STATE

News of Belfast and
The

by

the

fast

latter team with
ROCKLAND

of 10 to 7.

a score

BANGOR.

VS.

charge

has

now

of the Bel-

The cutter

The ladies who worked so many years ago
to aid the small associations of old soldiers,
did their work in the most informal manner

possible, but it

was

reserved for the ladies of

Bosworth Post. No. 2, of Portland, to form
the first association which should adopt the
name of “Relief
Corps.” In May, 18(59, Bosworth Relief Corps, No. 1, was organized as

game

are

these games, and the local team bolds its own
in the following games abroad, the Beantown-

will even yet find the pennant not far from
their grasp.
The Boston blues are no more. Interest being concentrated on the national league, the
New England games here did not pay, and the
blues were transferred to Haverhill, the old
Ilavcrhills and the Saltans beiug disbanded.
The Blues arc allowed to keep the percentage
won previous to the transfer. The Portlands
have been playing poorly of late. Much better
ers

work must be done by them, for Lowell and
Manchester arc rising rapidly. Tlius far the
Portlands have had first place, without a drop,
but Saturday’s experience at Lowell must not
be repeated, for Maine’s honor on the diamond
is in Portland’s keeping.
The Maine league looks well as reported iu
Boston papers. The Penobscot valley leads the
State for base-ball enterprise, and may Belfast
be unsurpassed in the league.
of the most successful newspaper ventis the late edition of the Evening ltecord,

One
ures

containing full reports of the afternoon games
of ball. It has a great sale until late in the

night.
The (Kobe's letters from Ireland now iii
of publication are by Mr. Virgil (I.
Eaton, one of the stall' of that paper, a native
of Prospect, Maine. Mr. Eaton was sent to
Ireland to report the actual condition of Ireland and to point out from tin: spot tile needs
and the grievances of the Irish people. At
Dublin he spends the day of the queen's jubilee;
in ( ounty Kildare itself he learns the sufferings
course

of Lord Lansdowne's tenants; everywhere lie
finds home rule to be the dearest wish of the

people.
If liberal advertising will do it. the
and Maine !><. S. Co., will be made

new

ton

Bos-

second game from the home nine.
was In attendance and w itnessed

loosely played games of the

of the ninth inning the score stood 18 to 18. In the
tenth iuniug Rockland made the winning run. The

Belfast battery was Doyle and Burns, Knowlton
and Reardon playing in the field. Several of the
Rockland team were injured. In the third inning
the ight fielder and second basemen ran together,
knocking the latter down. In this inning McLaughlin struck the ball over the fence and made
a

home

Lyons pitched

run.

soldier.
This association in Maine admitted only
soldiers wives, widow’s, sisters, mothers and

daughters.

Tinkers still fail to

The

score:

Innings.1

3 4
4 2
2 0

2

ltocklunds.2
Bel fusts. .3

0
0

atlorded tlu*

nucleus of government for the
Massachusetts corps.
In the eighteen years which have elapsed
since the first formation at Portlaud, various
organizations of similar character have sprung
into existence.
They have done practically the same work
under different names, but the organization
known as the Woman’s Relief Corps is the
only one which has been offirially recognized
by the (irand Army of the Republic, and permitted to use the word auxiliary.
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the Penobscot

making three scores on the one hit. The Ban
gors struggled hard, making two runs on the last
Inning, but it was up hill work. The following Is
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Mary Morgan will probably begin
her Saturday trips to Northport and all points
along the river this week.
The steamer
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Earned runs—Bangors, 4; Belfasts. 1; Three base
bit—1 'urrington; Home runs—Leahy (2); Knowlton; Double play— Me Am Hess, Morrison: Passed
balls—Burlington 2; Know 1 ton 1; Struck out—

North Milford, has bought Macafl'rcc, Lynch, Goodwin. Purrington (2), Day;
‘Doyle; First base on errors—BanCottage at Northport Camp McAndless,
gors 2; Belfasts 8; Left on bases—Bangors 4; Bel
Ground, with all the furnishings.
lasts 7; Beached First—MacatTrec 2, Lynch 2, lMggot t 1. Freeman 1, Goodwin I, Purringtoii 2, Leahy
Complaint is made by persons driving to the 0,
Neary 3, Day 2. Time of game—2 hours and 5
Camp Ground that the loose stones are not re- minutes. Umpire—Mr. Wallace Fessenden.
It is in no derogation of other organizations, moved from the roads in
11KLFAST VS. ROCKLAND.
Northport. This will be
that 1 affirm, that through the women of east- done, however, as usual, after haying.
The Belfasts went to Bockland Monday and deern Massachusetts was the work
feated the down-river boys in a very spirited
The large building erected by Mr. Burkmar on
perfected and
systeinized to such a degree as to command the hill above Little River, in Northport, is receiv- game, the score standing at the close lu to
j the attention of
prominent members of the ing a coat of paint and other improvements are in Doyle and Burns were, the Belfast battery and
(•rand Army all over the country.
they pla ved a line game. Only three errors were
progress. Mr. Burkmar and family have arrived
made by the Belfast team. Cook, the new pitcher,
Massachusetts women recognizing the need from Boston.
j
occupied the box for the Hoc k lands. The defeat
of a more liberal spirit than that which animatWhat would the
untutored Savage
have
broke up the Boculand club and Tuesday the
Senator Sabine, of Minnesota, when in New ed the other
organizations, opened the doors of thought of the constant toot! toot! of steamers management telephoned that all games for this
whistles all day long an!1, far into the night ? Even
York Monday, said to a reporter of the Boston the order, and bade all the
loyal women who
week must he cancelled as he had released a
Record : “I was somewhat skeptical as to Mr. felt an interest in the work for the veteran Harriman. the expressman, says he has given up
number of his men and would make an effort to
to keep the run of the steamers now
trying
plying
Blaine's strength before he ran in lv<4. I did soldier, and w ho had not
given aid or comfort on our
procure others. Bockland has some line players
bay.
not think lie could carry the Irish-Ameriean
to tlie enemy, to enter and work with them.
but they have been playing a losing game all
The Columbia street, Bangor, Baptist Society,
vote.
But lie did. and he can do it again, and They realized that the army nurse who gave
summer.
Sunday School and friends, over 200 in all, made
be elected by a large majority.
RKI.FAST VS. RANCOR.
Personally I the dying boy on the battle field a cup of cold an excursion on steamer
Rockland to Temple
do not know of any man I would rather see water, was not asked if she had any relatives
Tuesday an excursion party of eighty accomthe
13th.
Heights
They were met at Temple panied the Bangors to Belfast. A good crowd
President than Mr. Blaine. He has certainly in the war, and the wisdom of their course,
Heights by an excursion from Rockland on the was in attendance at the North
port avenue grounds
done enough to earn that high office at the which provoked much criticism at the time, is steamer Pioneer, and a pleasant day was spent at
in the afternoon and witnessed the Bangors take
this attractive place.
hands of the Republican party.
now unquestioned.
their first game from the Belfasts on the home
lo the admission of loyal women, is due
Hon. Hiram Ruggles and wife moved into their
grounds. The game was exciting after the first
in an interview published in The Brooklyn
much of the phenomenal success of the order. cottage on the Camp Ground last Monday, to remain
inning and ought to have been won bv the Bel< itizen Mr. Daniel Manning is
quoted as sax-, A I ter Massachusetts women
with characteristic tliix)ugh the season, and Mr. Ruggles, with other fasts. Errors and rotten decisions by the umpire
File
President’s
course
has
been
con•ug:
push, had begun forming corps in their own mcinl)ers of the association, is looking after the gave the Bangors five runs on the first inning.
sistent with Democratic principles and partisan
state, other states rapidly fell into line, and in general welfare of the whole community, and Bangor made two runs on a foul ball which the
in every respect.” It is a matter of record
nothing will he left undone to put the grounds in umpire allowed to go as a fair ball. In fact the
lsso New Hampshire
joined with Massachu- the most
that the President's course has met the unfalterhealthy and attractive condition.
setts in the formation of a Union Band. In
umpire was off throughout the game. Belfast had
The attractions of Northport are said to be
ingsupport and admiration of the Mugwumps, 1882 (Connecticut
an uphill game but gradually craw led up and at
the
joined
advancing column, greater this season than ever before, and the fav- the close had recovered lost
who arc a good deal better—it would he more
ground, and was but
and in
Massachusetts had the proud satisfac- orable railway connection makes it verv convenone run behind at the close.
In the third inning,
correct to -ax xvorse—Democrats than the
ient for iieople in this
whose time for ention of having her work
the joying the sea breeze vicinity
adopted
by
of
tiie
is somewhat limited. Exstruck the hall over
Purringtoii,
Democrats themselves. And yet tin y want to
Bangors,
National convention at Denver.
cursion tickets for Belfast are now on sale at the
center field fence and made a home run. In the
run Republican caucuses and conventions.
I he importance of systematized work for Maine Central stations at the following price*:
Newport, $2.50; Pittsfield, $2.00; Burnham, $1.75; fifth, McC'aflVce, of the Bangors, hurt his ankle
the soldiers and their families did not
for
round
good
and
so badly that he had to retire, another man taking
valid until Sent. 15th.
burst all
Mr*. Packard writes with a motive, and in j
trip
[Pittsfield Advertiser.
his place. Goodwin made one difficult running
connection with her letter printed in another ! at once on the large hearted w omen of America.
Temperance Camp-Meeting. The temperance catch and Morrison made a handsome one-handed
column we take the liberty of quoting from a But just as the work of women iluriug the
war grew from the
inexperienced hand scrap- camp-meeting on the Northport grounds will be catch. The following is the score
private note to the editor, as follows: “I
held Aug. 2d to 5th. The following Is a list of the
Innings.1 2 ;{ 4 5 0 7 8 i»
have prepared this for your pa tier for the ing lint into the gigantic proportions of the
o
o
2 () o x—10
Bangor .5 o
Rev. J. W. Hamilton, I>. !)., and Rev.
Belfast. .0 1 0 0 4 w 2 0 2— i>
sanitary commission, with its corps of capable speakers:
reason that Maine is divided
on the Relief
Hugh
I). I)., of Mass.; Volney It.
Montgomery,
so the work of the relief
SHORT STOPS.
< orps quotion, having two
corps has Cushing, of Bangor; Rev. 1). \V. LaLacheur, of
separate organiza- nurses,
Two nines of w holesale grocers w ill play to-day
tions, one of which admits loy.-tf women and gradually grown to its present magnitude.
Portland; Mr. Woodbridge, of Ohio; Mrs. Mc- at
V\ itli tens of thousands of Union
Maplewood, Bangor.
‘»nc which does not.
of course they do not
Veterans Laughlin and Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens. The singing
The Belfast management has reduced the admisin lowly homes of want and
make a* good progress in the work as if they
need, with com- will b; under the direction of Rev. A. A. Lewis of
of

the James Webster

■

united.

rades who had touched elliows in hours of
peril living in the almshouses; with the old
soldier, iu the “faded coat of blue,” tramping
through the land he fought to save, with health
and ambition gone; with the
lonely widow by
her darkened hearthstone,
ignorant in many
eases of the law which
should give her a pension; with the soldiers orphans tossed hi the r
and yon like straws by the
and blown

have tried to lx- careful aU»ut
saying ail) thing to hurt the feelings of any
one.”
were

I

Monday Mr. J. W. Mitchell, special State
constable, applied to the judge of the Belfast
police court for warrants against two notorious rumsellcrs in this city, hut was refused
the warrants. A third application was more
successful, hut those* against whom warrants
are

issued

are

evidently

made

aware

wind,
perchance into the lowest haunts of vice and
crime, surely the kind and tender care of
woman was just as essential as it was in the
dark days from 'til to "<£».

of the

fact before a search can he made, and it was so
in this case, and the result was what fishermen
call a “water haul." So long as Belfast has a
tribunal which presumes to pass upon the constitutionality of the laws of the State, and refuses to obey the statutes, thereby protecting

Within the four years of the existence of the
National order, they have expended more tlum

sion fee for ladies to fifteen

Brewer.
The

treat

by

a

Mrs.

Waverly, at Northport, had another musical
Thursday evening, which was listened to
large audience who were greatly delighted.
and Miss Wasgatt and Miss Alible Garland
on

with Mr.

Andrews

never

fail to afford

tainment to lovers of good music,

rle.li enterand the guests
a

greatly appreciate such favors. The Waverly lias
a goodly number of
guests ami daily inquiries are
made for

accommodations, which will

to its utmost

soon

fil I it

capacity.
The

course

Bangor.-) bought a large number of tin horns
city Tuesday, and no doubt had a rousing
reception when they got home.

in this

In the three games Goodw in has played against
Belfast, he has not made a base hit. He cannot
“catch on” to Bourdon's

til

ft

com-

*40,0011 in charity, and turned over to posts prises American History, American Literature,
Classical German course in English, Physiology
than $20,non.
the ruinseller, temperance work in this city
and Hygiene, Philosophy of the plan of Salvation,
Of this amount Massachusetts alone has exand county must be of little avail, ami Hie enReadings from Washington Irving, History of the
pcLuted over $10,1X10 and turned over to
post* Mediaeval Church, etc. The studies of *8ft-*87 are
forcement of the prohibitory law impossible.
| allow* $5,000. 'J’he entire inemlicrship is now nearly completed in Sea-Side Circle, and the mem'Hie reduction of Miss Van Jjew. from a over aOjtXXt and Massachusetts has
bers have found much pleasure in all the branches,
more than
but most particularly in Geology and
members. This organization has not
clerkship to one of $720 by PostmaskerAstronomy.
only
It Is proposed to devote the summer meetings to a
General Vilas is another illustration of Demc- • lemonstrated the fact that women can
preside
I cratie “retrenchment and
review
of
these
The
general
four years
subjects.
.reform,? a* well: as j over a large body of people with grace and digcourse covers Greek and Roman
of tin* consideration the Administration has
History, English
nity, but it establishes a fact of greater imporand American History, with concurrent events
shown for those* who promoted the I'iiion tance, inasmuch as the business is
transacted in Church and State for each historical
year. The
cause during the. rebellion.
with almost military precision and order.
Miss Van hew is
,
Chaut&iiquan reading commends itself to alt who
well known. She furnished to-Gen. Grant in- All
quarterly reports are expected promptly are interested in educational advancement. And we
formation which led to his capture of Rich- on time at Department and
National Head- hope that it may receive in Belfast the encouragemond, and when .elected President he appoint- quarters, aud any failure to
comply with the ment and recognition which it justly deserves.
ed her postmaster of that city. She held the rules is instantly inquired into.
otliee during his two terms and after a while
Newspaper Notes.
The financial part is conducted with tlie
was appointed to a $1,200
The Bar Harbor Record lias changed from a
clerkship in the post strictest economy aud all bills are promptly
office department. Several ineffect jai attempts
folio to a quarto.
paid.
have been made to remove or reduce Her.
Mr. Joseph K. Davison, of Philadelphia, who
The Richmond flee says the Republican Journal
When Hatton was at the head of the depart- furnishes
badges for nearly every secret socie- is “generally acknowledged to be the banner
ment he was asked to reduce her on the
ty in the United States, states that no organiz- newspaper of the State/'
ground of incompetency, and it was inti matey I ation pays its bills so
The Aroostook Times and the Machias Union
promptly as the W. It.
to him by a Southerner that she was not
only C. and in token of his appreciation, be present- have recently been enlarged and improved.
incompetent, but during the w ar was- nothing ed each delegate to the National convention of
The Boston .Sunday Record lias been disconbut a “dirty, stinking spy.” Hatton said he ’So with a silver
tinued. It was worthy of a prosperous existence
badge.
would examine into the facts, which lie did.
As the years go by the charitable work and did not fail from want of merit.
When Mr. Southerner called again, Mr. Hat- must of a
The Home Farm has passed into the hands of
necessity increase, until the veterans
Mr. Hall C. Burleigh as proprietor, with Mr.
ton said: “Look here, if that woman fc* as j fall like the
ripened grain, and the children
incompetent as a child, she will never be re- reach manhood and womanhood. But for the Samuel S. Boardman as editor-in-chief aud busi
ness manager.
Mr. George F. Patch, the retiring
duced in pay while 1 am here.. Her service* I
present there is work enough for all the will- business
manager, will engage in the insurance
have been of too much value to the governing hearts and hands who wish to enlist.
business in Augusta, in which his many Waldo
inent you fellows tried to
The growing importance of Memorial
destroyThe man
Day county friends will wish him success. We are
went away swearing it would betloue if the
as a time for loving tributes to the memories
glad that Mr. Boardman Is to remain at the helm,
Democrats ever got into power. They are in of fallen heroes Is
apparent to all, and the and wish him In the future, as we have in tiie past,
and it has been done. Miss Van Lew is al>out work of the
corps iu that respect is .very im- a success commensurate with his abilities, which
fifty years of age, ambis the-sole support of a portant, and iu Massachusetts the soldiers’ are of a very high order.
niece whom she is educating* which makes the home is an
object of interest aud care.
act depriving her. of. $4&0>a
Insolvent! Court.
year particularly
Massachusetts has ninetv corps in active serdistressing. Ttfie Washington correspondent I vice, and nearly, if not all of them, are doing
The following business was transacted at the
something constantly for the home.
of the Minneapolis Tribune
Court of lusolrcncy in this city last week: The
says:
While we weave
for the boys asleep
A clerk in the department who knows her beneath their low garlands
first meeting of creditors of Horace Thurlow. of
and
green
tents,
heap
high
said to me yesterday; ‘If (ter. Grant was the
fragrant blossoms iu memory of the dear Llncoinvltle, was held and It. W. Rogers, of Belalive it never would have been done. White unknown
dead, may we likewise be ever ac- fast, appointed assignee. The first meeting of
she is bv no means tlie most competent clerk tive and watchful
for the welfare of the sick creditors of Alvin B.
ill our division,, she eould do
Nickerson, of Wiuterport,
reand
evcrythiu|E:
suffering veterans who have “crossed the
quired of her, and.it was cruel to reduce km.” bridge o’er the middle of life,” ami are fast were held and F. W. Brown, of Belfast, appointed
But then, as uear as I can find out, it, is the
passing down on the other side. They are fall- assignee. The second meeting of crcditorsof Edciiliiiination of. the old feeling against tier on ;
ing daily, and in the silence of a receding ward J. Stevens, of Jackson, was held and the preaccount of Uic position she occupied
tlaaiug world, they hear the waves breaking on an- llmlnary oath taken. Petition for discharge will
the late unpleasantness. Major Howard, chief other shore
where there shall lie no war.
come up at the meeting Aug. 10th.
The second
of her division, was a cadet at
Annapolis
Helen N. Packard.
when the war broke out, and
meeting of creditors of W. L. Studley, of Belfast,
resigned and
went Soutil;.entered the rebel service and. rose
was
held
and the preliminary oath taken. Abner
Wills VIM.
to the rank of major.
It was he who recomllodgdon, of Troy, wns granted a discharge. The
final account iu the matter
mended her reduction to tHe third assistant
The following wills were Mod at the
July ses- of Thorndike was settled. of Frederick Patterson,
postmaster general, himself an ex-rehcl, and i sion of the Probate Court, held at Belfast last
the act was consummated. It is on a
week: Cynthia Held, late of
par with
8earsport, gives to
the spirit that bowed to the desire of the-South
Concerning n Bloated Banker.
her daughter Kmma l>. Field, |>l,IOO in United
in the pension vetoes, and that showed over
States bonds. The remainder
We have
with the

Saturday,

when the

The Belfasts

pitching.
no

league

game

un-

Belfasts go to Bangor.

were

and horns blown.

more

avenue

played

w as

last

w

eek

on

the North port

city
lodgings.

anxiousness to eater to a sickly sentiment in
tlie hurried effort to return the nags.
Nalne State Tear Book for ISST-S

of

divided,

the property l»

one-ninth part to her
grand-daughters,
Alice Field and Nora Field, children of her
son,
Charles E. Field, deceased; and one-ninth

part
each to her surviving children, Haskell W.
Field.
I Wc have received the Maine State Tenr Boole
A Mnthern Critic Criticised.
N.
Sylvlrla
Smart, Clara A. Evans, Merer M. Lorwith
compliments of U. M. Ihmhsro, of Portland.. I rlmcr, Frank D. Field, Joseph H. Ftekt,
The Charleston (S. C.) News says that “the G. A.
Carolina
>y whom It is compiled. It is a clear and coinprcliensirc
J.
manuel
Nickels
from
and
legislative
Emma J>. Field. Haskell N. Held,
R. must behave better or break up.” Fortunately
April 1, issf, to !
April I, law), ami Is a valuable work of reference, of Boston, Is executor.
Charles E. Watson, late
the organization is located beyond tlie reach of the
giving the imputation and business of every town I of
masked riders who break up negro hilsjr societies. nml
Troy, gives to Helena L. J. Pierce, one unplantation in the State, conveniently arranged
Furthermore, the News forgets that the Comman- liy counties, and nlso the names
divided half part of the homestead of the late Dr.
of tlie officers and
der-In-Chief of the Grand Army was one of the business men of each town. A. new and
carefully IlenJ. J. Fowler, of Troy; the other part Is
flrst to seek that city after its recent calamity, and revised
given
map accompanies this edition. Tlie Tear 1
urged amt Influenced Its memliers to contribute Book Is simply Invaluable—at least wc find it so- In trust to J. S. Wheelwright, of Bangor, for Emliberally to the sufferers. [ Boston Journal.
und the j-early volumes are
ma
M.
Mrs.
Field having rents and profits.*
Field,
carefully preserved.

received,
compliments of IV.
U. Fuller, Jr., statements of the condition of three
banks of Linn Co., Kansas—the Linn County Bank,
of which Hr. Fuller Is cashier, the Bank of Pleasanton, of which he is vice prestdeut, and the
Mound City Bank, of whlch.nsor the other banks,
he is a director. Mr. Fuller’s new duties rauBt
keep him as busy as when he was our “esteemed
contemporary” the editor of the Rockland ConrlerGnaette, and these statements would indicate that
he is now profitably employed. We arc not yet
quite prepared to forgive Fuller for leaving Mutnc
Journalism, but wherever he mny go or tvhatcvcr
lie may .do we cannot withhold our best wishes for
his happiness and prosperity.

Saturday.

Drives to Mt. Pcrcival in

Mr. 1). E. Peavey will put a plate glass front inon Phoenix llow, now undergoing repairs, and with Mr. Andrews building it will make

a

improvement

decided

in

that

section

of

Mr. Mark

the

were

falling

their
too

they

and

The New York iron

along the bay who are
sued for violations of the weekly close time say
they will make an interesting ease when the matter comes up for trial. They have been a^ked to

An auction sale took

settle, but propose to light.
The contractors for the Post Office and Custom
Murk Pond

near

Pipped

the

pipe

the school houses and

water to the Custom House in
in mixing mortar and cement.

small

a

from the

yacht Lieut. Moxie of Yinalhnven is in

The

j

carried the

pipe for

use

our

waters and will remain here during the season.
.She is owned by .John Bunker and commanded by
Capt. Garratt. The yacht is a line one and well

adapted for excursion parties.
Mr. F. A.

Gllkey, the American Express agent
city, received last week a new and handsome delivery wagon, made at the Ah hot Downing
& Co. factory, Concord, N'. 11. The old wagon
in this

bad been in constant

for seventeen years.

use

Foster, the gentlemanly young man who is
introducing the electric light into Belfast, is almost a Waldo county boy. His father was born in
Mr.

Montvillc and married his wife there. Mr. Foster
is in love with Belfast and the beautiful scenery in
the vicinity.
Mr. O. L. Beverage of North Haven, a graduate
of Colby class of ’ST, was in this city yesterday with
his wife, on their way to lslcshnro, where he is to
supply the pulpit of the Baptist church for the sum
mer.
Mi. Beverage has just been engaged as
principal ot the High Seh ool at Hallowcll, the
duties of which lie will assume the lirst of,September. [Rockland Free Press.

Mr.* Charles I*. Graves, of Portland, is in this
city. He came to tune the organs in the Unitarian
and

Congregationalist

churches. While in the city
ill tune organs or pianos. Mr. Graves is highly recommended and has excellent testimonials.
Orders may be left at C. O. Poor’s. See his adlie

"

The

July number of the Odd Fellows Register
published at Portland by
Smith & Sale, as usual, contains much of interest
relating to these societies. The publishers an-

and Masonic Journal

that in the

publish
they
a separate paper devoted to
Masonry, then having
a journal for each order.
The change will he a
good one.

nounce

future

near

will

The 13th annual

encampment of the K. s. N. s.
Alumni, will meet at “Sherman’s Point” Camden,
Me., from July 20 to Aug. i> ’87. It is expected
that there will lie an unusually large number In
attendance this year, it being the 20th anniversary
of the

establishing

of the K. S. N. S. at

Castine,

and it is desired that both old and new graduates
make a speeiial effort to attend this year. Osmond

Emory,

a

grounds, between the Dirigos, of this eitv,

club from

Bangor and bulletined there.

The instrument will

be set up every time

played.

a

game is

Pres.

The

Hangor Whig says of the umpiring of Tues“The umpiring of Fesgame in this city
senden was very unsatisfactory to both teams.”
Yes, that’s so, but Hangor got the best of it.

Bangor acknowledges her defeat in base ball
year. Last season our up-river friends rather
got the best of us, but that score is now entirely
wiped out. Bangor has a good team, but Belfast a

this

better

The Belfast base ball club did not arrive home

Saturday evening until nearly midnight,
having been made at North port. A large
met them

on

funny

stop

crowd
the steamboat wharf and escorted

them up town, and there
lire works.
A

a

was

quite

a

display

of

off on the State
grounds in Augusta, Monday afternoon, between
prominent lawyers and business men of Augusta,
the latter winning by a score of 34 to lib Hon. J.
II. Manley umpired the game successfully. The
game occupied three hours. A ttoruey General < >rville J>. Baker, playing first base on tnc legal nine,
had his left eye injured by a blow from a ball.
Clerk of Courts Otis hail his teeth loosened. A
great crowd was iu attendance. [ Ex.
game of base ball

came

Monday’s Whig
urday’s game: “For Belfast,

said of the Bclfnsts in the Sat-

Knowlton caught his
usual fine game taking a number of wild pitches
splendidly ami made a home run. Hcardon pitched a good game and the hits made off his delivery

Chatterton, McLaughlin and Morguarded their positions well, and the latter’s
flow of eloquence was much appreciated.”
were

scattered.

rison

A

movement is on foot in this city to get up a
game of base ball between picked nines—of professional men, lawyers and doctors, on one side
ami business men on the other, the proceeds to be

given to the management of the league club to
help replenish the treasury. Such a game would
be Interesting and profitable. We understand that
W. P. Thompson will furnish the professional nine
and B. II. Moody, the business men.

Searsmont.

Mrs. Elizabeth Bradbury, of LawMass., and Ada, her daughter, are visiting
relatives in town
Mr. Julin U. Dunton is taking
a special course in chemistry at Harvard UniverMr.
D. graduated with the class of '87 from
sity.
Bates College. He Is to teach In the High school
in Leominster, Mass., the coming year_Mr. W.
rence,

...

C. Andrews has
will

bought

out Mr. I). B. Cobb and
groceries in connection wl'li
Mr. Cobb will continue to do the

full line of

keep
post office.
harness work.
the

a

1,128 quarts,
A Paul sold 75 bushels,

same

brief vacation.

Waldo, is

He says his

years by the government and is

ered for two

Philadelphia receiving

at

now in Belfast on a
vessel has been chart-

now

and larger boilers.
dredging out the Gcd-

new

The steamer will be used in

channel at the entrance to New York harbor.
Capt. Patterson has been retained at an increased
salary, and the crew, also of this city, has been rem

y

tained.

The contract is very satisfactory to the
of the steamer and to Capt. Patterson.

owners

Tin: Water Works.

The

stand-pipe

on

Wil-

son's Hill will be

completed this week. The riveting Is done and it is being painted inside a dark
color and red outside... .The company are surveying the streets to make a plan of the city for use
In locating pipes and hydrants.Owners of

deepened the cellar of his
store, corner of Main and Church streets, digging
down to the hard clay ami cementing tin* bottom,
fn the olden time there was a muck pond in this

(

et, Sibley A Co.’s shoe factory, in this city, lias left
that establishment and has accepted a similar po
sition in a new shoe factory at liangor. A Mr.
Webb has been engaged in the Hclfast factory t->
take Mr. Smith’s place.

Carmichael of Boston, has made

a

report to tin*

Belfast water company concerning the water atLittle Kivcr and the condition of the proposed
basin. He says the water, which was taken some
distance above the
to

a

remarkable

proposed dam, is pure and soft

degree.

In

regard

to the bottom

of the marsh he says: “The deposit, covering several acres, is composed of river silt and vegetable

growth. It is quite spongy. I probed it with a sharpappeared to strike bottom at the
quite uniform depth of three and one-half feet.
There are several pools in it which are nearly Hlled
with a strong ill-smelling material common to
brackish water deposits. With nine feet of water
permanently over this Hat, (and with water on the
dam as proposed the depth would be considerable
greater than this,) I am of the opinion that the vegetable growth would be completely checked and
ened stick which

the soluble matter of the

deposit be speedily leach-

brackish water de
posits may be disposed of by excavation, or by
burial beneath a covering of clean sand or gravel.’*1
lie says there will bo suHicieut water.

ed

of

The small

out.

of

areas

I'kissoNA!,. Mrs. A. W. Brainard and childrc-ir.
Lawrence, Mass., arc in Belfast, the guests #11

Thompson. ...Hon 1). .1.
Brooklyn, N. Y., has been visiting hat*
mother in this city....Mrs. Charles S. l’earl anrtl
children, of Bangor, are visiting Mrs. Pearl’s pinBoody,

dently

iting

their former home.... Miss PercieT.

this

Dyer, of

—

York, and will spend the

at Long Branch
Milliken, Esq....Mr.Frank Critehett is going to Denver, Colorado. He
has a bronchial trouble-Mr. Fred Cox has gone
to California-Misses Emma andGussie Ehrlick,
of Boston, sisters of Mrs. Andrews, are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Andrews, of this city
Drs,
G. P. Lombard and A. O. Stoddard, of this city,

family

of

S.

season

M.

...

went to Waterville

Tuesday morning

to attend the

annual meeting of the Maine Dental Association,
Dr. J. D. Titeomb, of Waterville, was in Belfast last week. Dr. Titeomb makes diseases of the
eye and

specialty, and was culled here proHe made his headquarters at the office of Dr. H. II. Johnson....Mr. W. II. Sumner,
and wife, of Schuyler, Neb., are In towu visiting
ear a

fessionally.

friends-Mr. aud Mrs. W. K. Morison, of this.
city, left Wednesday for a week’s vacation at Bye
Beach and Straw’s Point, N. II ...Mr. George P„
Hodgdon, of Boston, is spending his vacation in
Belfast, the guest of John II. Quimhy....Mrs,
John P. Morse, of Chelsea, Is visiting her sister,.
Mrs. Geo. S. Chase.Paul White, of Owegor
N. Y., Is visiting his mother in this city....Charles*
II. Bobbins, who has been bead waiter at the Revere House, Belfast, for the past few months, hasreturned to Camden anti resumed ids former position at the

Raymond,

Bay

View House....Mrs. Austin B-

Boston, is visiting her mother, MrsGeorge Woods,in Belfast....Mrs. Dr. Watson and.
Miss Lizzie M. llatton, of Bangor, are visiting Mr,
and Mrs. J. II. Kaler in this city....Mrs. Gen. C,
W. Tilden.of Hallowed, is in Belfast, the guest of
Mrs. George T. Osborne....Mr. A. B. Otis, of Bos
ton, is spending his usual summer vacation in Belfast....Mr. .Samuel S. Jlersey, of Portland, is making his former Belfast friends a visit. Mrs..
Nelson Parker and daughter Anna 1\, of Stoneham, Mass., are visiting in Belfast, the guests or
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Pratt....Mr. and Mrs. Eben
Frye, of Vineland, N. J. are visiting in Belfast.
Mr. Frye lived in this city twenty years ago....
Mr. F. W. Berry lias gone to New York....Dr. and
of

The

came

Last week

to scoff and did

remain

not

to

received

call from

a

together it
Ferguson,

St.

styles
upwards. Call ami look at bis
MacCnrthv, ‘>1 Main street, ad
closing out sale of her goods of every

sell for 42 cents ami
stock-Mrs. J,. K.
verttses

a

description.

Here is

a

chance

to

pro*

bargains.

ure

There is much sickness in

Bi'kniiam.

t,,wn.

<Mica Whitten is very sick and not
expected to
dv<*.
A
M. Weymouth lias been sick, hut is gain
ing. .Mrs. Isaac Cole Inis been very sick, but i>

our

improving. Mrs. 11. L. Twit* lu ll is also gaining
quite fast.... Misses Lillie A: Carrie Lane from
Haverhill, Mass are at home on a visit...
.Mi"
Adelia Bibber is visiting at A. M.
W'ey mouth's,her

of

fully dc
boiling, and

this year. It grew in the
label it, “the llrst of the

we

and lot known

hy

a-

No. 0 l’ho-nix

K*»u,

I la/cltiue,

ill be

Mrs. M. M.

w

la-t

,iviand Hall made

\\

condition and pn»pect
te »\vn Treasurer, .Mr. 1\\\

seven

of her friends.

When

to

have .-old

t'sia)

Ro

to mi.

Hou-c

titled

Ivt-h

“'Mir

student.”

highly praised by tin- pia
excellent and mirtl
be

j
;

M i-1:

recent-

of

prox

This
other

W

( apt. ami Mrs. Jt.hu Pliilhrook
sad bereavement last week, in the sudden death of their little daughter Rosa, who .lied

built

an

oking entertainment may

Capt.

Maine

was

of the Forest City
of the Boston A
steamship Co., which leaves Boston Tuedays and Friday*, landing passengers and freight
it ( n.-line, l»cer l-le, Sedgwh’k. South We-t liar

N tower is
When the

a wagon
laid down in fold-* in the
lie laid out more rapidly than

gor, but before sailing the soh. was ordered to Uellast. The eoal is for the Maine Central railroad
..

.Repairs

are

—

found to l»e

She

light.

was

struck in the fore

giugonthe starboard side, breaking

rig

in her deck

plauk and timbers—Soli. Abraham Richardson
has loaded paving at City Point for New York and
is ready to sail to-day.
of

at

Pioneer cottage

comprised
however,

the

w as

membership

they
it

discovered that the
numlier of thirteen.

was

unlucky

contains

only

assembled about the board

party
This,

remedied the next day when another

put in an appearance. The outing was
enlivened by several excursion parties from down
member

.Several Chautauquaiis who were already
on the grounds were made to feel at home with the
Belfast circle. During the stay studies were kept
up and Ideas exchanged on various subjects pertaining to the course. Mount Percival was climbed
one day, but by only two of the company.
One ol
the river.

the members delivered

an

address in the grove to

Imaginary audience of Chautauquaiis and nil
congenial spirits. Two of the members climbed a
tree—ami next to throwing a stone a woman’s best
hold Is in climbing a tree. However, none were

an

present to witness the
fun to themselves.

words of praise
cottage.

scene

and

they had all the

The Circle returned home with
for Nortliport and the Pioneer

the

port, where a physician
thing possible .lone hu; the rebut
it wa- of no avail,
sufferer,
Tue-dav morning, June 12th, .-In* pa—ed

called and

rv erv

lief of tin* little
and

on

awav.

•'he

was

brought

fun. ill

sen

ice-

vv ere

home for l.urial and the

held

their home

at

on

Fii

Baldwin. Little Rosa
p.vtt' interesting child, 1 wars
ml I
months old. Much -v mpathy i- c.\pressed for ti t*
R

Was

a

\V

v»-rv

artli.-ted parentAbout 7b from the M. I >uu
lay >• hoo| and Hood Templar- joined the Brewer
Methodi-ls on their excursion to Northport and
t’astine
land.

on

Thursday

Thcv had

a

tine

la-t.

day

on

a

tin* steamer Rock-

nice

boat,

a

pica-ant

company and ev erv thii g vv a- lovclv cm .-pi the
rough water dow n the bav which made -oine of
them tired before they reached Northport. \f < atine tiie Method: -! chapel was opened for the \i-i
t tors, who took pos-c—ion a'ml gave an interesting

Acadian,

(

astim -... .Tin- Met In

•(

Pii'Mcs.

»|.

The

Mr. and Mr-. Wat re u Bn Id* id go. of D* u chc-ter. V
v i-ited Iricuds here last week...
(apt (image

II

Baptist Sunday
;

('rockctt and

son,

F*.

Mr.

Lougoo have returned

J

transportation.

Flcmant

ami

ll.n:v

Irnn
I.

|
|

painted in color, which is
over

tlie

a great
staring white of tin*

improvement
...our

past
('apt. 1 Inline ami wife have left Belfast
I Postmaster, George II. Snowman, has
-lined the
some slanderers have put silly rumor-, in cireula
oiliee, making great improvements and doubling
tion concerning them, of course thoughtful peothe number of lock bo\e?». The new ho\c* have
ple, know ing the source w hence they come, do not
glass fronts so that their contents may be seen
heed them. Person w ho are capable of throw ing
without the trouble ol unlocking as heretofore
rotten eggs through the Army ball windows when
( apt. Albion T. Stubbs started Ids pant*
factory
Hie meetings are in session, and lying in wait by
Monday. Mr. Isaac Rrackctt o| Pitt-slield, Me., is
the road side on a dark Sunday night to attack
his foreman. The clothing is made for tin* linn of
those returning home from divine service, arc capW ithcrcll, Willi* X Wells, Itoston ...The steam
able of using their tongues in circulating the vile-t
ferry boat J. G. Totten started on her regular trips
falsehoods. The rotten egg throwers, and the ii
| this week after having a new boiler and being
enters of lies are alike to be despised.
thoroughly repaired and painted.. It is two years
Accidk.n r. A collision took place on Church
the lsth of July since we have had even an alarm
street Tuesday afternoon, caused by fast driving. of lire In this place... .(. apt. Geo. W. Dow of
Mrs. Henrv Knowlton, of WuUloboro, and Mrs.
Prospect Kerry hasgoneto Kosurio,South America,
Nelson, of New York, drove through from Waldo- on the Hark Jessie McGregor. We miss the ('up
boro, and arrived here early in the evening. They tain's familiar face on our streets ...Will V l.ee#
stopped in front of Mr. II. K. McDonald’s and Mrs. civil engineer, has returned from Delaware to this
knowlton got out to inquire for Mr. Mias Hum
place with Ids family and will reside in the lo use
mans.
At the same time two teams came down
lately occupied by Dennis Swa/.ey. lie brings
( hureh
street, one driven by Mr. Herbert 1.'. with him oncol the fastest horses we have seen on
Barker formerly of Searsmont, who is stopping at our streets.
Hy the way, live horses belonging to
North port. He attempted to pass the head team the following
persons have been lamed by having
aiul in doing so collided with the team standing in
nails stuck into their feet while driving on the
since

Gorham, Capt.
Osbome, loaded eoal at Norfolk for Ban-

the passage

the

at

Livery

for

Shipping Notks. Sdi. Fannie A.

now on

at

tug boat

a

nearest

•*

m

being rapidly pushed on soli. Penobscot at
Carter’s yard. The blow was on the starboard
bow, but the port bow wits started oil* and required
Sell. St.
much work to bring it back into place
Johns has loaded ice at this port for Jacksonville.
....The schooner Lizzie M. Kells, of Rockport,
which was run into Sunday morning, July 10th, by
the steamer Penobscot and abandoned, was found
on her beam ends between Kggaml shark Rooks,
inside Georges Island, by the steamer Hurricane.
When found some fishermen were stripping her
and had carried off a portion of her sails and
booms. She was righted, barrels put under her to
float her, and towed to Rockland. The damage was

miles from land

immediately signalled

tiicir v.-mbiing trip
W illard is v i.-iting h**t
»lowl» the bav
Mr- M.
younger#liildivu who ran not well goon a steam- !
H.we.
at
Fcrrv
N illage, Portland.
Mr-.
boat excursion, and does not take the pinec of the daughter,
....Then was a baptism at the closcof the -erv ice
annual excursion which will come later. Tin- chilureli on >nmla_v morning.
at the M. K. <
dren bad an excellent time.... The Sunday school,
UrcKM oiu
Tin- fi\
*»liiir ->f III.- Congivg
ot
the
North
hureb
and
friends
will
drive
society
tiomilist church is .tnout completed, and lull lew
to the cottage of H P. Thompson, at "•wan Lake,
I johsof tin* kind in the Mate e\evl the work of Mi
to-day, where they will have a picnic. Arrange
l lu*
ut-ode of the house ha* been re
('■>. ! Akerman.
meats have been made with the Belfast

cheaper and better
The city lire department would do

and the Gorham is

were -.-me nil

...

well to look into this.

Geo. T.

Thev

commami

school, in this city, bad a picnic yesterday in tie
ou Lim-olnville \ve. It was specially for the

wagon body and can
from a reel. The wagon is
than the reel.

a

time, but thev

Charles I leering 1< lu

grove

in Massachusetts, but

The hose

with

m board tlm|r
vessel, the sclir. Llecta Bailey, on
the passage to W hnington, Del. When thcv h it
N.w V*.rk on Mindny. tlm little om wa- in her
usual health, but on Momlav .-in wa a Hacked with
cholera morbus and thrown into violent convul-

company i-

places, and

in rKUi’oui.

met

siou:.
N«ms,

>l \PA> Si hi

department*s reorganized it w ill be necessary
to have hose carriages. An insurance man recently
in Belfast said that the expensive reel is not now
some tow ns

Acadian

consisting

c\tende*| to all .Mr. C. F. Horsey, agent of the
Maine Bible Soeiety, preaclied at the church last
>unday. lie is at present eanva-sing the town in

(.ray

by the

lire

used in

the

! program, consi-ting of music and recitations...
The W interport Cornet Baud will make an cmmo
dM excursion la-*t week netted s:ti.i;7, to the two
-i
n to Northwest Harbor. \ug. till_\ mong the
societies.
recent arrivals of visitors, and those,
coming home
\x Ol.PTlMI.lt. Sell. Nellie I («i\-i> of Hickfor vneations, are Mr-. < athie Ferrv, ot Boston,
t• I•
d|si
corn
for
Swot.
,V
was
and
i
Master
Webster
(
f
.1,
ambi nige. Mi
port,
barging
Rich,
built at the i'pper Bridge, n Ilea l ■! tile Tide,
Brown, ot Washington. D ('., Mr-. (
Killmrn
Belfast, in 1st:, she win then named the Daniel from Methuen, Mi-sc- < an* ami Stella Pendleton
trom Waltham, Mi-s Florence Trim from l.vnn,
Breed and was built for ('apt. Linnekin, to carry
and Mrs. Five. ..f Moiitville
wood and bark from llelfast to Lynn, she made
Mr■. ami Mr- W
a trip nearly every week,
older people will re
j B. Rich, ol Bangor, ami Mr. W cston W hippie I'imh
niemlu the reports in the papers ofthatday, w In* h | Brew it, vv on ui low n on -arnlav la-t ...Mr. I It.
read
“Daniel Breed, I.inneken, Lynn. Daniel I I hois has -id': iiis house i*• Mr. <
R Dili. He w
Breed, I.inneken. Belfast." In Is7'.» the \c*srl was ! in town a few lav-la-t week vv hiding up hi- bu-i
rebuilt at Bueksport, and christened Nellie I- i nc-s here and returned t«* lloiilion on Twcsdav

by Clapp Si Jones and has been u.*ed in Kingston,
N. Y. Seven hundred and lifty feet of stout hose
have been bright for the steamer, but can be used

instead.

at

party

Rev. K I Peck, of Bangor will
the Swanville I'limn Church, if pi. a-ani,
July 21th. at 2 f M. A cordial im iiati o*. i-

and made tortile

took dinner

$l,.‘>#»vt, and will be hired until the completion of
the water works and then bought if desirable.

of the water work<.
dry the hose.

the

at

Mimlav,

Mr. .1. \\

about -i\ hundred on board.\n excursion patty from Vmai Haven m: the May Field, on Sunday

ly appointed by the city government, associated
with some of our citizens, have bargained for a
steam lire engine. The machine, as mentioned last
week, can be hired at $.">o per month, or bought for

hyd remits

dance

n

swvwiii!.

preach

expected.
STi:

cursion boats.

needed fen-drain and

was

Saturday evening,

mostly of guests of the house_The yacht Pris
came in Sunday night and anchored otr Hen
ry's point, sailing on her westward course Momlav
morning.J. M. Dennett offers for sale the vachf
Daphne, and his entire lot of row ami -ail boat-.

Specialty « ompany will gix e one ot their pleasing
entertainments, consisting of songs, dances, dog.-,
jig dancers, hone -oloists. reel and ring dancing,
introducing many m»\eltie.- «f ,-uperior merit, con
eluding with a bright and sparkling comedy en

haven; the Forest City between Boston, Castine
Harbor; the Kleeta between Belfast and
Castine; the Little Buttercup between Belfast and
Long Island; the M. & M.,an excursion boat on
the bay; the Isma that plies on the river; the Lucy
P. Miller between New York and Bangor: the tugs
Howell and Ralph Ross of Bangor; the Hurricane,
of Rockland, and several launches and small ex-

the

e

1

and Bar

now

iueiv.a

••ilia

only

{

on

an

\stink.

taining ...There

|

was

recently ree»*i\ ed

..

j bor, Bar Harbor. Millhridgc, .lonesport and Ma
ehia.-p'>rt-Tin* Whig report- that the Lucy I*.
the new freight steamer ’'ctxveen Bangor
Tin: Steamboats on Pksorscoi Waters, a 1 Miller,
and New York and intermediate ports,
doing an
gentleman in conversation spoke of the many j
excellent biisine**- and proving a gr- a' e.>n veniencc 1
steamers that are now plying in Penobscot Bay |
1 to merchants.
and river. First there are the Penobscot, KatahI
din ami Lewiston, of the line from Boston to BanJ K\< 1 K>|< *N S. 1 in '-traiUrV M.V' Mnt'gali lua-lc
gor; Mary Morgan, between Rockland and Ban | an excursion Sunday from HangoV. Hampden,
Winter'port, Bin ksport, sandy Point, Kurt I*>*int
gor; Ciinnrin, between Bangor and Mt. Desert,
j
The City of Richmond, Mt. Desert and Roeklaml, ! and N*>!’[hpi»rt to <»i 1 k«• y ’Harbor. «»n arrival
j
lla-re it was devilled not to land and the Morgan
between Rockland and Mt. Desert; the Henry
Morrison, between Rockland and KUsworth: May ! returned to Temple Heights, making that tin
of departure for tin* return trip,
sin* had I
Field and Pioneer, betw een Rockland and N ina! I point

Fabric Fire iloso company, of Boston. It

has

Judge (toodeuovv. The program e..n-isted of -oh>-,
duets ami Instrumental pieces and w a- verv enter

personal attention,
of variety.

The machine is in New York and is owned

town

j

lie lias

The committee

of this

1’rot. Riddle and
family, who were not here last
K. Perkin- and family. If. I*. Carter
year; also (
and fumilv, and <. n. Roberts and w ife
.The tlrsf
musical* of the season was hold at the hou.-o of

Kduuiud 1*.

"uns

jump

return,

Longfellow arrived in his yacht Lovell, Saturdav
.Vmougthc late arrivals we arc* pleased to see

be appreciated. They have evi
stay. Probably the rows i>t that
nearest t«• the “general purpose

Amiss

I»•.

[

loo.

several other branches of business that call for his
ilisisabusy life with plenty

the

Ma--

to

town.,

Mil mi t 7b people landed here from the tint.rent
h..:,ts on Saturday ; 27 of them from the stmr. For
>'-t ('it\ ••!' tiie new Boston
line_Mr. W'. 1*. F

received.

The Sussex stock needs

Plnunuer returned

a

The Rev. Mr. < usliman i- spending
vacation at Liberty, with hi- family. The
l*c\. \. !•.. Ives supplied his
pulpi ,,n >unda\....

notice from tlu-

to

alter

\\

the interest of said society_Mr. \V. i; Mason ar
refused. The law say s the record- shall be
rivi-d home from Boston last week. He
expects to
open to inspection by the public. The Collector
-'email, through the summer. His main friends
said lie did not care for the law
he should not j
welcome him back. Mis* Lulu Thurston, ot
show tin* books unless lie was compelled to do sin i
Kvcrett, Mass., is visiting at her grandmother's,
and that he \va- protecting tin* people who were
Mrs. Jane Nickerson, a few weeks....c. H. Black
busincwith
the
doing
government.
ami family, v• t ( he'.-ca, Ma-.-., were in town a lew
Mokuill.
(ieorge ( lark and wife, and Mis., days hist week... Mr.
L.c'ayctte Bl.mk ami wifi*,
do-ic Mears, arrived last week from New Haven.
•'bid Mrs. Lizzie Allen. .ere the guest- of Mr-.
Conn ...Ladies sewing circle meets with Mrs. .1.
Melinda Black last '.nudity ...Mrs. Alt'om-.o ( u>,
R. Mear- Thursday afternoon, the jsth inst., havningham is visiting hemother. Mr- u. p Cmtiing been postponed one week.... Rev. Mr. (toucher, in
Searsport.Mi-.- Agues Mav.., of Monroe,
of Camden, preached at the church last Sunday,
closed a successful term of school m Hist No. ;
•_»,—j>. <>. Kowen attended a
text, Romans
last week. Although this was Mi-s
Mayo’s lirst
special meeting of tin Hoard of Trustees Insane school, -he gave excellent satisfaction.
One leal
Ho.-pital la.-t Monday
Many of our farmers an*
d
work w.i-fhc drills in declamations
through haying and report a good crop.
w hich vv a■; much homllt,
cspm ialh to the oung
This Thursday
evening at the Hcllast Opera *r sclcoar- .Mrs, Rosalia Keene is visiting
House Rohinsi'ii A Me Mlister's In-h ( omedy and |. hcriamilv at her old home in this town.

is .r>8

A Steam Fiki; Kshink.

his

was

cattle, beside large number* of sheep,

years old. He has never drank or ta.*ted of
any kind of intoxicating liquor* in his life-time,
never smoked a cigar or pipe or played a game of
cards. He is attending the market regularly each
week, and is selling more than half of all the eattie and sheep shipped out of Maine, be.*ide having

was

oss

<

speeial constable for Wahlo '•■unity, call
ed upon Internal Revenue (. ollcetor Pago at P rts
mouth la.-t week, and asked to see the book.-, but

i. C. Libby, K.-q., of Burnham, hn.* just completed his twelve hundredth trip from Maine to
Brighton market. He has traveled by rail over
<>00,000 miles, or a distance equal to going around
the earth twenty live times, without injury by ac-

Has followed the market

>

come to
roine

Rni

a thorough searcii
premises and found nothing. Subsequently
a two gallon jug of liquor was spilled when it was
thought a seeoi'id raid w as to be made.

$7,ooo,ono.

m

Ids

Mitchell,

search

over

1-

cow” of any now known, while the steer.-are well
formed, mature early and take on fat readily.

of the

market

ncw

line (trade Sussex Lull

known

breed

the business.” The officers made

Brighton

be

to

dently

place. He replied “All right. N uii can come
every day, I do not sell any liquor and have quit

He has sold in

a

Rrown of this ritx

his

cident.

mind

of his | elision.

Littlefield of Klinwnod stork Karin

Walker A.

Frisbee, searched the premises of
Clarence Kuowlton on Monday afternoon, but
found nothing. Mr. Mitchell locked the door and
warrant

w

d
Iron Par Harbor on Monday last alter a short -lav
at ti e W e-t Knd Hotel ...We learn that .1.dm (

Brown, Jr., is puldi'heel

place of the* notice printed
lore tic- new ad\ertisemen;

with Policeman

a

ugh

an

stay of -j\ week- in
\\ Idle ha- a lame ankle, eau-« d
lug from a load of bay... Mi-- \ li.
Hall

the tldrd page of the Journal. It takes the
on the fourth page be

"U

that, including Mrs.
their
ages
averaged Tt'»la
year'
and their aggregate ages were <>12 years. Fifty
years ago seven of them were neighbors at the
Head of the Tide. That locality was then a tliriv
ing and populous section of the town.

told Mr. Kuowlton that he had

A

week,

(•eo.

public auction at II o'clock next Saturday.
building where the recent tire original
It is hoped it will be bought by some one who

discovered

was

The circle

Congress

to the stock of boots
and shoes carried
by the old ami reliable dealer,
Mr. W T.Colburn,in Met lintock’s block, lie dammit propose to be undersold
by any one ...Mr. It.
F. Wells, Belfast, lias new
in corsets which

This i' the

Mrs. Ferguson, the venerable mother
Ferguson, at the Head of the Tide,

Wheu

on

astounding discounts
Row, for his new fall

stock—Attention is called

sold at

pray.

females.

Smith’s

stotc*

Belfast, owned

1 >egi ns

springs.

Malden, Mass....Mrs. H. L. Winter and
B. from Lynn, Mass, arc visiting
relatives in the city....Mr. T. N. Winslow, of
Atlanta, Georgia, has arrived here for a twomonths’ vacation... .Evarts Pond, of Andover, aud
Robert Parker, of Hartford, Conn., are in town on
a vacation, the guests of Mr. ami Mrs. II. P..
Thompson....Mrs. II. G. Robldus, of Boston, is*
visiting her mother, lu this city, Mrs. H. If. Forbes.....Daniel Lane, of Boston, son of John Lane, is*
In this city on n visit....Miss Shillaber of Chelsea,,
daughter of the well known “Mrs. Partington,”*
was In the city Tuesday, on her
way to Turtle;
Head, where she will be the guest of Dr. and Mrs..
Davis....Mrs. Foster Carter, of Newport, R. J.t is*
visiting friends In Belfast....Mr. Geo. F. Harrlman, of New York, is spending a two weeks’ vaca
tion with his mother in this city ...Miss Lizzie
Kittrcdgc, of this city, left Washington, I>. C.Monday for Kansas City. Mo., to visit relatives....
Mayor Burgess and wife arrived home Wednesday
....John Gilmore and wife of Boston arc at Mrs.

the next two weeks will make
to clear Ids store, 11 l*h<enix

Fli/.a

1

home at

for their new*

among

parading the* streets yesterday, preceded b\ ; hand last
Saturday with a ,-ry tin
\uiong the
dog performers, the latter caught sight of a I
arrivals la-t week we lind <
A.
Nellie M
home animal of tin* same species and at oiie*»*
J Poland and Mr-. ( P. Fldred, Foster.
all from l.owell,
broke rank'and started in -wilt pursuit.
Ma-Mi--

i

daughter Lena

Monday

jewelry,

seasonable

the

TilkCiialtauqijansOuting. The RelfastCirele
Cliautauquans completed their summer outing
at Xorthport and returned home last week, having
occupied for a week the Pioneer cottage at Temple
Heights owned by John N. Stewart. The cottage
is expressly fitted up for parties, and contains
sixteen double and six single beds, with wire

Mrs. J. II. Sherman left

seen

garden, and

or

on

and

(

of Mr. Geo. H.

of

rents, Mr. and Mrs. It. P. Field....Mr. and Mrs,
Babcock,of Lowell, Mass.,have been in Belfast vis-

have

we

oh.mTs

an ear

was an ear

McDonald, of this city, has just receiv

new

which is the amber jewelry. He always has a
good assortment of the staple articles of gold and
silver, clocks, watches, Av. Call at his place and
look at his new stock....Mr. Mark Andrews for

August 1st I cd.
and continues until September lath, during which
will rebuild it to conform to tin* stores on either
time no lobsters shall be taken, caught, killed,
side of it.
in
bought, sold, exposed for sale, or in possession
About $10,000 has been subscribed toward
bi^id
ears, pounds or otherwise, under penalty of tifty
ing a hotel on the Crosby lot; and with a little
dollars for each offense and one dollar for each
ellort
the
be
to
'uceesslu!.
There
ought
enterprise
lobster so taken, sold or bad in posse.—Jon.
is no question but that Belfast very much needs
A correspondent writes us in commendation
such a hotel as it i> proposed to huild, and that it
temperance addresses recently delivered in Frank
would be of great benetit to the place. All who
fort village and Prospect by Mr. Peters, (a local
c*a11 help the matter along 'hnuld do so.
preacher of the M. L. church and who intend'
The town of Brooks has brought its refunding
studying for the ministry;, but complains of tinmatters nearly to a 'Civefsful close, and we con
conduct of the audience in each place, as not what
grata late her eiti/.ens on their improved tiuuneial
it should have been. Some of those present evi
The close time for lobsters

on live stock, $*2.'>o,ooo.
twenty-eight years and

territory

It

some

ment

number of years foreman
of the shoe maker’s department of Messrs. Critch

paid railroads for freight

reservoir....I'rof.

Mr. II. K.
ed

season.*’

a

ed away to be used on the water works dams. It
Is said a quarry will be opened to obtain stone for
this work—.The old ice dam is being repaired
a

rig-

up and it has been decided in bis favor.
Doubtless others who were not sued will be oh
liged to settle.

came

were

Smith, for

Mr. D.

over

to be used for

was imperfect.
Six of the number were
The counsel for the respondents
fought on

light the case there the respondents have settled, paying for the atlas and the cost. In the case
of Mr. Fred A. Carle a different question of law

them.

for which he has received

exclude the salt water, which at high tide Hows

people

of

uncle's.... Some of our tanners have tinisiicd
bay
ing and tin* cut turning out better than last year.
apt. Hulme, of the Salvation Army, received a
s.wi.y Point. school in hist. No.
sm-eo-ful
telegram from Lawrence stating that his wife was
vicinity.
ly taught by Miss Iterlha Doc of Winterport. dosed
very ill, and he went on. The meetings have been
on
sent
to
The Maine Centra) railroad company has
Friday, lath. The following sdndars not ab.-cnt
continued by the local members. It is expected
Belfast four old curs of the old Orchard rstilroad,
apt. Hulme will return or that some other leader 'oneday during the term of ten week- Maud (.inn,
oh
Inez
o
to be stored in the car house.
Tw of them arc
Ma\held. Klliel MaMield..lennie Itlaek.dumb
will be sent here.
MTvation cars, open at each side, stud protected b\
Slower-, Henry Mower.-, Hardie Waining, t.e.wgie
t ill lit li \|*T1>.
Ki n i:
11. IVi-U, «*l Bangor. j
curtains.
(.inn. Arthur Freneh Freddie French. Fugemone of theal'lc-i lniwrsalisl
edcrgymcn in Maine, j l'< i-kln- ('lifiord Freneh. Alice Ip. hard- and
We have received from the Agricult lira! Depart
will oeeupy the pulpit of the I ni versa list eluireli
Willard <Jrant were absent one lay. and heorg,.
meat at Washington a quantity «>f turnip M-ed in
in tliis c ity next >nndav-K«\. 4Tufts will
lowers two lays, owing t<* siekne-s.
packages, of two varieties—the Milan strap Leaf ! preach in the* church at North
port next Sundav
and the Purple Strap l.eaf—and il'au\ of'our farm
Montyii.i.i-. Tin remainsof Mi- l-.imira Whit
foivnoon at half p.*i't ten.
er readers who wish to plant these varieties w ill
ten. W ife of the late Phi in:.
Whitten, w ere brought
Traineil dogs do not lose all tlu* characteristic-,
call at the Journal oilier we dial 1 he glad to supply
to this town on
Monday from Itnrnhani, for inter
of the untutored canine. When Wilson’s Minsticl-

000 head of

to

Chase, of this citv, left

Tuesday morning.

the llrst

Mr. A. D. Chase lists

property in the vicinity of Little ltiver are getting
ritl of the large rocks, which arc blasted and haul-

the

schooner

now

'doped green corn, lit for roasting

a

of steamer Mount

yacht I'na was in our harbor Wednesday.
built In 1847 and rigged as a sloop, but

t ol. Hiram

2,100 quarts.

or

disturbance at the Salvation army meetings
was present as policeman.

was

table

time swift

Hoksk Xotks. Among the entries for the Maine
Connnandery K. T., of Portland, is
pilgrimage to Moosehead Lake with colt stakes to be trotted at Fairfield Park, Aug.
headquarters at the Kineo House. They left Port- isth, are the following from Waldo county: one
land Tuesday and will return on Friday. On the year olds—G. K. Kills, Hclfast, Klmbrook Hello.
return a reception will be given them at Bangor Two year olds—G. R. KUis rn. s. Klmbrook, by
by st. John Comniandery. The following Belfast Hamhlctonian Chief, dam Pet Knox, by Gilbroth
Sir Knights and ladies are with the company: Col.
Knox. Three years old—G. A. Hunt, I'nity. b.
Hiram Chase, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Chase, Mr. and InkRolfe, by Young Rolfe, dam Ink, Drew descent.
Mrs. W. L. Littlefield, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Hard- W. C. Marshall, Hclfast, b. s. Harohlson. Geo. o.
man and Mr. ami Mrs. W. IT. Sumner.
Hailey, Hclfast, Inez K., by Hambletouian Chief,
dam by Gilbroth Knox.
Capt Ernest Patterson, of this city, in command
A Liqior Search. state Constable Mitchell,
on

..

one.

berries,

and in the

or

.St. Alban

now

with the

day’s

At the close of last week A. A. Ilowes A Co., of
city, had sold ai retail 12'.» bushels of straw

this

n-

than

Mr. ( has. Berry of New York, formerly t*f Bel
fast, will he married Friday to a New York indy.
His father, F. W. Berry, lias gone on to witness the
ceremony. They will make their home on Long Island, where Mr. Berry has a line place.

on

<•<

Mr.

himself and pro lit to the scholais.

Tuesday at the
homestead of the late 11. O. Alden, in this city.
The sale included Mr. Alden's extensive library
and a portion of the house hold furniture.
place

uniform,

a

in this city subscribed for
Maine, published in Ifoulton but
refused to receive and pay for It, claiming that

Mr. .L F. Ulcli, Principal of the Belfast High
SViool, has not resigned, as currently reported,
and it is hoped he will continue in charge of the
s *hool he has conducted with so much credit to

Rockland.

The salmon fishermen

adopted

have

helmet hat.

Colby’s Atlas

spondence gives the particulars.

yacht Priscilla, built two

a

the Atlas

Two bicycles from Augusta rode through Belfast
Tuesday on their way to North port. While passing
through Liberty they frightened a span of horses
belonging to a Mr. Young. Our Liberty corre-

years ago to defend the America cup, has been
in Penobscot bay this week, visiting Castine and

not taken down any

were

soon.

better

ged. She was a noted yacht in her day and the
winner of many prizes.

goods.

have been standing since the recent lire
pulled down Saturday. There was danger of

for the want of

has since been rebuilt and is

Andrews, of this city, has gone to

of

the question of jurisdiction, the
parties lun ing been
sued in Ifoulton. The law court has decided that
Mr. Colby has jurisdiction In Iloulton, and rather

The

popular every year. The view
richly repays one for the climb.

“Taxpayers”

sued.

She

buy stock for his new stoic, and in
about two weeks will have a grand opening of tail

which

The

slsting

Mrs.

was no

frequent

are

lodged in jail

were

while he

New York to

Phoenix Row

on

N'orthport

Tuesday,

on

Ward, of Augusta, who contracted to put in
heating apparatus at the Court House, began
work Tuesday morning.
Mr. Llewellyn Jipson, of this city, says there

more

from the summit

street.
The brick walls of the stores

become

and

to his store

line

a

tiie

Whitehead, lecturer of the National grange, Patrons of Husbandry, will lecture
in Belfast Saturday, Aug. i:»th.

Manufacturing Company’s

harbor

Sarah K. Burkmar, of North port, died last
week at the advanced age of nearly '.cl
years, and
was buried on Sunday.

Hon. Mortimer

Mr. Williscity, is at Mi. Desert on a visit
Sorthport. The former won. A
Cates is at home from Waltham, Mass., for mmiiiisecond game was played Wednesday.
mor vacation... Miss Lilia A. Walton, of CharlesA telephone was placed inside the Belfast
ton, Mass., is in this city visiting at Mr. W. J. Wentgrounds Tuesday and the innings telephoned to worth's.... Miss Maud Milliken has
gone to New
and

■

|

of the

Mr. aud Mrs. \Y. 1*.

given a reception on their return home from Bockland on Monday evening.
Gannons w ere fired, rockets sent up, and w liistle s
A game

one

apple
evaporators. The apparatus arrived in Belfast on

Bockland games have been cancel-

led for this week there will he

I'hautauquans.

for American readers,

August.

The

Now that the

The Chautauqua Literary and .Sricutitlr Circle
presents for the year 1887-1888 a particularly in-

teresting

cents.

The managers of the Maine State League met in
Bockland Wednesday to perfect a schedule for
games in

Monroe, has bought

vertisement in another column.

I
Freeman, 2 b.
Goodwin, 3 b. 4

word for

House, Northport, kept by K. G.

Higgins,

S.lt.
n

I

lit.
I
2
1

It.

c.

Benner.

Mr. s. c.

the bases be

on

and

Plggott,

View, South Shore. They moved down last Thursa

10
1—10
0—18

bringing in the other two

run

A.It.

the North Shore.

Commercial says

0

0
I
3

Belfast club to Bangor Saturday, making it a
very profit tide trip for the boys. A good sized
audience greeted the teams at Maplewood Park.
The game in this city last week created much interest in Bangor and the crowd expected a good
game. They were not disappointed. The Belfast
team have many friends in Bangor and the betting
among the Bangor people was in favor of Belfast.
Leahy Weill in to pitch for the Bangors, but after
four innings gave way to Day. The Belfast battery was Bourdon and Knowlton, who did their
usual good work. Burns of the Bel fasts carried

day.
The

8
0
0

HAMiOlt.

in the waters of the

and Mrs. Geo. E. Brackett

Mr.

7
2

the

respond to the* alluring jig.

daily sporting

(5
1
1

ft
0
3

BELFAST VS. JtAXCiOlt.
An excursion party of seventy-live accompanied

the

Zimmerman

of

House extension have

BELFAST.

Miiliken and Mrs. M. Keating
Bijou cottage, .South Shore.
are seen

for the

a success.

Mrs. S. L.

Seals

Ten years later, in April 1879, was formed at
Fitchburg the first corps in Massachusetts, and
tlu* rules which governed the Bosworth corps,

innings

five

Rocklands when Cook, their new pitcher, went into
the box, and in the 7th inning Belfast changed
pitchers, Reardon going into the box. In this inning Cook, of the Rocklands, struck the ball over
centre field fence, the first time it has been done
this season, lie made a home run and brought another in with him. In the Uth inning Quinn, of the
Rocklands, struck a ball over left field fence and
made another home run. On the eleventh inning
Lyons made the winning run for the Rocklands.

Capt. Doering and the steamer Forest City have
A.It.
made two trips to Castillo, M&chiasport. and Knowlton, c.f»
I h. ft
i'huttcrton,
intermediate landings, llavingof.cn been pro- Mr
Andless, s. s.4
jected, it will soon be learned whether a direct Doyle,c..f. 4
auxiliary to Bosworth Post.
line to Mount Desert is required for the accom- McLaughlin, 3 b.4
Beardon, p. 4
As in Antioch of old, the disciples of peace, modation of tlie
rapidly growing eastern travel. Burns, I. f. .4
2 b..
3
Morrison,
and good will and practical charity were called
chaiii.ks F. Bi.ack.
McGinn, r. f.4
Christians, so the name Relief Corps was given
Northport ('amp ttround and Vicinity.
37
to an organization of loyalty and love for the
veteran

At the close

season.

Bailey,

F. J.

of the most

our

she is

A number of

Three Italian street venders
in this

high.

crowd

A small

one

into

came

craft.

cutter

revenue

yacht Galatea

.Sumlay, leaving Monday morning,

Woodbury came Into the
Pensions have been granted to Robert A. Vinal,
harbor Saturday ami laid over Sunday.
Ellingwoods Corner; Jefferson Rowe, Belfast.
Mr. William Gilbertson lias bought.the house on
The official report of the schools shows that Wal*
Bay View treet, owned by Mrs. Catharine Shaw. do county has sustained a loss of 202 pupils over

The game at Rockland Wednesday afternoon,
the 13th, between the Bangors and Rocklands, was
won

Percy C. Pierce
Oi»era House.

Mr.

Vicinity.

LEAGUE GAMES.

—

gor «V

A Dramatic

ing the memory of the heroic dead, and particularly in the preparations for observing
Memorial Day.

1

Piscata<jui> railroad. Thursday forenoon,
it was voted 40W >harcs t«» 2". to ratify the

[Correspondence
Boston, July 19,1887.

of the

packed as long as hanging room
Thursday the Bangor and Rockland clubs playMr. s. \v. Mathews, of this city, recently sent a
last year.
try, fraternal organizations, whose design at remains, and Walpole street, leading to the ed at Bangor, and the home club beat the down
lady’s hat to Philbrook, Montana. It was cased In
their inception was to perpetuate the ties grounds,is then the most
Many farmers will finish haying this week.
iu
the
liver
score
10
to
1.
the
populous
place
boys
badly,
standing
Oxley
CHARLES A. 1‘ILSBi'RY.EDITOR.
a tin box.
formed during the years of blood and carnage city. Two weeks ago Boston’s nine was con- pitched for the Rocklands and was batted heavily.
They have had good weather and have harvested
RUSSELL CJ. DYER. Local Editor.
We learn of a few catches of mackerel lower a large crop.
which had just passed.
fidently expected to reach first [dace, but luck The following is the score:
down the bay, and now and then a stray one is takThe recent hot weather was severe on our local
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 0
At tirst. the importance of the charitable or skill deserted
Innings.1
them, and they fell to the
Mr. Blaine is enjoying himself in Scotland.
.1 o 5 5 2 3 1 1 1—10 en in our harbor.
poultry raisers. Mr. F. E. Cottrell lost a considerwork, which must inevitably follow, as the third instead. Detroit now seems to lie on the Bangors....
Rocklands.0 1 000000 0—1
Mr. E. F. Ilanson, of this city, had sold up to able number.
BELFAST VS. ROCKLAND.
The Portland papers have revived the stories harvest follows the seed time, was not fully wane, while Chicago is drawing nearer. BeSaturday last 14.1 carriages. He reports his sales
Mr. Henry II. Hayes, of this crity, last week cut
realized.
the
to
came
Belfast
and
Rocklands
indiBoston
Friday
of the Enterprise and the Boxer, a sure
play- as up to last
ginning to-day
plays a series with Chiyear, but there is less money to be witch grass at fits place which was seven and oneed on the Xorthport avenue grounds, taking the
lint with the earliest organization of vet- cago on the home field. If
cation of dog day dullness.
good fortune attends
had.
half feet

my fortune in the early part of '08 to
The entire milk supply of Boston is to be
Ik- one of an energetic dozen of women in the
the
and
hands
of
a
in
the
monopoly,
placed
j
of Portland, Maine, who had for the
price will he advanced. The contractors say j city
center of interest the Portland Army
Work shops and duelling.**,0*H) this is a move for self protection, but the eon- ; grand
Tool-.
3,<nmi j
About is,- ; and Navy Union. Looking to-day on the vast
sinners are yet to he heard from.
20,(mh»
>hi| building materials..
from Maine to California, known
non cans, or nearly ITn.ono quarts of milk ar- | organization
as the Woman’s Belief Corps, how small seem£73,000
Total,
ive in Boston daily.
ed our efforts in those early days. But just as
There is no in-urance. While the lire was
in progress the directors <>f the company met
ltoseoe Conkling rises to remark that he is all vast charities have small beginnings, so the
and took steps at once to replace the vessels out of
politics. Which means that he is out of little bands, organized at tirst principally for
destroyed and rebuild tin* workshops burned. Republican politics and in on the other side.
social purposes, have grown and developed
>iicki:i>.
\\n»i: hicks ion i:<m ki.ani*
No election passes in New York that the knight
his hand in, on into a va«t systemized charity, stretching its
The Boekland city government il a special of the curly lock does not put
broad arms into every State and territory in
meeting W ci!lie—tlav night lioallv pa-sed the the sly. flBddeford Journal.
ordinance regulating tiie width of lire- to !*«
Conkling is the astute politician who bit the Union.
u-ed on heavv laden teams on the eity -treets. ufY his nose to
w
spite his face. President Grant
dnl not realize in those early days the
S etion one of the ordinance. tix<
:t penalty of
made him and lie unmade himself.
work that would sometime fall to the hearts
live dollars for the !ir-i olVence and ten for any
and hands of the loyal women of America.
-ul»-e(|ii« nt oJl'eiiee .ji transporting linn -tone,
The canvass made by rile Toledo Blade to
lumber. lime, coal and ether heavv meivlianI'lii* cry of tfie soldiers’ widow and orphan had
di-e with tire- le-s than four inches in width get an expression of opinion as to the prefnut thm made itself heard throughout the
on * art- drawn l»y two horses or one yoke of
the country on the Presidential
erence of
evn.
section ivve prohibits teams above
length and breadth of our land, as it has toon certain -treets, either
question shews a decided preference for Mr.
named from

ini:

Letter from Boston.

ARMY; ITS

hud no sooner closed, and the veterans returned to the peaceful pursuits of domestic life, than there arose all over the coun-

j

MORNING 1IY THE

Corps

AUXILIARY TO THE GRAND
PURPOSE AND WORK.

The

fierce lire broke out iu the yard of the
New Lngland Shipbuilding < ompany at Hath,
about 11 o'clock l'iida\ forenoon. The lire
started in the oakum shop, which was instantly
ahla/e, and. with acres of hard pine timber
chips and other inflammable material about, a
conflagration was imminent. Three hulls of
\csscls on the stocks were at once ignited and
a sea of lire, smoke and cinders arose with a
mighty roar. A schooner of 1000 tons, ceiled
and partl\ planked, building for Captain
William I. Anderson of Long Island, an SOU
tun schooner in frame for New .Jersey people,
and tin- tug (ocheco. built for Dover (New
Hampshire) people, the latter ready to launch,
were all di -troyed.
apt. Handall's schooner
of 1100 ton-, ceiled and partly planked, was
saved. >chooner Annie >. Hailey, lying at the
dock, hoi-ted her jib and swung out into the
stream uninjured. The harkentine William 11.
Diet/, of Philadelphia, repairing on the railHer upper works
way. was badly scorched.
were burned, the aft rigging, sail- and masts
The
cause
of
the lire i- unbeing injured.
known.
The following is an accurate list of
the losses:
One
\nderson. schooner.
Itailev, schooner,.in.oon
:..(MK)
Tug ( ocheco,.
A

Relief

the street,

throwing

Mrs. Nelson out.

also thrown out and his

injured about the
The carriage

son was

not

buggy

seriously.

Barker

arm

and shoulder, but

was

slightly damaged

Barker mounted Ids horse and rode up town to
procure another vehicle and when opposite Dr.
llrook’s house was thrown from Ids horse and taken up insensible and carried in.
He was not seri-

ously injured.

rapidly

Barker ami others

were

driving

about the streets and had been cautioned

by the city marshal. Wednesday morning Barker
sent word to the city marshal that he would settle.
Lane, received a
Dorchester, Mass., stating
that Mrs. Angeliue M. Avery, formerly of Belfast,
died there on that day. She was the wife of the
late Henry Avery and a sister-in-law of Mr. Lane.
ICkcknt Dkatiih.

dispatch Tuesday

Her age

brought
on

Mr. Daniel

from

about .">0 years. Her remains will l»e
to Belfast for burial. Mr. Lane has
gone

was

to Dorchester—On the

Mrs. Klmira

Oilkey,

of

same

day, Tuesday,

this city, died

at

Dorches-

ter, Mass,

aged uhout 07 years. Mrs. Uilkey was
visiting her daughter Mrs. Dahl, ami had been

absent from home six weeks
Tuesday evening
her son, Mr. Frank A. Oil key of tills city, received
a dispatch staling that his mother was very ill,
and

Wednesday morning

that she
the late

received another stating
dead. Mrs. Hllkcy was the wife of
B.
Joseph
Uilkey, and*a most estimable
was

Her many friends here received the news
of her death with sorrow. For some time she has
had a heart diflieulty, which doubtless was the
cause of her death.
Mrs. Hilkey was a native of
Albion and her maiden name was Wellington. Her
remains will be buried in the family lot at Unity.
woman.

lately N. T. Ilill, Henry Spring, Leroy
Pinson, Dr. Snow and Lewis Tapley ...Mr. Isaac

w as

street

recked. Mrs. Nel

w

new

H

Rich of Poston is here for a few weeks at the
lioblnson House. Col. Moses suits him for a land
!

lord.

Mr. R. isa native of this

Andrews

of

Lewiston

Miss Alice
place
visiting at Edward
of Edward Ruck, started
...

is

Swazey’s— Carle,
on a trip through Europe, to be gone
thirteen months
t'apt. Marcus Peirce and Purser
J. R. Patterson of steamer Katahdin, with their
w ives, spent Sunday and Monday at Alamoosook
Pond.lames Emery has presented Torrent
Engine Company with the original design in water
colors of their Engine house, receiving therefor a
hearty letter of thanks through their ellicient
son

Monday

—

clerk J. F.

Frye.

It is to be

superbly

framed and

bung In their beautiful hall ...Capt. Mark Gray
has been home for a few days. He returned to
New York Monday where his vessel now Is....
Thos. II. Sherman, of the lT. 8. State Department,
and his family, are here for a mouth or so_T. 11.
Powers of Houlton Is visiting at his brother’s, N.
11. Powers, Es«|
George Powers is able to be on
the street again. Ills sloop yacht Gertrude makes
her moorings in our harbor this summer_Mr.
Harry White, wife and son, of Littleton, N. II.,
Mrs. Hannah McKinley, Miss Fannie McKinley.
Mrs. A. D. Snowman, Mrs. George K. Patterson,
—

Mr. Walter Sherman of Boston and Frank It. Ginn

spent Saturday, Sunday and Monday at Yincciud
cottage, Verona.Mrs. Frank P. Wilbur, of
Portland, is visiting her parents lion. N. T. Ilill
and wife.

Mearsporl
(Juste
delegation
Tuesday, at Belfast.
L

Noimi Havkn.

Locals.

curred

the game of ball

attended

a

making

extensive

repairs

in

Mr*. I II. Van Wie and daughter, of

(Juite

of young

large party
the Mary Morgan

a

Brooklyn, X.

it.

e\eur-ion

on

to

Amber Jewelry ! Summer] Shoes T]

Thoroughfare

the

When

near

the shore

nearly

A Fine Selection at

people
Northport Tues-

kinds

apt. Peleg B. Nichols arrived from New York
Thursday evening and will remain at home
bile bis ship is loading.
(

l:i-t

MASONIC

Selling cheap. Something new. Call and

the I'nion “one'and

to-day.
letters

Towle, of Minneapolis, who arrived by

1.

And

.-trainer

Tuesday, after an

absence of

are

we assure

read with the

that dear lady that
deepest interest, and

\rri\alswect*ov.

Mn-man and

family, Mr-. Amanda Small and

j

POUT OF BELFAST.

McAllister's

Comedy and
•"'I"'1 kilty ( I'mp.'iia appear here Friday evening
it I nion Hall.
W ith the large manlier of visitors
in tow n and the high reputation of this company
t"i inn th»' hall ought to In* tilled.
Mr

Irish

phatii. of Saugus, Mass., is at the lio.
t*
tor the season. Mr. I'phain has made
Scarsport
:i
-'.miller resort tor several years.
Finding the
limatc here to agree with him,and likingouripiiet
v
he make- hi- stay longer each y ear.
ay
I

Ileum

-ter

the

1
t

let

gang of men and material,
arrivcd Monday in tow of

a

scow,

Uoekiand and v\ cut immediately to wot k
hart. The removal of the ballast i-a slow

w

ami tin

'•*

with

it.

pile driver and
-1e;tmci
on

repair.-

be made

to

‘piitc extensive.

arc

I <»..?.( luii were the recipients from Fred
Iltather, a former number of the club, of a
w ‘■•i'lii.g cake l<« until idly
adorned with the
>

.1.

>. .1.

"ii

'dub

ui-li

to

r-

it

n

Hiathei
h‘

oiu*

nd and 1 ->7

«

extend

on

the other,
to

Mr.

Fred .1. Itiather. wdm is

eui-

eongratulations

hi.- bride.

ami

\!i.m*M> M'l-.i.te

|i '<-d on the night Pniiman on the Maine Central,
did some rapid work in the early part ol the week,
lb

h ft Portland

Hai

at

h

II

at

In.

r«* at

by

at I

lb

Monday night, arriving at

Coav

v. \t

,mved In
1

was

steamer,

ing

1

on

married

arriving

hi*

in

Morgan at 7 lie

P2, left with hi-

at

llangor

in

season

take I
lor Portland*
regular train the > t*. M
here he arrived ot
bn. Mr. and Mrs. lliather
will make Portland their future home.

w

I.my P. Miller toiiehed here Monday
t"»"!i. landing a do/en or tnore passengers ami
•p ile a height. • apt. Phineas Pendleton, dr., and
A
family < apt.
Nielmls, Mrs. It. f Pendleton,
"•t.nmer

Mrs

\\

\

Nielmls and

son.

and Mrs. Van Wie

'laughter, all unite in pronouncing it a line
excursion. and are loud in praise oi the treatment
i''
ived at the hand-- t
apt. Ungers. There is
t-hk here among a lo/rn or more of making an
■1 ai

xeur-ion

eooler,

Water

New

York, when the weather gets
hoard the Miller.
to

on

ill the pond, Messrs. T. T.
obliged to give up grinding
I Nickerson, w ho has a
orn. Mr. A
large amount
of corn on hand, thought of a scheme to save hauling t• * the i.oose Uivcr mill. The parties all agreeing, the portable grist mill from the water mill
"ms moved over to the spool factory and is run
by
-•earn and doing excellent and rapid work. Mr. C.
I Merrill inform- us that lie can grind a
hag of
w
'mi
in live minute-, and thinks when he gets
Hie belt tightened lie can do it in three minutes.
Merrill

getting 1

A

W M.m

»\v

were

m

< "M KKi

This conference held it-

t:.

si

Hi.rty’-ninth annual meeting in the First Church,
"•ear-port, -July 1:1-14, with Capt. Andrew D.fuleord. moderator. The following topics were dismissed
What can he done for nur churches, introduced by Hev. .1. K Adam-, of llangor; “The
church ami the Sunday "ohotd,” by -John K. Heid,
f Freedom: “.systematic giving,” by Kcv. II.
Huii-ton. of -andy Point; “The llible—itscircnla''oii and -tudy,” by* II K.
Kray, of \\ interport,
How to mission the outly ing districts,” by Capt.
A. 1».( "leord
After the opening of these topics
there followed a discussion, participated in by oth.
wh>> were present. Kcv. It. (i. liarbutt, p:m1

Mr. (diaries liarbutt and Mr. II. T. Hack, of

He!last,

present and

wen*

too

in the excreis

part

Verbal reports were given by delegates from
the several churches. The conference sermon was
-•

preached by l'role-sor F. 11. henin, of llangor,
theme,—“(Mir priesthood, priests unto Cod.” The
I.ofd's supper wa- then administered, Uev. II.
11"

i"t

Mr

n.

H. T. Hack, heaeon

Man-Held, of

!»■ i*a-t. and

Deacon Porter, of Scarsport, olliciatwas well attended, and of
intere-t to all. Capt. Coleord, the inoderat-

The *-oiil'erenee

ng*i

i•

"iiee master

"f the

missionary -hip “Morn,

ii-tar.”

\"irt ii

-i. vusi*"i:r

Mr. ami Mr-. I.
cl in

ai;

town

d

Fllis

of

itkms.

Wa-hington, 1).

C.

Friday last.

entertainment will be given Thursday even■ng tk< -.’Sib at North -ear-port for the benelU of
tin* M K. church. There will he singing, recita\n

tion-. Ac.
t' n,

l».

Mr. and Mrs
have

•

Mrs.
Ibiscnbaum

kindly

l.lli-

Kllisof

consented

to

Washing-

give their

scr-

form* rly Miss Itosa 11.
-carsport. An enjoyable

was

North

oi

L. V

evening is anticipated.
W\u>o.
after

The

(.ranges nave adjourned until
Ritchie (■ range will meet Aug. Oth.

having.

A barn belonging to F. L. Bryant was burned
!:><■ bull
in-: ...Haying is about half done. The
pantitv is a little below the average, but the quali-

ty is very good.\ valuable colt belonging to I*.
I Luce, was recentlv found dead in the
pasture,
it had caught a foot between two rocks, thrown
it>elf and beat

out

its brains.

\ is vi.ii.vvi;v.
Horace, son of Ceorge Carver,
aged about eight years, fell from a tree, last week,
distance of twelve feet, and striking his head on a

k inllicteda bad w«imd. He was insensible four
WMIc loading a vessel with stone last
week Fd Ladd was injured by a stone swinging
>».

hours

—

(gainst his foot ...Eugene Smith is
M.-!s>uehusottsnn

;i

at

Barton and will occupy the same store. Mrs. liarwill go to Connecticut_The following ves-

ton

sels have loaded here
-loneand Billow

Sells. Abide

Walker,
paving for New York; sell. MetropS.

paving and tlsh for Boston_Schs. Ned 1*.
brought cargoes of stone

Walker and Ohio have
■•"roni .Jonesboro

to

be

cut

here.

< vmm n.
The railroad town meeting Saturday
•>rning created considerable discussion on the
(pcstion of raising money To aid the road from
dockland to Camden, but the vote taken shows
b >t the town favors the road.
The meeting adinu d, to hear the report of the committee on the
Miniated cost of building the road, to the third
saturday in August at 12 o’clock noon.The
Beam yacht Comrade, recently built
by E. H.
Bramliall for Henry Souther, Esq., of Fredericksb*rg, Va.. made a trip t** Islcshoro last week. The
< oiurade is 4‘» feet
long and s feet beam, finished
b cherry and bright woods inside, and
paiuted

white outside with copper colored bottom. Shelias
an upright tubular boiler 42 inches in
diameter, 5
feet high with :>20 LiIh*s, single engine 0'4
by s,

bigli pressure condensing, 30 inch 3 bladed wheel,
■'he has been thoroughly built, tastefully finished,
and her model i- a graceful one and betoken- a
fast sailer.
<;

i!

..A barn full of hay, on the road beBock port and Rockville, belonging to A. I>.

Iner,
set

who

was

burned

Saturday morning. The lire
foolish fellow named Frank Smith,
burned to death in the lire.
was

by

was

a

Hiram (

Liiieuty.

liaplin, of the Arm of Chaplin & Son, boot and shoe dealers of Boston, died at
the residence of his son, Hiram Chaplin, Jr., at
Washington Mills, Monday, the 18th Inst. Mr.
< liaplin was a former resident of this town and

A MICHIGAN

Washington

visiting

ork, July l.'. Arrived brig Ivatalidin
Hays, s illivan; 14!h, arrived sea. Stella M. Ken
yon, l’eiidleton, Boston
sailed sen. Su>au \
Berth Amboy, July 1A
Bickering, ll.t-kcll. Iiangor.
Arrived back Cri-cilia,
Baltimore, July lj
Bonner, Rio Janeiro, i;lth. sell. Buritan, Harding',
Boston.
Brunswick, Hu.. July 14. Arrived sell. Mar\ A
Hall. French, ( harle-ion.
( harle-tou, July 14. Sailed -e|t. Warren Adams.
Coleord, Baltimore.
Mobile, July U. < leared seh. Florence I.eland.
\dnins, New York.
Norfolk, July b*». Sailed -<• i». Fannie A. <b»r
ham, (isborne, Belfast.
Salem, July M. \rrivel -eh. If ni Fa>i<u-. ('•>n
don. Baltimore.
Boston, Julv i:t. Chaired brig Amv A. Lane,
Lmerson "i Thonia-; Pith, arrived hrig John <
\oye-, Holt, Mavague/.: cleared brig Hattie,
( oonib', Wilmington, V (
17t!i, <*leare*I bark
Willard Mmlgett, ( rocker, Valparaiso.
12.
Cleared
sell. I>. D. lia
Bhiladelpliia. July
kid I, Haskell, Boston ; 14 ill. arrived sch. J».-opli (..
Stover. Arev. Bangor: loth, arrived seh. Helen,
White. Belfast.
Cortland, Julv Pi. Vrrived seh. A. W. Kill-.
Ryder, Bomlout.
Bussed Hell (late. July la, sells. l)ora M. French,
f rench, New York for Boston; (ieo. B. Fergti.-oti.
Ferguson, Bomlout for Boston; Istli, seh. \unic
L Mi Keen, Mahoney, Bangor for New York.
..

FOKKIGX
10.

Singapore, July
Blanchard, Newcastle,

We learn that

MAKJ I1MK

MI>i

1.1.AN V.

W. ship Belie
for Caleutt.;.
sell. .Jo<. Hall. Rlio.tde*-. Ii'mn Yinalfcavcn for
New York, put into \'ine\anl Ha\ei: Nth leaking
!5uo strokes per itour, hawng been ashore olV ll\
annis 12th.
Savana-la-Mur, lune 12th. Brig Clifl'ovii, which
drove ashore at Black River, was condemned by
surveyors and sold by auction .June 3 with her
cargo tor
*>ch. f.al'-na, Parks, at New York from Windsor,
N
rep n ts was run into duly 11, at midnight, oil'
Chatham, Cape Cod, b\ seii. Stella >1. Kenyon;
carried away dyingjihhoom, outer jib, stove port
bow and broke stock oft* anchor. Damage to the
S. M. Kenyon could not be ascertained, as she pro
••ceded.
CIIAUTKKS. ship Cora lias been chartered to
load deals at st. .fohn, N. It., lor Bristol, Kng., at
40s. ship Lucv A. Nichols has been chartered at
New York to load Id,non eases relined oil, to Pa
dang and one port in -Java, 24c. ship Louis Walsh
New York, H.onO barrels retim-d to London or Antwerp, 1.lo}-2. Sell. Susan N. Pickering, Perth Amboy to Bangor, coal, n» cents and discharge. Sells.
Pawlion and Palatka, from Port .Johnson to Salem,
coal, SO cents and discharge.
An < >( t- \n Uaci;. The fast sailing schooners, I!.
S. Culver, Annie >J. Pardee, W. L. Roberts and
Charles L. Mitchell, all heavy tonnage vessel-, laden with ice. took their departure at the same time
from tito* Kennebec ri\cr. Me., all four destined
for Washington, D.
and there being consider
able rivalry among the four captains and theirrespeetive crew s as to the sailing merits of their vessels, a race to see w hieh one should arrive first resulted as follow s; Roberts, Capt. Bray, lirst; Mit
cliell. Capt. Frost, second,
hours later; Pardee
third, 24 hours later; ( ulu-r fourth, 12 hours later.
Fukk;ii s. The t.'ircular of miow A Burgess,
New York, for the week ending duly 1»’», reports
(.aCiicralcargo tonnage suitaide for long voyages is
in fair request, hut shippers fail to increase their
limits, hence little business results. In the line of
Naval Stores, the onlv charter reported during the
week is a barqi e hence t" Newcastle. Tobacco
freights continue quiet, nut an improvement soon
is in prospect, as shipments upon contracts will
probably begin next month. Deal tonnage is in
fair demand, and rate- from the Provinces are
firmer. The River Plate trade continues moderately active, but rates are without quotable change
upon either Lumber or general cargo. Hence to
Brazil there is little or no inquiry at the moment,
but tonnage to load Lumber South is in request,
though suitable vessels are scarce. The West
India trade in all departments is yet characterized
by depression. There is little of interest, to note
in the coastw ise Lumber department. The wants
of shippers are rather limited at the moment, and
in the absence of important interest the tone of
the market is easy. There has been a good demand
for medium sized coal tonnage, and sis vessels
early in the week were not very plenty rates ruled
steady. Toward the close the arrivals of small
carriers was rather liberal.

Spoken, .June !. lat. 32
of Bath, Nii hols. from I’.ii

I«m.

II

iadeiphia

MARRIED.
In Searsport July I bill at the Congregational
Parsonage, l»y Rev. R. G. Ilarlmtt, Mr. FredJ.
Itiatlier and Miss Addie Gilkey both of Searsport.
in Thorndike, July li. by Rev. F. F. Ware, Wil
mot I. Hunt, of Tborudike, and Miss Gertru le J.
West, of Troy.
In Tenant’s Harbor, St. George, July 11,0. I..
Beverage, of North Haven, and Rose I'earson, of
Tenant's Harbor.
In Peru, Huron county, Ohio, July 7. Ilis Honor
II. II. Calvin, Mayor of Byron, Ohio, and Lola F.
Nash, formerly of Rockland.
In Rockport, June 2s, James F. Andrews and
Nellie L. Wentworth, both of Appleton.
In Green's Landing, July 4, Herbert Stinson and
Miss Addie Harrinniii, both of Deer Isle.

DIED
Dorchester, Mass., July 10,
Avery, willow of the late Henry
aged about 50 years.
In Dorchester, Mass., July P.», Mrs. Flmir.i.
widow of the late Joseph 15. Gilkey, of Belfast,
In

aged

Mrs. Angeline M.
A very, of Belfast,

about 07 years.

In Northport, July 14, Sarah F. Burk mar, aged
‘.*2 years and il months.
In Brooks, July 17, Finerson Cille\, aged 73 years
aud 6 months.
In Rockport, June ID, Fannie Mae Cleveland
Gardner, daughter of John and FIcanor Gardner,
aged 1 year, 1 month and in days.
In Green’s Landing, July 7.‘ Hattie, wife of AI
vero Nevills, aged about 23 years.
In Green’s Landing, July’s, Mrs. Dolly Thurlow,
aged s4 years.
In Rockland, July 12, Jasper F. Grant, aged 40
years and 0 months.
In Rockland, July ii, infant daughter of Myron
J. and Flora F. llalm, aged 3 mouths and 2 days.
In Deer Isle, June 30, Dora Fstelle Smith, aged 1
year, 2 months and 10 days.
In Hatfield, Kansas, June 23, Mary F., wife of
G. W. Clark, and daughter of the late* Major John
Russ, of Belfast, aged 75 years.
In Ellsworth, July 10, Levi Joy, aged si years.

1

were

in town

Monday.

Sargent, No,

|

the Journal.

Main Mtreet.

s

Price Paid Producers.

OOaftOj llavpton,

Apples & lmsli

s.oo g I4.oo
a r, 1,
0 g 11

«lrie«l V It,
la*'. Hi'll'n V tl>,
I Van p‘ l,tf 1*11, 1.7**3 1 >.Y La ml rn>,
tm-'linm.
I.PigloO Lamb skin*,
40gor#
.Mutton P ||>
yellow cus,
0g7
HuttVr C II..
Hals, ttats P bu*h.,
40g42
Heel' # it..
:.«> Potatoes, New,
00g 1.00
Harley 4K l.u-li,
ogo
ang.Yij Round Ho* P tb,
t lieese t? II..
sglo straw Pton,
d.oogs.oo
Uiieken ¥ B«.
12 3 ir. Turkey P tt.,
OgO
( all skin- IK tt»,
sgpi Veal P lb,
tig"
Diiek t/ H..
(lad Wool, washed p lb, :».‘»g:i7
PI Wool, iim\ ;;*hed, 2<‘>»i2S
KiCifs
«|.i/.,
Ida 12 Wood, hard,
4.<t0«rT.0(|
Kowl^ll.,
(V It,.
(tall Wood, so it,
:boog:t.r»ft
••

l.2ugl..'inj

*•

\

Spectacles aai Eye Glasses
ol every description. I make a speciality or
Masses and give particular attention to Htllng
the eye. My prices will be ON'E-HALE lower
than peddlers charge ror same goods.

-Watches, Clocks and Jewelry^
a

lyr.W

Notice to Ini Peonlo.

suliscrilier, a repalrerandtuncrof OROANS
and Pi A NOS, of Portland, Is in Belfast for a
period. Any one wishing their Pianos or Organs
taned can leave orders at thoetore of Ci.akknck
OJPooh. All work warranted and ilono at reasonable rates.
CHARLES P. CRAVES.
Belfast, Jaly tt, 18x7.—ivir

McDonald.

Hl E.
l»«*fTast,

.lii 11c

lie

sold

the

premises at public auction
at 11 A, ■„ store No. »
Plnenlx Row. Terms easy. Made known at time
of iile.
M. ■. lAmTIWE, AdariafMralrlt.
Belfast, Jaly », lxx7.-lwio
on

II,

the LEADING Clothiers in the State. Our
Clothing is
manufactured under our own supervision. Every Garment
-must be as represented or money refunded.aro

6.W.Burkett’s.
-11:0:1!-

Bantering. Every Garment Marked in Flail Fiores.

Lata Garnet Oxford Ties, $1.00.
Eid Honse Slippers, .50 YOUNG
A FULL STOCK OF

-OUR STOCK OF-

MEN’S

DRESS

-is simply immense.
Mens,Boys & Ladies' Tennis Shoes
& Wigwam Slippers,
Attractive Stock of
At Extremely
Prices.

Ladies & Gent’s Low Shoes.
In Jilack and Colors in various

One

styles.
Call and yet

W.

prices before purchasing.

Boys’ Clothing!

Waldo

COLBURN,

McOlintock's Block,
Belfast, July 21, I.SS7.—GinHS

J.

-"

House

Clothing

^-Hayford Block, Church St., Belfast.

St.

High

WATERMAN, Proprietor.

F. G. LYFORD,

\X

fcfTLE

5¥ER

i

If you have any IIARbORSOFT CORAH, (ALLOIMJS
OR Rl'A'IONM, remember the above is a M’RK (TKK.
We have already sold nearly 4on bottles and not
"lie returned.
Ask your neighbors and friends
about it. They are sun* to recommend it. .Sent by
mail on receipt of price, 25 rents.

iS.

A Few 1

If HE

Headache,yet Curb 1 si.ittlc LiverPillsarcequally
valuable in Constipation, curing and
preventing
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

Are

Ache they would he almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortunately their goodness does not end here, and those
who once try them will find these little
valuable in so many ways that they will not nc willing
to do without them. But after all sick head

pills

Is the bane of so many I ves that here is w here we
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and
make a dose.
very easy to take. One or two
They arc strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
In vials at 25 cents; five forftl. 6old
use them.
by druggists everywhere, or aent by mail.

2.HO
-which

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
New York City.
1yr43nrm

giving splendid satisfaction.A

OF

PAIR

Wesrott Calf, Alligator or Kangaroo.
These goods arc made by one of the best manufacturers and for style, lit and wear, cannot be equaled. We are having large sales of his goods and
every pair Is warranted genuine stock.
Iii

PILLS,

Indigestion,

ct«\
Free fiom MerVegetable lngieOi. nut
only
C. S. C IMTTUNTON, \. w York.
1’t.re

Iy40

The kind

Muldoon

SOMETHING
INFANT’S

MOCCASINS—very

dian.
Mr. Patrick Branlgan, a True Representation of
Old Ireland.
MImk L. (i. Taylor, the Pleasing Little Vocalist.
Mr. Harry Templeton, Leader of Orchestra.

/.'> firm<1 Scats

on

Comedy

sate at t\,or «(• Sons,

—OF—

R H Roombs&Xon

ever

Dealings !
Truthful Representations I
Security to Buyers

Our

Magnificent
INCLI

And Dr. Flower's Nerve Fills are the
best for that tired feeling. Ry all Drug-

gists.

eonnec-

Stock of New Goods!

NING ALL THINGS

IMam Furniture!
FABLOR & CHAMBER SUITS,
-and-

are HEADQUARTERS for everything in the Furniture line, ami »c will
-NOT BE UNDERSOLD.-

8PKflALTV-To please our customers!
i
Otlt AI o r.. save tnonev for our patrons!
OI K IKTKNTION—To do l.ettcrhy you than any
[one else!

OI K

(iive
our

us

goods.

a

call. We
We have a

always pleased to

aw

show

large lot of

Fringes, Silk Cords and Tassels!
which

closing out at one-half first cost.

we are

Adjustable Window Screens,
Upholstery & Drapery Goods
Latest

THEY ARE SO CONVENIENT !
art no quickly.
They are no Mire.
There’s nothing like them.
They never fall.
This is tin- record, and these are the endorsements of thousands who have suffered fro.n the

variety ot' stomach Troubles caused by
DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION,
and liavc gained no relief until they used
they

R. H. COOMBS &
70

Mala

SON,

Street.

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, oil the second Tuesday of
July, A. D. 1887.
K. PARK having presented a petition that
C. PENDLETON, of Searsport,
be
may
appointed Administrator of the estate of
MARY A. PENDLETON, late of Searsport, in
said County of Waldo, deceased.
Ordered, That the said James R. give liotiee
to all persons interested by causing a copy of tins
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of August next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. AttestB. P. Field, Register.

TIMOTHY
JAMES

ance.

Ordered,

That notice thereof be given, three
in the Republican Journal,
said County, that all persons
nterested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
helil in Belfast, on the second Tuesday of August
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the
said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:— B. P. Field, Register.
weeks

firinted

C. GREELY, late of Palermo,

in the
of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; she therefore requests all persons who arc Indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to her.
ELIZA A. GREELY.

8 New Styles of Desirable Corsets

CLOSING

10 DOZ. OF THE JOSIE! N. Y.

STORE,

Second Gall.
subscriber hereby gives notice to all holders
on

Belfast, June 30,1887.—'mK

Trades

ALL EOIDS 0? MERCHANDISE
-NOW BY-

are

now

possible.
ly
MEN and BOYS' HATS selling less than

F. W. BROWN, JR.,
Treasurer of Brooks.

MILLINERY all Marked Down to Clote.
L. K. MncCARTHY.
Belfast, July 21,1887.—2w2n

Com*

HOWES & CO.

our

goad
goods, got
a

prices, and if you think it
for your interest, buy of us,

We have about 50 Jackets 'eft that

LOSS, preparatory

we propose to

to our Fail

Prices
RENEMRER !*■ **,e
mentioned

llbllblnBbll

1

ate sale.

close out

purchases,

we have
placed on the above
goods will insure their immediCall Early.

and WATER.

SUITS,

OVERCOATS,

AT

Xeir stock just received at

WELLS’.

meeting of the City Council of said city,
held July 5, 1t*K7, the following order was
a

passed:

Ordered, That all persons having bills against
City of Belfast are hereby notified to bring In
such bills to tho chairman of the Committee on
Claims, before Saturday eveuiug at 0 o’clock preceding the first Mouday of each month, amt that
the City Clerk advertise In the city papers to tilts
effect.
Sw29
Attest:—L. H. AlUltCU, City Clerk.

FIRE! FIRE!

Rina:

In order to make

room

for my

SALE !

Consisting

PANTS,

Furnishing Goods, Hats

&

Li.

33.

1

Belfast,

j>rice,

men

Post

Opposite

ire

,

Prices Lower Than Ever!
ANDREWS,

11 Phoenix Row,

Water!

.or

Will close the balance of my fire stock at

MARK

DAMAGED BY--

Fire, Smoke

2

Office.

CLOTHING
-HOT

WEEKS

2

Caps,

PE A Vli Y

Block.

Pierce’s

Which will arrive in about

of

VESTS,

Which must, be CLOSED OCT at once. Goods at your
are llOCSit TO SELL THEM.

Belfast, Me.

—AT—

^Reduced
I

WILL OFF Kit

STOCK

OF

vor WILL FIND AT MY

Mens, Youths, Boys & Children’s

SPRING & SUMMER SUITS
-AHu-

Light Weight Overcoats
at reduced prices, in order to have room for
my FALL STOCK. You can SAVE MONEY
by buying of us ami get CLEAN, STYLISH
-GOODS.
1 n)2G

SIDNEY

KALISII,
Belfast.

BARGAINS!

GREAT

ARE NOW BEING OFFERED AT

Hervey’s Jewelry Store.
GOLD ADD SILVER

VATCHES,

THE

Watchss, Clocks & Jewelry Grinding

I am eonstantlv adding the LATEST PATTERNS ot all NEW and DESIRABLE goods
-In my line-

ta-WATCHES, CLOCKS
ways

AND JEWELRY al

repaired in the beet manner.sy

are

(selling:

at

the

VERY * LOWEST * PRICES
-AT-

THAYER &

ADAMS,

^JEWELERS,bHIGH STREET,

BELFAST.

Feb. 23,1S87.—Iyr43is

-

ATLAS ENGINE

PORTABLE 10 to 10 II. P.
STATIONARY FROM 10 to 200 H. P.,
With Throttling governor or Automatic
with

Balanced Slide Valve.

OVER 5.000 IN USE,
All parts interchangeable.
Sold for leu ueaey than any other Steam Ewtlae
of Equal Value.
Hoisting Engines nuil Boilers of every description. Steel and Iron Wire Hope.
J. H. UOUUHTON, 159 Friend St.,
lm-'.i
Beaton, Mass.

SALESMEN WANTED
To sell

WHEEL

RISC HARROW.

NURSERY STOCK.

Full line of

ami valuable specialties. Steady employment
at Axed salaries and expenses or commission. Adand references,
I want to place one ot our NEW MODEL DISC dress, giving ago
2W*>»
HARROWS In every school district in New Engmay brothers.
land. Where we have no agent I will make special
Rochester, N. Y.
Nurserymen,
lirst
Now
Is
the
to
time
to
price
purchaser.
prepare (or (all work.
HpIStiS
PUB ATWMD, Wlateryori. Me..
Bra'I Agent (hr Near Ragland and Predates.

or

PATENT

Machine!

That will grind the guards of your mowing ina
chine without removing them from the cutter bar,
and make them .as good as new. It will pay you
to have your guards ground, and thus save time
and expense in buying new ones. Also KI DDY’S
OIL for mowing machines and other agricultural
*2<>
implements.

Find Immediate relief In rase nf a ItlllN, FIT,
ItRl IP!, BITE, STINti or SPRAIN, use KKASTON'K PAIN FIRE.

Geo. II.

Wcstpiti', Prop.,

LOWELL, MASS.
Bottles 25 and 50 cents.

!yrl»

KOK S.Vl.K uv

A.

I.

HOWES

VO.,

ISelfimt.

GEO. T. READ, Belfast.

Clocks & Silver Ware.

^RICH * JEWELRY !►

SHOP,

44 Main St. 44

Of all kinds

48 Main St.,

IF YOU
WOULD

PricesUl
MV

HOWES A GO.
City of Belfast.

W. BURKETT.

CEO.

OUR-—

and not othorwlse.

the

Belfast, July 21, 1887.—4w29

and get

seat, examine

Oo.

Gloves & Mitts I
F.

early

our

Picnic Parties
Howes cfc

& Summer Jackets!

Spring

Co., High St., Belfast.

Nice line of

due to

payment at once, as
outstanding orders

Brooks, July 21,1887.—5w2!)

B.

61 MAIN ST.

Crockery Ware, Glass Waref
Cts.
Hanging Lamps, Camp Chairs,
and a great variety of other goods. Shall positive
close the business out as soon as

42

interest

THE-

Now Is the time to buy everything at LESS
THAN COST for the NEXT TWO WEEKS.
Great sacrifice in prices in

An embroidered Corset,

that
THEof Brooks townto orders
him for

SALE

-AT

including

Can get full supplies and at LOIV
rates of

Good

successively,
at Belfast,‘in

CALL.

Still About $5,000 Worth of Goods Remain,

why

cost.

Call.

FIRE

ed.
Ordered, That the said Margaret give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of August next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
the prayer of said petition should not* be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Field, Register.

WALDO

WAtDOXCOBXTvVENTS H,B

Stock of Marble Monuments and Tablets

-AT

Margaret

-:||:-

Just received,

thcii.--

CwotwithstandiwgiWeYimkiehse^rush]

neal, widow of james
HEAL,
Troy, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition for an
allowance from the i»crsoiial estate of said deceas-

County

llelfitst, July 21,1887.—4w29

a

Large

a

A. E. CLARK &

m.
late of

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of July, 1887.
W. R. THOMAS, Administrator on the estate of
El.BRIDGE KNIGHT, late of Searsmont, in said
County, deceased, having presented his first account of administration of said estate for allow-

,TS

hand, and designs to select from.

PLEASE GIVE US A

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
July, A. 1>. 1887.

ORCHARD

Bi I*■ iflJ JfeililiSi

WAY DOWN PRICES!

ARh

That are matte tram PRESSED /1\ I.1, and painted I<- r,sipnl.le the natural and In anlifut
green leaves and colored flowers. All of which are for sale as L<i Was I!" J.o WEST.

CHASE and MARY A. TREAT
/ having presented a petition that TIMOTHY C.
PENDLETON, of Searsport, may be appointed
Administrator of the estate of BENJAMIN C.
PENDLETON, late of Searsport, in said County of
Waldo, deceased.
Ordered, That the said Chase and Treat give
notice to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast,
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held
at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of August next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petition should not be
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
granted.
A true copy. Attsst:—B. P. Field, Register.

subscriber hereby gives public notice to ail
that site has been duly appointed
and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the estate of

Corsets!

the same
The third large stock just received present
we shall pay no
after this date.
and selling at

Up.

Belfast.

were

PARASOLS!!

Moss

IVc hare a g<>od assortment of
Marble Shelves and Brackets, Ivon Vases, Bouquet Holders, Cast Iron
Flower Receivers, in the shape of Wreaths, Crosses ttiul Stars. Also
Metal Wreaths, Crosses, Anchors,
on

THEconcerned,

permanently cured.

Please Give Us

Lowest Prices.

Corsets!

K.’S

received immediate benefit, and
An occasional use of

Styles and

Ho Our llAlliiAlNS arc too numerous to mention. t all and examine for yourself.
Jnv24

They

when

We have also

C1HARLOTTE

!

We

TARE A PILL

see

-1| :o: II-

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, ou the second Tuesday of
July, A. 1). 1887.

Useful, Ornamental and Indispensable in

/'rice //.;<•.

or

are

11'' have designs that far artistic merit are unsurpassed. Also a sample Monument that
we Would'be pleased to have the public ex.\ iuse.

*

BUYING YOUR—

the inducements we offer in
-tion with-

flAISED

A. E. CLARK & CO.

Money Saved

are

White Bronze is not Pewter or
Sheet Zinc!

LETTERS, that
legible at a 'treat distance. It,
superiority over granite in this respect is immense. White Bronze IS NOT WHITE.
In eidnr it is about the same as LAG LIT GREY GRANITE.
White Bronze is Its trade
name to distinguish it from Dark Bronze, which is a different article altogether.
The
have
increased
ONE
to
SEVEN.
manufactories
from

P. Palmer,
Francis’ Shoe Store, Dwight
Masonic Temple. Belfast, Me-

—BY

-Gall and

as

The lettering is all in

price*

We propose to unload tliese goods CPUDAP.

Tablet.^

or

own

MONROE

It will not Corrode,Rust,Discolor,Crack

-TO RE FOt M> AT-

These

-"Monument

is offered the public in securing Hemnants at their

hand-

Household Decorations.

D.

Hats,

and durable.

some

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY!

HOLD and SIL VEJl, dug from the earth and pnrijicd of its
dross in the same manner that gold and. silver is.

metal the same

(t

Immense Reduction in Price!

an

at a
It is

CALL AND SEE THEM.

Honest

-PAT
MULDOONMr. Ilarry Robinson, The Man with the Silver
Horns, late of llaverly’s Minstrels.
Mr. Billy McAllister, late of llaverly’s and MeNish, .Johnson & slavins Minstrels.
Lceeli Bros., Vocalists, Dancers, Ban joists; presenting their unique and diversified entertainment
of Songs, Dances, Keels, .Jigs, Picturesque Statues
(original with these gentlemen) Banjo .Juggling,
etc., playing their own music upon Banjos, without
orchestral accompaniment.
Miss Nellie Robinson, the fascinating soulirettc.
Mr. Albert Leech, the Versatile Comedian.
Mr. Byron Leech, Character Actor.
Mr. tieorge F. McCann, Author, Actor and Come-

Circulars.

MANUFACTURED BY

Straw Hats.

NEW!

THE IRISH STUDENT COMEDY CO.
Tin: C.KKAT

Send for

is the first town in WALDO COUNTY to
look upon the beauties of White Bronze.
They have, erected a SOLDI Ell'S MONUMENT that is an honor to the town and a
credit to the veterans who has caused it to be
placed there.

Stiff Hats,

many have been enquiring for.
Call and examine them.

-FURNITURE-

Thursday Evening, July 21,1887.

I

ETONE.

BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

so

Opera House,

ito Don’t fail to seethe Funniest
written. Pat Muldoon Irish Student!

I

BRONZE I

any other material. It has had a hard
struggle, for the last twelve years to overcome the prejudices of staid old New
England, but it has succeeded. There is
scarcely a (Jounty in its broad domain
but what in some of its Cemeteries you
will find a representative of WHITE
BHONZE either in

MONUMENTAL BRONZE COMPANY,

Soft

to be sold

throughout the United States than from

Price List A

Designs.

PROBATE NOTICES.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY

WHITE

ANY

Over 500
Beautiful

July 14,1887.—ly r>8

ANTI-BILIOUS

in

j

MEN, BOYS & CHILDREN.

Ladies’ Low Heel & Narrow Toe Shoe

MAIN STREET, BELFAST.

COCKLE’S

I(KADKI>

CHEAPER THAN

WORKING SHOE!
arc

placed them upon our counters, all measured, ready

our

hfiin/ erected from

-FOR--

E. T. HARVELL’S FINE SHOES

pills

Pat

SCIENTISTS AS

Indestructible

-OF-

-WK HAVE A-

ACHE

Belfast

LARGE & CHOICE LINE

RARGAIY, and we have a full line of his
$3.00 shoe, also his

a

ASK FOR

HEAD

Agent:

ENDORSED BY

BETTER AND

PRACTICALLY

^STYDsiRATsf*!
Douglass Shoes!

W. L

stock and

arger number of

a

is

large

Soldiers’ Monuments At

EVERY PAIR OF THE

SICK

'•II-

Goods!

-A-

Oxford Ties.$1.12
Regular price #2.00.
Child's Palenl Foxed Button.32
Regular price 50e.
Child's kid High Cut,15 Button Bools, (Glove
Top). 1.20
Regular price $1.50.

•'

There

Men’s Seamless

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Incident to n bilious slate of the system, such as Diszincss, Nausea Drowsiness. Distress after eating,
Pain in the Side, Ac.
While their most remarlable success has been shown in curing

1 or Liver Rile,
cury; contain-

i ii k !

Velvets; MOslins. |] am brigs;
In fact Remnants from every department of

II

ruushisg

of-

Lengths

Dress Goods, Silks, Satins,

Manager.

-J have added to my line of-

Seats’

-We have weeded out all the Short

good trade call at the-

a

Price, Square Dealing,

our

T.

For

-over soon.

SUITS!

The most-

Low

1SS7.

ICARJEKS

THE

WILL
■atarday. Jaly

Wo

85c.

|

PARASOLS !

i N. Y.

how CHEAP

STYLISH, wen mini SUIT!

75c.

cmsbSbalTSes No

repaired at the LOWEST prices. In
thorough and workmanlike manner.

Only

ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In com
petition with the multitude of the low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
earn.
Koval Bakino Powiikk Co., 106 Wall St.,

dollar, come to us and see
can buy a-

**

B. F.WELLS!

than the

Quality,

cleaned and

Dyspepsia

Absolutely Par*.
This powder never varies. A marvel of puritv,
and
wbolespmcness. More economical
strength

SSL

/1ftai! Xfarkrt.
Retail Market.
Heel', rorneil, P H.,
7as Lime P bid.,
I.oo.j I.O'#
Uutter sail, 1K box,
is Oat Meal P !b,
:>
I orn W bush.,
r*s Onions P lb,
!</.'»
< raekeil ('orn tt* Im.-h.,
.> • til,kerosene,PtfaI.,lOg i;>
t orn Meal ty bush.,
7»s Pollock p lb,
a t
( lieese P tt>,
'.tall
ldj§13 Pork rib,
Collon See.l
e\vl., I .‘{a Plaster P bid., l.OOgl.lo
( o.liisl:. ,|ry. W tl>,
:»
:..j7 Rye Meal r lb,
* ranberrie.-. p
1.2.'»
<|t., (13 d shorts p ewt.,
( lover See.| i? Id,
11 3 la su^rar r lb,
fiati'i
Flour P bill.,
4.')
.-1.dO3d.2rI 'alt, T. L. r bush.,
II I.. See.l ir bu..2.-'M>g2.4< swe- Potatoes p d>, o«o
I.ant If* It,.
Tig 12' Wheat Meal rib, .'Pa&4

and Indigestion. “Take a D. K. and l»e
O. K.” has become almost a world-wide maxim.
They cost- only f>0 cents for a large box (trial box
for 25 cents) and will be sent by mail to any part
of the 1’. s. on receipt of price, by
Doolittle & .Smith, 24 and 20 Tremont St., Boston

8. T.

ortland,

II.

Ry

CURRENT.

PHICE

Weekly for

prevent Heartburn, or any disorders of the
stomach, and correct all conditions which lead to

>ervy, who drives for L. L. Brescott, had a runaway and smashup, and Monday of this week the

—

Correrteit

"

Hollow Ware

will

they

Young’s cart became frightened at
two bicycle riders from Waltham, Mass., on their
way to Belfast, and ran away, throwing the driver
(John Vickery) from the cart and hurting him
slightly and breaking the cart badly. At this writing we are unable to learn what the real damage Is.
Shaffer’s Swiss Bell Ringers and Novelty Concert Company, gave an entertalnmeut at Hall St.
‘■eorgc Monday evening, July 19th, which was pronounced by all present the finest entertainment
ever given in this village. It was of a roach
higher
order than the cheap shows that came to this place
In former years. They had a
good house, but if
they should conclude to visit us again they will
have s much better one. This puff was not paid
for with deadhead tickets, for we did sot have the
pleasure of meeting Mr. Shaffer until after the enoitainmcnt. We heartily recommend this comV:“'v b» all lovers of good music. The song, Silver
Bells, by Miss Narlds, with bell accompaniment,
was worth more than the
price of admission, while
Mr. Shaffer and Master
Ray Hanson In their character songs, and Mrs. Shaffer with the cornet, were
8'inpiy immense. Go and see them If you have a
chance! Comrade Shaffer Isa member of the Grand
of the Republic, and Is also a Mason, an
< Md
Fellow, and a good /Mow.. ..Mrs. 8. T. Young
is spending a few weeks with her
parents at Unity.
V- "r**ker, of Vlnalhaven, and Dr. Foster,
of

SILVER WARE.

Dr. Mark R. Woodbury’s Dyspepsia Killers,

Saratoga and Newport before their return. ..There has been quite a sniashup
among
the grocery carts that go out through the
country
from this village. One day last week Bert Me-

on

BELFAST

ship Henrietta,
to load lor New
(iov. Bobie, Bland

will visit

horse

Retail by

lyrtl

POUTS.

York
In port, June 2, ship
ard. from New ^ ork to shangliae. repairing.
Copenhagen, July s. Arrived bark John M.
Clerk, ("nant, Landskrona.
Aspinvvall, June 2s. Arrived brig Abbie ( lit
ford Mover, Boston (ami remained July 4th t->
-ail -tii for >vvan l-lami and Woods 11«d 1' ; July
l-‘», arrived bark lMward Cu-hing, Dow, Boston.’
( aleutta, June I.
In port ships Wandering Jew,
Nichols, for New York,C. < ( haptuan, Haliborn.
do.
Manila, May 24. Arrived ship "ea Witch, Drew
New York via. Batavia.
Santa ( ru/., July 12.
Arrived sell. Waidemar,
Barker, Wilmington, N. (..
( leared .-eli. Mary L.
st. Joint. N. B., July 1J.
Beters, William-. IMtiladelphia.
Nassau, N. B, July s. sailed brig ( arrie K.
Bickering, Marshall. Apalachicola.
Sr. Johns, B. B.. June 2s'. In port brig Spark ling
Water. Hiehborn. from New York.
Dunedin, N. /... July 14. Arrived bark ('. C
Di\un, Rhode.-, New A «*i*k.
Hong Kong, to Julv It;. Arrived ship B. N
Blanchard, <*ake-, Card ill'.
Adelaide. ". A., June (». Arrived ship >. 1
llersev, Wren. Bolt Darwin.
Sydney. V >. W., June la. In port -hip llenrv
•v sanford. Coleord, from New York, arrived 7th.
J. Fuller,
Kinsalc. July Itf. Bussed, ship A
Coleord, Liverpool for New York.
St. Jago, July (I. Arrived brig James Miller,
"prowl. 1 ernandina.

Also

—AND-

SARSAPARILLA

Mold Wholesale and

Arrived
N. s. W..

street.

friends in New York.

HOOD’S

/‘failure Murkit.

New

peddlers.

^CLOCKS, »JEWELRY»I

A. A. Howes eti Co., Itelfast, Me.

POUTS.

He was about
70 years of age. He was buried at this village
Wednesday ...One day last week the wife of Rev.
I>r. shaw, a lady about 70 years of age, walked to
the top of old Haystack mountain.1. J. Walker
left town Sunday to meet his wife, who has been
on

make or

one

AT

“

July 14. sell. Lillian, White. Boston ; Jus. Holmes
Ryan, do.
July It*, sell Nettii Langdon, Bagiev, —-—;
Karl, ( losson, Boston; Jaehiu, Hart, Bangor.

removed to Boston about 15 years ago. At the time
of tils death he and three of his sons were
fhe proprietor** of three large and flourishing boot and
shoe stores

OF AMERICAN MAKE,
offered In this city at BOTTOM PRICES, and
cheap as you'ean buy the Imitation or American

ever
as

SAII.II*.

home from

..

tween

Boston.

July lb. Sch. Nellie K. Cray, Cinkham, New York
Yacht Vna,-, Boston.

vacation-Steamer

May Field
made a trip to Castinc on Sunday
.Mrs. Margaret
Lane has bought the stock of g<*o«Is of Mrs.

olis,

more,

Rite Sole Tennis Shoes,
First

IOO Doses One Dollar

July 14. Sell. A. Richardson, Balter-shall, New !
York; Karl, ( losson, Boston.
July Jo. Sdi. Nettie Langdon, Bagiev■, Bangor.
l«b
Jaehiu, Hart, Salem; st. Johns, Cil

>. I

1

M.

importance of purifying the blood cannot be overestimated, for without pure
blood you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and cnricli
the blood, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla is worthy
It is peculiar in that it
your confidence.
strengthens and builds up the system, creates
in appetite, and tones the
digestion, while
it eradicates disease. Hive it a trial.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Ilood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
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Before you pay out
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SALE

Low.

-you

Ladies & Gent’s

SHIP NEWS.

daughter.

them.

The

!

w

see

her

seven

.1 Sullivan Hutch and wife front Wal
isand wife from Newton, Mass.,.Joseph
(. A. Hubert son and
family, Mr.-. How

la

Fitting Clothing Selling Very

-THK FINEST SELECTION OF-

—

tliam,

OF-

-O-

she
will never lack a friend while a veteran is leftyears,
Mr. Deo. lirvant is selling many of the C hampion
receive.* a hearty welcome from bis many friends rakes and those who use them
;
say they are the
Mrs. Margaret Hall is worse again,
w bo are
Champion
to
see
him.
pleased
-We had a splendid sermon on last Sunday bv
A great many summer visitors are in town.
At : our new pastor and one in the evening by* Mr.
the morning service at the Cong, church last Sun- ! Prescott, agent of the Maim* Uible Society.
Halt Moon Lodge, which has been rather feeble,
day there were probably liftv people present who has taken a new lease of life and the meetings are
ani iting h lends and relatives here.
very interesting.
L.

But New, Fresh, Custom Made, Perfect

T.

TEMPLE,

--CONSISTING

endured, ail’d that to him we are indebted for
indivisible,” which we have

he

Clothing I BIG REMNANT

NO DAMAGED. NO SHOPWORN GOODS!

—AT—

last paper. Thank Dod, we have a friend in her
who has not forgotten the soldier and the hardship

•i
H. Lancaster lias removed to Stockton to reside. but will continue to drive his express, making
<»nc round trip daily from Stockton to Belfast.

Great Sale of Fine

SHOES of all

selling

quiet along the lines, except the click

mowing machine and the farmer’s song as
he goes to work in the early morn. Yes, we arc all
Into haying, waist deep, and there will be above
the average crop in this section-We were very
much pleased with Mrs. Packard’s letter in your

the increase ben?.

SUMMER

was

of the

sixty people got on and off steamer Mary Morat our landing Tuesday. Her business is on

:

largo assortment of

same

Knox. All

gan

a-

A

exhausted when he reached

drowned. His body was recoverday. Mr. Pollard leaves a wife and six
small children.

an

tlay.

v\

was

Pollard

ed the
made

drowning accident ocIrvin l»yer and

boat loaded with sand.

a

shore and

stopping at the Searsport House.

are

.,

gad

A

Friday last.
were crossing

; the boat tilled with water and sank, leaving the
men struggling in the water.
Dyer swam to the

tin* boiler house at the Fort Point Hotel.

,i

on

Frank Pollan!
in

.1. Wentworth is

here

EXCURSIONS!
THE FINE ANI) FAST

jfljgfc

ROCKLAND,

of the Mount Desert Line, has been repainted, refurnished, and put in lirst-elass condition throughout., can be engaged by clubs, companies, societies,
schools and parties for excursions to any points on

Penobscot Bay
Applications may

or

River.

ORGANS!ORGANS!
Once More in Tune.
The subscriber notifies his friends that lie has
again get into permanent quarters, since the lire,
and has put in a

Ncnv Stock of OrpinN
Aud would like to meet his friends at his

Over Geo. G. Wells’
We are better
KAlUiAINsS in

be made to

CHAS. E. WEEKS, Agent, Rockland,
FRED W. ROTE, Agent, Belfast,
27
or to HENRY T. SANBORN, Agent, Bangor.

New

Medicines

at lower prices than

Howes

dto

ever.

rooms

St.

prepared than ever to give K\TK.\
good instruments.
/’. C. ROCKWELL.

Belfast, June 27,1887.—2«tf

THE BEST LINE

Bakery!

The undersigned have
where they engaged a

just returned from Boston,

FIRST-CLASS BAKER,
and next week will lit up their new bakery. A
new BAKKKY CART will be put upon the street
and will call at every house. FANCY BAlfKUY
will be made a specialty.

F. A. JONES & CO.
Belfast, June 8,18S1.—2.‘l

—or—

Fancy Crackers!
Ever offered in Itelfast by

H owes tfc oo,

new

Patent

Store, High

We call for ORDERS and goods
delivered in season for

BREAKFAST,
UIXNKR,
or SUPPER,

«te

Co.

our

list of names,

we

put Into a box a card
bearing the name of each boy
or girl who sends for a catalogue for 18S7 before
Sept. 1st, and on that date will draw out the name
of one person to whom we will present a $33
Scholarship Certificate KKKK. Conditions—Applicants must be residents of Maine, between 15 and
25 years old, and must not have already received
Iiu29
catalogue.
THE DIRIGO BUSINESS COLLEGE,
AltilSTA, MAINK.

the

-BY-

Co. Howes

ALOOUE. In order to ex

tend
will

SKIN j SCALP

Cleanssd, Purified

and Beautified

by

other inherited skin and Blond Diseases, O ti- i
KA.the great >kin Cure, and CTtici ka StiAr,
an
exquisite Skin Heautitier, externallv, and
citutka Resolvent, the new Hlood Purifier,
internally, are infallible.

s

Perhaps you’ll help

a

me out.

Long years ago. when I was young,
1 married Stephen Wood;
I tried to do my duty well.
And lived the best I could.
And Stephen, well, he wa’nt the worst
By any sort of means.
But just about an average man.
For few of them are fiends.

COMPLETE CUBE.

A
tillered

Frye’s

Dear Parson Somes. I take my pen
To write you full and free
I hope these lines will find you well,
As they are leaving me.
A question strange is vexing me.
And turns my head about.
And so 1 write the whole to you.

the

Cuticura Remedies.
For cleansing the Jskin ami Scalp of Disfiguring
Humors, for allaying Itching, Hunting ami Intlam !
mution,.for curing the first symptoms of Eczema,
Psoriasis, Milk t rust, Scaly Head, Scrofula, amt

I have
difierent

[For the journal.]
Letter" to^Parson" Some®.

Priscilla

11 my life with >kin diseases of

kinds, and have m ver found ]termaueut
relief, until, by the advice of a ladv friend, 1 used

valuableVi t it t ua Remedies. j gave them
thorough trial, using six bottles of'the O IK'; ua
Kks< u.vi:n
two boxes of (
nn lc.v and seven
cakes of ct rut ua niai', and the result was just
what 1 had been told it would be—a vompMe run.
BEI.EE WADE, Richmond, Va.
Reference. <>. W. Latimer, Druggist, Richmond, Va.
your

a

We lived together twenty years.
Then Stephen took lus hed.
And wasted grew with burning heat
And fever in Ids head,
i tended him the best L knew,
And watched him day and night.
And tried to ease the dreadful pain
With what 1 thought was right.

SALT RHEHl CURED.
I was troubled with Salt Rheum fora number of
vears, so that the skin entirely came oft' one of my
hands from the linger tips to the wrist. 1 tried
remedies and doctors’ prescriptions to no purpose
until I commenced taking Ci tk ka Remedies,
and now I am entirely cured.
E. T. PAKKER, 37!* Northampton
Boston.

DRUGGISTS ENDORSE THEM.
Have sold a quantity of your < uticuru Rem j
dies. <>:;< of my cu-tonicr.-. Mr-. Htmry Kintz, j
who had tetter on her hands t-> -uch an extent as
to cause the skin to peel oil', and for eight years
-lie stillered greatly, was completely cured by the
use of your int dicinc.-.
<
N. NYE. Druggi.-t, Canti.m, Ohio.
8CALV.

PIMPIV.
I
For the last year I have had a specie- of itching,
scaly and pimply humors on my face to which 1
have applied a great luani methods of treatment
without -uccc^s and which was speedily ami en
ITCHING,

tireh cured

l.v < t

Mu-

lit fit a.

IsAAl' PHELPS.

Ravenna,

o.

NO MEDICINE LIKE THEM.
Wc have sold your ( Tit a i: v Remedies tor the
last six year.-, and no medicines on our -helvegive better sati-faeti-.n.
F. ATHERTON, Druggist, \ibanv, N. Y.
<i in ik v Rem i.dii:.- ire r--.Id everywhere. Price,
I It I K V. 011 cents; Rj
U.V 1 V! sl.ou; >, \j>, j.i
cent.-. Prepare'i ! y the Porn K Dim *. and ( iiemi
< VI. t
semi
Mass,
far “How to Cure

Boston,'

Kklii Diseases.”

I’imiiW-*.

skin

lik-mislu-s. .-ui.l lialn
tint
ka S'evu.

Humors, ciiicl ly

|

Catarrh to Consumption.

Catarrh in its destructive force stands

I laid him on the green hillside.
Above the orchard gray.
Where robins sing their merry songs
Throughout the live-long day.
planted there the early flowers,
And watered them with tears.
And felt Pd keep his memory green
Through all the coining years.
l>iit time will heal the keenest wounds.
And so the days went by.
And when two years had passed away
I married Keuhcn Frye.
Don’t blame n^c sir. I lonesome felt,
And for me to mourn and fret
Would never bring poor Stephen back.
But then, I didn’t forget.
time flew by, and thirty years
Had passed since Stephen went.
And Keuben’s shoulders broad and stout,
Neath weight of years were bent.
I lie children one by one bad gone
Ami left us here alone.
To wait in faith the peaceful call
To our eternal home.
sunny morn when iieubcii sat
Asleep in bis arm-chair.
With rays of sunshine streaming in
And mantling silver hair,

One

ne\t t>*

and

undoubtedly lead- mi to consumption. It is
therefore singular that those atllieted with this
fearful disease should not make it the object of
their lives to rid themselves of it
Deceptive
remedn s concocted 1»\ ignorant pretenders to
medical knowledge have* w eakened the confidence
of thejrreat i* *:orit\ of snifei*e:
in all advertised

d
remedies.
heroine residue I t<» a life* of
miser\ rather
tort arc theiu-ei\es with doubtful palliative.'.
But this will never do. ( atarrh must he met at
even -.ta.a'1* ami eoiuh.i't'-d w if It all »iir inif;l:t.
In
mam ea-e- the diseas
has a>-uined dangerous
symptoms. Thr hones mi rarlilajre of iln* nose*,
the orjrae.-of hearing, «
-eciiur and o| tasting* so
a fleeted a- to '*e
n-eles-. the ip nla so elongated,
the throat so inllained and irritated as to produee
a constant and distressing eolith.
S vni-oiai's \l \i.ir m. (
ia: meet- every phase of
( atarrh,from a .-imple hr id cold t<» tin* most loathsome and destnietiw staye-.
It is local and eonIn-taut in r« ia*\in_'. penuaueut in
stitutional.
euriiiir, safe, economical and never failing.
Kaeli package contains mu* hottie of the I!\ih
< u. Cixin;. one l»o\ t a
auuiiai. Soia
n r, and an
Imi*ico\ u- Imi mm:, w ith treatise; price, si
l*«»m.i: Dim <; »V Ciii mipai. c«Boston.

KIDNEY PA IN S
IN ONK WINITK. that weary, lifeless.
W JB
ul!-{rmic sensation ever present with
I VB those of Inllained Kidiuw.-. Weak Back
\ gl^iiiid Loin-, Aching' Hips and Sides,
I'terine Pains, Weakne--. and Inflammation, is
relieved and speedily cured b\ tin* tulU'lira AntiPain Piaster, a new. r'.-inai, elegant and infallible antidote to pain and inllammation. At all
dui^tfists, -jar.; t:\c I'"’.- .-d.un; n* : Potter Dru^r
and < dieinieal C«» Bo-ton.
<

beckoning angel softly

A

So

now I'm loft, a pilgrim oM.
With vesight growing dim.
dust waitin’-- lor tin- Master's eall
To tako me homo to Him.
I've straightened up all my aerounts
And lixed the balanoo shoot.
And only wait the rest of Hod
For worn and Mistered fi et.

||

thought

early stage of
use

Adamson s
Botanic
Balsam.

It has astonished most of the
skilled J’hysirians.
Ml)He it
cures the Cough it strengthens the
system and purifies the blood.
Sold lty Druggists am I Dealers.
35 <•., and 75 c.

1 y rd

ln»27

& MS
tuilSOH
CAlDy«
T*
Co

You chew 1 *ecause you like the flavor; you don't
want tobacco that has been cut, and the edges exposed and so become hard, crumbling, and flavorless. ^ nil won't get am- of these unpleasant propties in

“lluppy Thought," the Wave Line Plug.
The dealers recommend it. for they know it is an
economical, superior, and lasting eliew. ( hewers
choose it for the quality ol the plug, and the superiority of its flavor. You trv it and ?<>u will use
no other.

“SUCCESS IS BORN OF MERIT,”
the success

of S. 8. SLEEPER «k CO.’S

I’arsuii Somes, if you will rome.
Ami tell me straight and true,
dint what tun/ tliink about those things'.
I'll be obliged to you.
1 want to not tln so points sure
Kefon Fill railed to die.
And now I sign myself in haste.
N our friend i’riseilla Frye.
Hki.kn N. IVu-kai.-d.
So

CENT
The
CIGAR.
most popular, the best
selling, and the iuostJ

cigar on 3
TRY ONE.

Sample Box by mull Tor $1.00.
S. S* SLEEPER A CO.« Boston, Hass.

4 DECADES
COME

GONE SINCE

AND

FERE'RB
\C0UG11S,

TI1E SUE-

FRO 1'

AND
TROU-

COI.DS
LUNG

b£e3

were

I

FIRST

CURED

USE

BYTIIE

IVlSTAEu
OF

OP

BALSAS
CHERRY,

W1I.1)

AND TET I

FIRES

NOT

BEE THAT “I. ItUTTS”
ON TEE WRA1TER.

OFCCRINO.

IS

than this

House,

Earthquakes

still

and

lyrnriwff

It contains

M

For sale

I

strength-giving phosphates

re-

Xon- Iteshlent Taxes in the town
for the year 1SSG.

y

y

f,

h

c*

c*

o

<Z

(Z

£•

o
2

O

o

o

j

or

«■!* Htareh pat

poIUh

aiea

tb»r have whan anr,

s*h8

2faHSB»s^a4»fl3«

iyr2S

Infants

Castarta cores Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation.
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes digestion,
Without injurious medication.

BLEACHING BLUING
To all who nro suffering from the errors
Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early
decay, loasot manhood, fcc., I will send s recipe
that will euro yon.FBEE OF CHABQE. This
great
remedy was discovered by a missionary in Booth
America. Bend a soil-addressed envelope Co the
*wr. Joseph T. Inhax, Station D, A'cw rsrft
OH*.
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try body should
have this book,
and those who
send for It will

Lover
their

Dyspepsia and
been greatly benefited.”

IN UNPARALLELED MIRK DOWN.
We shall offer for the

after

thank

lucky

stars.

ami, liy its use,

from

Dyspepsia,

so

AM) WHOLHSAU:

unable to care for her
family.
Neither the medicines
prescribed by
physicians, nor any of the remedies
advertised for tlie euro of
Dyspepsia,
helped her, until she commenced tlie
use of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. “Three
'ionics of this medicine,” she
writes,
cured me.”

-ROOM
Also

as

a

PREPARED BY

-WK

SIDE
as

lyr27

PAPERS!—

W. T.

Howard,

KonumentB)Tablet8i Gravestones
ABB BABBLE SHELTER i
nln ayg on hand at wry low prices, in

Langworthy Building (nearly opposite Kills
Ginn's store) Church
St., Belfhat.
to

&

SELL AS <;oAl>-

HILL

one In want of
cemetery work will <io well
me a call, as I
keep the best marble ami <lo
good work as can be found in this State. Sm25

give

Mrs.

Lucy

Metaphyeielan

P.

or

Gifford,

Mental Healer,

Haa opencil parlors nt the reakleaae ei.

William II. Hayward, Esq., Thorndilc?, Me.
Successfully treats all diseases by Mental Science.

Terms moderate. Consultation free.
given for successful healing.

there is la the

market.

And

PAINTS and

we

think

the

all

4SCCome and see us and
just as we advertise.

do

YOURS

Swift*

WANTKD
Write for terms.
IL U. CHASE A CO., Numerymca,
4Win
a 1* EMBERTON SQUARE, BOSTON

we

Freckles

First-Class

a

we

E. L. BEAN & Co.,
Searsmont, April 27,1887—42tf

CAS TINE,

House,

MAINE.

This popular Hotel opened to the Public
JUNE nth.

v

Thorndike.

Fancy

For Sale

Goods

by

Dealers.

Cnv2l

HOT WAVE COMING !
-ANJ> SO IS-

Asa

Riggs’ Bread Cart,

With Hot

Whitt; Bread every afternoon, beginning

Suit of Clothes!

Iti) Loans

Highest ('ash I’rir.

at

on same

GEO.
Life Insurance
June

negotiated

F.

at

Thursday, June 9,1887.

as

from the Bread Cart. But cards in the
window where they can be seen from the street.
Cards furnished by the driver as usual. The Cart
will visit Rearsport every Taesday and Baturday
or

afternoons.
I take this method, which seems the only available one, to express my thanks for patronage shown
me in the past, and hope for a continuance in the
future.
ASA F. RIGGS.
Belfast, June 9,18S7.—3m23

I
Hacking
City
HAVING

Ladies’ Garment

1C. 31. BARNEY, Custom Tailor,
Over Johnson’s Store, High St., Belfast.

SEAMEN WANTED!
For

Notice.

Coasting.

Apply

to
JOHN 8. RAN LETT,
V. 8. Skipping ConlMlMcr, iMfclaa*. Me.
July 2,1,1S««.—3utf

purchased the hacking

business of II.G.
Ilicknell 1 shall give my personal attention to
hacking only. Thanking you for the past favors I
hope to merit a liberal share of your patronage in
the future. Jft'Culls left at City Drag Store ami
Revere House promptly attended to.
WILLIAM McCABK.
Belfast, June 2, 1887.—22tf

Cutting.

Tailor-made Jackets from Fancy Sultlags, or
wklch I kave a fine assortmeat.
#<) Buttons Made from Clippings of Dress Roods
or Haitians.-fa
Sm40

■ u
■up
mm am In WL

I

HOWES A CO,

ink

M

ill

I:III

7 -j-j

7.17
1 2

a e.O
0,1

S,

i..

\-

to'

.ACQUAINTED
....
TE t.o

GEOGftAPHY CP TH:J
WAP THAT THE

WITH THE

EXAMINING TH.

Augusta, Me

1»», I>s7.—21 tf

Sale

i
I

|
I

S,

M'i

J

<•«•

RorWoii, \ia.-

111 -I.Mill's t" A. 1’.<>n'u:iy
Co.,
tor Ik -i r.ioluau work pul»liclu;tl?

|

!CataahH

The so called ( I NNIM.IIAM
farm ami wimmI lot, -ituated he
I tel fa-t ami the Camp
«.round. i:.i-t Northport. on I*•
nohseot I Jay. tiood I»: t y or -lock
Good water and free from -tone. >oid at .1

CHICAGO. ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY

r* moil of its centra! p.-ition, el. -. relation to prin: in.'S i'a-t .f Chi.-ago. rod
oni. us lim-s nt
terminal points \V. »t. Northwest nn.l .n.mi: !."■,- t. Ik the
trim middle l.nk i-i th
t- mi-.-, nl.i -ni .* -s-em
only
" hu h invites and l.i.-iin at.s
r;.\
! mu !
nll.c in either
di reel1 'll In-I w. II t In- Ai :..n!and 1'
The K'l.ek island i.ia'n line and I
-In
include Cht
Cngo. Joliet, Ottawa, i.a N.-.'V. p. ma.i. u ..
>J. ! oo
1
nt 1 Hock Islnn !
u
1 -■ ■ up
!\
on,
ashington. Kiilrn.-! 1. ittiimwii. »sl;ale.. a.\\u.-t hil»1 adtniioln, V\ i: <« r-c t. AN
t-’y. !,.y-i Cnv. 1 >• -i V om.
Inntie. Km xvillo, '. -..hinon ll.-it Inn, iuthrh* Centro and
olim-il i’.luir
a il.lt 11:. 'I r. lltotl, Nt. J
ill lew:
h.
C um run and Knn'-is city, in Mi-ouri: l.onvemv th
iin ! Vtehisim. in Kan
1
I < a. Minn. npoli.s and
A'. iti-rC’wn. in lnknt,., ana
S’. I'm!, in Mmm
■••i:
hundreds of intermediate p n.s, towns and villages.

filial

The Great Rock Island Route

Apply

11’.

to
I

I.. A. KNOW!.T«»N
->'•!f

Dye lit;:, at Home, with

DYES.

D~

)

Physician

j

Surgeon,

bEAKSPOKT,

MAINE.

Ottie Main Street, furinerh occupied by Dr
8 te pen son. Olliee hours, 2 to* I and 7 to ;i l*\ M.,
and other hours in the day >x hen not otherwi-e pro
t.Ko. <
lloKN.
fessionally engaged.
8earsport, March s, issT.—tflu

SAFEST OF ALL

70/

PENNYROYAL
PILLS
“CHICHESTER’S
ENGLISH."

The Original anti Only Genuine.

ELV BROTHERS.i>rng?is*s,Owpsro,NV.
j

SCOTCH

OIL

THE BEST

Household

Liniment.

«

B

FOR ALL LAMKNFS8 and SORkVKSS. ItllKIMA
TIHM, VH RAU.IA. TOOTH A< lit IMLKtt,
i niLHLAINS. fir.

Tkrritouy Comma

m with

a.Kush I

THE HENRY BILL PUBLISHING CO., Norwich, <Ct.
6»nl0

G. P.

BELFAST. MAINE.

tfl

Secsnd Haul Top Botty for Sale.

rpIIE

subscrilier offers for sale, at

great bargain,
It is in good con
a

A a Second Hand Top Buggy.
dition and will be sold cheap. Apply to
J. L. SLEEPER,
At R. II. Coombs & Son's.
Belfast, June 1,1SS7.—Y2tf

Thousands hear
I'y^p. j's..!, 1 ;Vi
wii.eli
s

with

.•

and

t•

>

its value in

I towel

•'itiujilaints
of

riiis re ne iy has
.'W years’r.uecess

only

testimony

are

disorders,
produced

llnaior

and Scrofula.
rc.a.irkahle r. cord of
^
curing. Take
litters
irk

*•

1 yr24

SCOTCH OIL
The Best Stable Liniment in the World.

mrit

EXHAUSTED VITALITY
A Great Medical Work for

Send 4 cent

stamp for eight picture cards.

Proprietors,

KXOSRI'RGH FALLS. VT.

PURE WHITE

lyr>

LEAD,

LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD.
Our manufacturer* are fully warranted, urn! are
unsurpassed by any iu the market.
Iyv4
Lowest market prices for goods of equal quality

SALEM LEAD COMPANY,
F. A.

Youn«r and

Middle*Aged Men.

For Spailns, Splints, Curbs, Ringbones, and
all Cnnatural Enlargements,

LOMBARD,

Cor.tr Ckurck ink gprl.g glrtrta,

ino
;i11 x]"' '■'>"dive properties, in a coneent r:»!* i| mi hi, hi t I,n so-called
sarsaparillas.
It is ii.-atn and reliable 1’dood Puritier,
d
with
the
I I'Cpar
greatest skill and care.

fawmif i^aa

N. A, GILBERT A CO.*

DENTIST,

K

§■

A BOOK FOR THE PEOPLE.7

cATiotniroa

S

B
B
H

lyr»

USEFUL !
CAPTIVATING!
Eloquent
BlueumiionH, and Diidoiuniic I’npors on the
Great Public Iftueutious of the.Paul and Preweut,
by
JAMES U. BLAISE.
Embracing h|« masterly arguments on the vital Issues
In the Anti-Slavery Struggle, the All lin]n>rtaut
jjabor Question, prohibition, Irieh Home HuU’ etc.,
etc. RTA Fo«wnk row Book Cakyasskhs S Appu

■
fw
Wk
B

always Reliable Rewire or wurthlcM Imitations.
\»k sour Drucgist for
Indispensable to LADIES.
“('hleheater’s Ew*ll«h” and take no other, ar inclo.se 4e.
'stamps) to us for particular, in letter by return mull.
NAME PAPER. Chichester Chrmlral CoUnlit MuillsonSqusrc, I’kilada-Ti’*'
Buld by DrunkU everywhere. Ask for "Chlciinter’a English” Pcunvrwyul I Ml la. Take no other.
Geo. C’. Goodwin A Co., Boston, Wholesale Apts.
Safe and

44

lyr4S

i:l vs cm:am balm
Is not a liguid, snuff or powder. ApplieA
into nostnls is t/UnA Iff absorb* d. Jt cl*mists
the hurl. Aliojh Lnjlamihutlon. Hulls the
sores. Heston s the senses of taste an d smelt
50 rents,it Druggists; by mail, registered, <>0 err. />.

l(/o

W. B. Clark «fc Co., of
NKACOUS,offer first Mortgages
Farms in Minnesota and Jhikota in amounts of
and upward*; interest from J to 8 per cent
Mortgages on Minneapolis City Property, interest 7
per cent. Fifteen years' experience.
Send to Boston ojfire for Pamphlet and references
before von invest elsewhere.
Cl FORGE WALLACE, Agent, U Milk .Street,
ltoom Pi, Boston.
3in22
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Paul a ml intermediate points.
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c-ape-ially
ollJ'-i.iN rind employes ,.f Koek Isliind trains protection
respect ful .-oiirte-y and kindly ntt.-nt ti.
l'or Ti.-ketMaps. J’olders—obtaitia*.|e Hf all principal''
Ticket. < Mice in bn 1 'lifted Stalej and Caiiuda— or
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s,
( E. 3T. JOHN.
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HAY-FEVER
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The Famous Albert Lea Route
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human
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mtii nt
i'u 11 mail 1‘ahu-n Par. m nn.l Sleeping < ,n
.-i.-gat t.
!l ent i..e ilunN-betw
pining Cars p>-. iding ■
-i
Chiencro. St. j.. oh. At. ;.e .n and Kan.-as city
restful
Kcc'ming Chair .u s.

U the dire.
apolh- and

will Dye everything. They are sold cverx
Price IOr. a package— to colors. They
where.
have no equal for Strength, Brightncs.-. Amount iii
Packages or for fastness of Color, or Non-fading
Qualities. They do not crook or smut. I'< -ale l»v
K. II. MOODY. Druggist.
lyr:t
Cor. Main and High Sts., Belfast, Me.
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Bimsti d tickets for Boston arc in".v sold at
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oen'l Pass, and Ticket Apt.
to-n'i Manager.
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PATCH,

Agent.
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AT A LAItCAlN! The residence occupied hy
A L. M Kit It ILL, situated in Searsport. on Warren
St., live minutes walk from l’ostotliec. pleasant!)
located and good neighborhood. Story and a half
house :Wx2«>, ell 2‘.»xl7, stable I '.x Jn. House contains
11 rooms thoroughl) finished, and togetlur with
stable in thorough repair. Hood cellar and cistern
and surtieient land for garden purposes. App!;
to (L L. Merrill at the spool Factors or on the
CKO. L. MKItltU.L
premises.
Searsport, June 2:5, 1.SS7.— 2ni2"*

BARNEY’S,

aaywakere la Belfast. Particular atteatlsa
given to
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;.u

reasonable rati1-.

FOR AO LITTLE MONET AT

E. M.
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12-
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YOU CAN GET AS GOOD A
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HI.
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GEORGE 0. HORK, M.

ly24
subscriber hereby gives notice to all holders
Brooks town onlcrs that are now due of
may become due before the expiration of the time
hereby give notice that I give my son, EDGAR
there la anything you cannot mentioned below to present tlic same to him for
payment on or liefore the 31st day of August next
W. Ill ltl), aged 19 years, his time until he is
at which time the interest on the same will be of
find elsewhere call on
age. Henceforth I shall claim none of his earnK. W. BltOWN, .In.,
stopped.
ings nor pay any debts of his contracting after this
Treasurer of Brooks.
date.
E. A. 1IUUD.
Brooks, July II, 1K87.—7w2k
WInterport, July fi, 1887.—3tv28

3n>25
C. R. FORD. Manager,
E. P. WALKER * CO., Prop’..

If

Discolorations.
and

Ill-

1'.

Belfast..Ji!

Tontine Policies.

Removes

POWDER.

Cross St.

RESPECTFULLY,

The Acadian

and

Druggists

(.Ingrr Bread, Pics, Cakes, Jumbles, Crack*
ers. Pilot Bread,
and everything usually kept in a first-class Bakery.
All those in want of anything in my line will lin'd
It to their advantage to give me a call at Bakery on

OILS,

will show you that

Transparency

Also

am! In fact most every thing usually kept in
country store, ami sell at LOW 1’ItlCKS.

Instructions

TO TRAVEL OR A SALARY!

Imparts
all Pimples,

to the Skin.

lit KMI.\

-AM)-

bargain.

COMPLEXION
Brilliant

l<)

a\t

Endowment, Life

farm.

MEDICATED

PLOWS

-WE KEEP-

Any

as

lUi.l \ST

!.*

CO.,

DliAI.KUS

PEERLESS

Carpeting!

Host Ilorso linke.
i

On am! at'l#»r Monday. .hint* 27. 1 ss7, ir.-iin*n
tuiQ at Burnham with through tram- i«
Ban
1*0' l. .Ill 1 ail. I !l<>st<>n. \* ill mi
r'-''f, AN .it' TV iill
follow

BANCOR, ME.

JJI!

r.

rriMi:-TAHLi:.

WOOD, BISHOP & GO.

Marhun-s.

M.,n tit

livvji.

Maine Central R. R.

They

a

In widths of 1 yard, 1'4 yards, 1J, yards, and 2
yards. 1'rlre 15c,, Sir. and 38c. square yanl.

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Lowell, Mast
l’rlcc $1; six bottles, »5. Worth
& bottle,

Belfast, .)une -2u, IssT.

LADIES !

follows:

GOOD STOCK of

Oil # Cloth I-

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

TYLER R. WASGATT.

HAY, POTATOKS, FISH, tiAMK, POtLTKY, Ar.
9 John and 5 Barrett Streets, Boston
Correspondence and consignments solicited.
TSoston, Aug. (5, Iss#I.— lyrJ2*

Belfast, June .'s, Is87.

4palrs4.00to2.60.

to2.50.

ami was

than any other make.
We furnish
with
Plain
Log'S CabiISase, Top or Low llof
Closets, Klevated Shelves, laid
Tank, Wieket Door and IVdal
nttnehmeiit. In fact, every variety
or style wanted.
Kvcry Future warranted.
For sal hv all lirs|-< lass dealers. Manufacttfred and I >r sale hv
ments

Flour, liutter, Cheese, Fyys, lieu ns,

I

2 pairs 3.00 to 2.25. 2 pairs 4.00 lo 2.00. 4
pairs 3.00 lo 1.00. 4 pairs 2.50 to 2.00. 10
pairs 2.50 to 1.75. 4 pairs 2.50 lo 1.50. II
pairs 2.00 to 1.50. 3 pairs 2.00 lo 1.25.
40 pairs 1.25 to 1.00. 8 pairs 1.25
to 75c. 3 pairs 1.25 to#5e. 10
pairs 1.00 to 75c. 3 pairs
1.00 to 05c.
We have received our SPRING STOCK of

that she could not

substantial food, became very weak,

.-

improve-

1878.

Established

J

Iyr42

5 pairs fro* *4.50 lo *5.40. 4 Pairs 4.50 lo 4.17.
I pair 4.50 to 4.00. 2 pairs 4.50 to 2.25.
4
pairs 4.25 to 4.1». 4 pairs 4.00 to 2.00.
4 pairs 4.00 to 2.75. 11 pairs 4.00 lo
to 2.05. I pair 4.00 lo 2.50. 2
pairs 1.50 to 2.00. 1 pair 5.50

was

more

th. in
net

Farm for Sale.

EVER KNOWN.

NK.1T TlllllTY DAYS

marked down

entirely cured.
Mrs. Joseph Aiibin, of
High street,
Holyoke, Mass., suffered for over a year

eat

MOST WONDERFUL
FAMILY REMEDY

138 Fairs of Hens & Boys’ Pants

C'. Canterbury, of 141 Franklin
st.,
Boston, Mass., writes, that, suffering
for years from
Indigestion, he was at
last induced to try
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

<emprise

in Action,

FRYE &

Do Your Own

Prime Goods with Prices Low.

Dyspeptic.

Clarion

-teatner.

Fares on the river at reasonable rate
Meals
ami !um in
on boar*I.
The steamei leaxt
Belfast for Koek land at 10.17
A. VI., aid returniu.tr leax
at :{.0H P. VI
:.
Ban
-ror ami intermeiliate Iambi.a-.
Mi lea ire ticket e: title l:ol. ku to v rrv l«. v\ raleFurther particulars on i.oanl or ai the "ili.
Hoorn b, Hiuc- Block, M. in >tn' :. Bantroi

|

Mrs. Sarali Burroughs, of 248
Eighth
street, South Boston, writes : “My husband lias taken Ayer’s
for

A Confirmed

sup riority is acknowledged
its :i:».I tin* many thousands
his ramre in usr.
Made of the
materials hv tiiorouirh incW-warrant
the
Koval

General Commission Merchants

Is THK I'LACK TO 00 TO PINO

Sarsaparilla,
torpid liver, and lias

in the Market.

■

F.

J.

Ilnnght

EXTERNAL DSE.

HI
III

Range

It soon brings into
The Torpul l.irer i\ay l.v day.
And Regulates the Sgstrm through.
From crown of head to sole of shoo
It cures the lMles, it opens pores,
Lost appetite it soon restores,
Wise families throughout the land
Keep TARRAST'S SKLTZKK near at hand.

11.41

E.L. Bean’s

Ayer’s

saparilla. Thousands all over die land
testify"to die merits of this medicine.

ular

IN nival
1>\ all « \n
av!i<* have t
very l.».*st
eliani s.

Always Reliable.
healthy pin;.

150.00)
100.00

l*a

UFiMUOliTII.

1

£

j
85.00j

It
loo

\xti i:,

1

Most Successful and Most Pop-

Machine!

Me.

POINT.

-n

>

The irn.-if cilcs of tin* IIovai. Cr.AumN
{•rove the fart that it is the

DAC4GETT,

Prompt

gB

BBB B B

Pamphlet*

Ulus-

trated

^B
jHI
^B
BBB B B

SB

their

names,

Make N° Mistake

For people to expect a cure for
Indigestion, unless they refrain from eating
what is
unwholesome; hut if anything
will sharpen the appetite and
give tone
to tlie digestive
organs, it is
Sar-

CAPT. JtlK

—

X'lnni/

the Penobscot,

on

xx in i.i

!

25.001
152.001

150.00
08.00

K.

ana

-it'i

ill leave Maine < .ntral IF IF Wharf. Bamroi,
•tills. '-al ur.iax and
tax exceptia| at : un v.
«i., -taidai'l inn
tor I Innip.lcn
Hojrer>* xxliarl
W ;i.it port, Buck-port, port Point, >i ar-port, Belfast, N..nhport. Temple Ibidil-. him olnv illc,
< aiinlcn ami Hocklaml. Ttil-on’s x\ barf,
usuallv
xi.
Leaven Boeklund al 1
I reaching then at d Id
P. VI., etuniii.x ia a
laidin.
t.•
I’aniror,
arrix Ink at 7 P VI.
'Crain.- leaxe Hocklaml tor the W'esi at 1.1.7 r. xi..
xi
arriving at UorU.aml Irom t he \\ .• tat In.'Crains le: vo Belfast for Burnham at F in aid 7 7u
p. xt.. arriving from Burnham at In.in \. xi
\||
trains arrive at Bangor previous to -ailinir oi
'Banier
Trains leave Bangor alter arrival •.I

Pleasant to Taste,

27.00
22.50
13.50
2.81
1.00

125.00
75.00

15
55
133
ys
85
150
IOO
3o

itj-gaus

min

"

3.37

oihmm)

;»C

rJanos,

n tii 1.

cxceptc.l

bfii^aC Mary Morgan,

1 am sii situated I ran
and will d.> as well by
von as you ran do w itii
any dealer in New liny
land. to l»r sure and
see nr write tin befmv
you Imy.

ni

Rapid Transportation
t ilt

V..I:,-.m A-

—OK

0.75
2.81
1.12
2.25

A. W. FLETCHER, Treasurer of the Town of Burnham.

gl

Spinal Diseases,
We will send free.
all
postpaid,

Iyr38

dose.

How foolish It is to make fun of the homemade
hustle! There is not n girl who makes her own
hustle hut is hacked by some of the most Influential
papers of the times.

)

300.00
125.00
50.00
100.00
[no.no

THE

It is Absurd

;

PIANO, ORGAN.

jtvaier

run•

an.I Mimiav

5.00

who buy or order direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall
refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 35 cts.; G bottles, $2.00. Express prepaid to
any part of the United States or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON St CO., P. O. Box 2118, Boston, Mass.

A young man advertised for a wife, his sister
answered the advertisement, and now the young
no halm in advertisements, while the old folks think it’s hard to
have two fools in the family.

free.

50

All

not.

Accidents
and how to deal witli them, and other valuable
medical iafonnation, will lie found in Dr. Kaufmaun’s great Medical Work; elegant colored plates
Send three 2 cent stamps to pay postage to A. P.
Oidway ft Co., Boston, Mass., nml receive a copy

oo

225.no

bo

make the

A s|«'eUtor of a hall game in Indiana got all
tangled up with a hot ball the other day, and when
lie was picked up and Ids legs untied it was found
that eleven of his teeth had been burnt and his nose
was trying to put out the lire.

-I.

v

a

Proof of the Pudding
A-

\t.

a

IN IX TIIE EAT 1X41

m

Tam Cbkacb Cobfiht, 1S3 Fulton Street. N. V.

people think there is

a

%
jr
$100.00 $2.25
r

c

;

Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at tho
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Chronic Dirn
containing lnfor9B
flB
B
B Blmation of very
arrhooa. Kidney
Troubles, and
B H B
MS B B
great value.
Ev-

Children.

and

“Caatoriais so well adapted to children that
[ recommend it a»
superior to any prescription
known to me.”
H. A. Ancsxa, M. D.,
Ill 80. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

('iistomer—“How much for this coat?” .Salesman—“Ten dollars.” < ’iistomer—“Oh, I haven’t
got half that sum.” Salesman—“Take these
breeches, then; they arc only four dollars, and
are cut from the same piece.”

pill

Real Fstate.

anr\/>
>al unla

to marketH.
Veil-watered.
Healthy
climate. Good churches,
schools, and social ad vanA
tages
region where failure of crops has never been
known. Address

?

Cures

I f there ever was a specific for any one coin
plaint,
then Carter’s LIUle I.lvcr Fills nre a
specific for
sick hcadaclic, ami every woman should know this.

STARCH

f .js

Description ot

1

JIow sorry and ashamed Maine will one day
he of this treatment of its widows! It conies
ill a great degree from the fact that the part
the wife takes in the family is counted as worth
nothing, because it has no'monev value, or it is
not paid for In money.
It is regarded as a gift
when the Maine law gives a widow “reasonable
sustenance.” ft is generosity to let her live
“ninety days without rent!" ’Itut this widow
came to the house a
young wife. She spent all
her days in the service of the family; she has
been mother and nurse of the children; she has
been cook, laundress, chamber-maid, seamstress, parlor-maid, waitress, hostess, and maid
of all work. A majority of wives do all these
tilings. Time passes, and, when she is sixty or
seventy years of age, the man of the house
dies, and his widow can stay ninety days in the
house without paying rent. Or
she’may la;
mother of young children; in that case she
needs the whole property (just as the father
would have done) to enuhic her to shelter and
feed the family; hut- oil the same, the law will
turn her out after ninety days. Such legislation shews liow each class needs the power to
I,rev Stiixk.
protect itself.

one

any adulteration whatever.

Chemical Works, Providence, R. 1.

*i-—llow long may a widower in Maine live
in the family house after his wife’s death?
A.—As long he pleases.
<J.—How long may a widow live in the family house after the death of her husband?
A.—She may remain ninety days without
paying rent.

Only

powder.

physicians.

MANUFACTURER OF

ap by
of the
g*!^wJLjy»*lfc»|
whSlS^nm? ?SdVK2frt!5^^**3“ “‘“"‘■w

o

■

Hncklaid twuelil mr at < am. n aid North
port «1 ali\ except Moidav al about »; \ m .oi up
on arrix al from
Bo-ton.
From lianuor. I.a'.l.
apt '-i:mla. at II \. xi
touching
llamp-am, \\ 11.t. pint, Buck-poll ami
x
urspoi;
FHFI) W. POTK, AjiinF
Belfusl.
CALVIN \l NITN. \irrnt
Boston.
WILLI AVI II. HILL, Jt
Hen. Wm.ni.rr.
Boston.
rom

of choice farming lands

TUI! following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the town of Ilurnham, for the year
L 18>0, in hills committed to \V. I.. >11 \W, Collector of said town, on the .{1st dav of Mav, 1880,' has
been returned by him to me, as remaining unpaid on the 31st day of May, 1»7, hy his ccitilicate of that
date, and now remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if the said taxes, and interest and
charges arc not paid in the treasury of the said town, \\ iihin eighteen months from the date of the commitment. of the said bids, so much of the real estate taxed as will be sulticient to
pay the amount due
therefor, includin'; interest and charges, will w ithout further notice be sold at public auction at the
low n ball in said tow n, on the first day of I tcccmher, 1887, at one o’clock in the afternoon.
y

roin

|o \/;

SAFE INVESTMENT

of liurnhmn, in the County of H’ahlo,

follows

RETURNING TO BELFAST,
Bo-ton ilaily. except S..mlav at
I

F
F

Themou i, popular Rangeever sold.

Land Com. C. A N W. Railway.
CHICACO, ILL.
4-# These lands cannot fail to bo
a profitable and

-AND-

Mamie Van Aslorbilt—“Ob, Mr. De Fly, see
that Van Islip girl with liaron Von Oiessenbaeh! Did you ever meet the baron iu New
York?” Mr. De Fly (loeonically)—“No—shave

^aowunim

process

a~

upon arrixal of steamer from Bau«r. r.
l ot •'ear-port, Fort Point, Burk-port, W intei
port. Ham; '!en ami Baniror, <!:iilc. except Momlav
at about a '.'dock ,\. M or upon arrix a 1 Irom Hock
laid.

1

j

CHARLES E. SIMMONS,

The

Service, 1887.

steamers will leave Belfast

f"”"1"
convenient

_

n.

For Northperr, < aimlui, Hocklaml am! Bo.-to;
o'clock p. m •.i
laily, exeept >umlay at aliotit

ACRES

sent free.

FOR INTERNAL

myself.”

”.

by the only

made

-s_

Hostess—“What has become of Sandy Smith,
who stood so high in your class?” Alumnus—
“Oh. lie's taken orders some time.” Hostess—
“lie’s in the ministry, then?” Alumnus—“No,
in a restaurant.”

•■*

\\W DURABLE

nearly

<

Com.rcncing Saturday, July 2, 1887,

MILLION

vnnciug. Maps,
with guide books,
giving rango of
prices,terms of
’A other
sale.and

Notice.

me lati'ciiisin ot it:

to

lias
n

Bangor

—lii|»

oji m

Summer

I) V33

fimo

by all dealers.

for

S<

western"'

ITSELF in Five

HENCE THE BEST* CHEAPEST.

any other

Uu niton l

Boston and

RAILWAY CO.

yearn.
Price*
ur. rapidlynd

TOILET SOAP

tartar, alum,

Cook Book free.

IyrHi

f/^0

TormBroo^rlhattho
land
will PA1 l’OI£

particulars,

Every package warranted.

WiJ><>w*s liKiHTs IN Maim:. Many citizens
of Maine, men and nvomeii, last winter petitioned the Legislature to submit an amendment
to tlie Constitution of that State, so that women may vole on the same terms as men. This
the IcgMators refused to do.
But they did
amend the laws so that a widow may live ninety days in the house of her deceased husband
without paying relit! The text of the amendment is as follows:
“A widow shall have her reasonable sustenance out of her husband's estate for
ninety
days after his death, and may remain in the
house for ninety days without being chargeable
with rent then.-for."
Maine and Massachusetts were formerly’
united, and the oh! law of Massachusetts gave
widows only forty days to live in the house of
the deceased. Probably the old law in Maine
also gave the w blow only forty days. In Massachusetts this was the case, even wlicii the house
was built by money which belonged to the wife
before her marriage, and it must have been so
in Maine. The personal property of the wife,
by the marriage, became the property of the
husband, and the house built with that money
was the husband’s house.
His widow could
stay in it forty days.
The question arises, were the Maine legislators afraid to submit an amendment so that
women may vote, Ic*t
they should deal with
widowers a- Maine men have now dealt with
widows?
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Mrs. Bessie White Hagar, of Louisville, Ky.,
lias compelled the State of Board of Pharmacy
to grant her a certilioatc to dispense medicines
MS a chemist. Although she had a
pharmacist’s
diploma, the Board refused to examine her, but
have now been compelled to do so by the courts.
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For sale by all druggists. Treatise on Blood and
Skin Diseases mailed t ree.
The Swift Specific Co.,
Drawer
Atlanta. Ga.
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OF IT SINCE.
I have n » interest, in making ibis statement other
than the lx pe that it may direct some other sufferer
to a sure source of relief, and if it has this result I
am well rewarded for my trouble.
I am very respectfully and truly your friend.
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unknown.North half of Nelson Hunter lot.
Drew, Fri.one half of No. 2, Plymouth < .ore.
Farrington, If..I., or his heirs ...West part of Jesse Farrington lot.
Fast half of Sam Jlaines* lot, so-called.
J.i<iuith, Charles.
Fancy, Win. K., or unknown. ...Part of No. I, Plymouth time.
North part of No. 10.
.Northwest of 1. Cooper’s.
l amb, William, or unknown.North Seders lot 1—2.
l)ea«l Right, so-called.
I.amb A Fletcher.Part of 15 mile lot in H—2
Fowe, Frank.The Island lot, so-called.
Marden, A1 vah, or unknown.Fast end of Fassell lot, so-called.
M\rick, David.or unknown.Meadow lot, so-called ; part of F. Collin lot.
Milliken, Flias.Fast end of J. I). ..I s lot, east of road.
.South end of lot on I—2.
.Ohrine Tract No. 0.
.No. 5. Ohrine Tract.
.No. 10 Ohrine Tract.
Milliken, Charles A.West end of Tw itched lot.
“.West end of F. Dodge lot.
“.Part of Herald lot.
Millett, John, or unknown-...South part of Thomas Lancaster farm west
of the road.
Milliken A Holmes.West half of (i—2.
or
unknow
n.Meadow
Rhoades, Otis,
lot; part of F. Collin farm.
Winn A Wentworth,or unknow n..One-half of Smith Settlers lot. in 1—2.
A. A. Perry lot, so-called.
One lot in 1—2.
Wehh, 11. A K.Meadow lot, or Ohrine tract.
Winn A Went worth,or unknown.. Part of Nelson Hunter lot, *•<» called.
Colby, Mrs. FHen, or unknown. .North part of Timothy Reynolds' farm.
(iilkey, Danvill.Formcrlv owned by Winn A Jewell, South
of Learned Crossing.

help

variety of other kinds of buggies, both
-open and top.-

may be

Miss Annie Thomas, of Billings, Mon., conducts a (i.OOO-acrc ranch, looks after valuable
timber property, and has an interest in two
paying mines near Butte City.
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llrown, David..Fast part of No. !>, <1—2
Connor, .1. C. A Co. or unknown..Fassell lot, so called.
Dixon, Hunter and Prescott, or

Hero is

West

-continue to manufacture ami sell
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Woman suit rage is vindicated by the fact
that, while steadily the sphere of woman has
been broadening, admission given her into new
fields, occupations and trusts, yet in no single
instance has she failed to show herself equal
to the task.
[Hon. John I). Long.

stay
at

Niagara boy (twentieth century)—“Ma, can
I swim the whirlpool and rapids this afternoon?” Mother—“No. my dear, not this afternoon.
But the tirst time wc go to New
York perhaps I will let vou jump off Brooklyn

the

being talked

COOPER BROS.

•Is your son studying the languages?” inquired the visitor of Mrs. Bentley, whose son
(ieorge is at college. “Ob, yes," Mrs. Bentley
replied, “it was only yesterday that he writ
home for money to* Imv a Oernian student
lamp and a French clock."

supplies

Shaking the Earth
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Free excursions to the moon are
-up! Hut the-

at

Mississippi. The

Jackson, Miss., April 2a, 1SR7.
The Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.:
Gentlemen—l have been an invalid pensioner for
forty years, having contracted pulmonary and other
diseases in tho Mexican War, but not till the 1st of
March, 1ST5, did I feel any symptoms of rheumatism.
On that day I was suddenly stricken with that disease lu botn hips and ankles. For
twenty days I
walked on crutches. Then the pain was less violent,
but it shifted from joint to joint. For weeks I would
be totally disabled, either on one side of
my body or
tho other. Tin- pain i:ev«
left me a moment for
eleven
yearsand seven months that Is from March 1,
is,5, when I was first at talked, to October 1,14V,
"'hen 1 wascuri-d. burin.r these eleven years of intense suffering I tried innumerable prescriptions
from various phy.-,;. inns, and tried
everything suggested by friends, but if
ever received the least
benefit from an
m d’.-ino taken
internally or externally, 1 am Ii.g aware of it
Finally, alxmt the
first of Sept* mber. I made arrangi-im nts'to go to th
Hot Springs of Arkau-r.s. having despaired of every
Other
remedy, when a -el ieaiaiiy met an oldae
qnamtan. ■, Hr. iv.ag. now of th fiawrence Huu.-o
of this city, fie 1.. 1 oin
beet: ngieat sufferer from
rlieumatbm. arid, r.s I supposed, had been cured
but when I met him ho
oy a visit to ifot Springs,
told me that his Vi-.it t«> tin if. r Springs was in vain
he round n-i n lief On Jii3 return from
II.>tSprings
be heard, tor th first t imr, of t tie. S. s. s. as a remedy
r.r rheuinati.-m. IIo t;
.» itandsix iiottles made a
complete cure. Sn ral years have passed since, but
he has had n<> return of the disease.
I immediately leturncd to try ;r. In September I
took four bottles, .and by the first of October I was
well as far as the rheumatism was concerned. All
I aiu had disappeared, and I have Not feet a twinge

SEASONS GOME AND GO!

The Literary World gives a biographical
sketch of Mr. Arlo Bates, who was born in
Last Marliias, Me., in isJO, and drifted to Boston shortly after graduating at Bowdoin college. It says of him : In JSSO lie took the editorial chair of the Sunday Courier, which lie
still holds. Beside his regular journalistic work j
he has contributed to the Boston Advertiser,
Providence Journal (as regular correspondent.) and Literary World, doing for the latter
at one time a column called “A Book Worm’s
Wavmarks;” also the Century, Lippineott’s,
Scribner’s, Wide Awake, Outing. St. Nicholas,
and others among the magazines. Mr. Bates’ |
first book, we have reason to suspect, was
“Patty’s Perversities” (issl) in the anonymous I
“Bound Bobin Series;" bis other volumes thus
far being “Mr. Jacob's” (lNKft),a parody which
ran through four editions, the “Pagans" (1XS4).
“A Wheel of Fire" (INNA), “Berries of the
Brier”
a hook of poems. “Sonnets in
Shadow" (lssT) and “A Lad's Love" (1NN7).
This is certainly a creditable list in length, and
there is much in it creditable in quality.

It

pr< .minent cit izen of

many years the

The D. Lothrop Co. have just published an
American novel—Dorothy Thorn of Thornton—
by Julian Worth, author of The Full Statunc of
a Man.
There is a moral to Dorothy Thorn:
there are more than one. She is made to live
the
reader’s diversion. What that purbeyond
pose is. or vvliat those purposes arc, is not set
down in the book; blit nobody reads and asks.
It Is high in the sense of being good: and good
in the sense of being successful. It touches the
question of questions, work; and the wisdom
comes from two women who do not work.
It
touches never so lightly the rising question,
the sphere of woman—the wisdom on that is
said in a dozen words by a woman who has
never given her “sphere” an anxious thought.

a

a

final relief from years of

Professor Atwater, of the Wesleyan University, publishes bis third paper in the Century
for July on the “Chemistry and Economy of
Food.” His new article is’entittled “The Potential Energy of Food.” Professor Atwater
says: “The use of oily and fatty food In arctic
regions Is explained bv the grciit potential energy of fat, a pound of which is equal to over
two pounds of protien of starch.”

produces

WHITE

The candid, unsolicited and

ho is Indebted for the advice

The second paper by David A. Wells on
The Economic Disturbances since 1S73,”
appear iu the August Popular Science
Monthly, will probably lie the most Important
of the series, as it contains a statement of the
conditions and events which Mr. Wells is convinced were the causes of the world-wide commercial depression.

that

conspicuous illustration

gentleman to whom Mr. Martin

picture.

Prof. Ilorstord’s Bread

a more

affords.

case

Tho writer Is

“George Washington’s Boyhood” is a notable
and timely article in tile July Wide Awake, by
Win. F. Came, giving hitherto unpublished
facts and anecdotes, and telling more fully than
has been told before what kind of a boy the
young Washington was. Howard Pyle accompanies the pa|ier with a superb frontispiece

BEST

had

never

emphatic testimony given by tho venerable gentleman must be accepted as
convincing and conclusive.

Mrs. Harriet 15. Mavis,of Burlingame, Kan.,
has taken a patent for a board designed to
hold a shirt while its front and hack are being
ironed.

A.—They shall

THE FAVORITE TEN

HAVE

eases, has

John Burroughs some time ago published an
illustrated article in The Century, on “English
Wild Flowers.” In the July number of the
same magazine he has an article,
profusely illustrated, on American “Wild Flowers.”

THE
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The wonderful efficacy of Swift’s Specific as a
remedy and euro for rheumatism and all blood dis-

Miss Kate llyan. of Brooklyn, N. Y.. has
patented a tilling attachment for hot-water
rubber bags, so that tiny can be tilled without
scalding the hands.

laws?

N. & S.
the market.

it o'er

Mud I rive haok to Mary Frye
The gift «*f (iod the best.
Tile love that e hep red my womanhood.
And made in;, pathway blest?
These thoughts disturb my weary brain
And make me startled look.
And then I eaift rompose my thought'
To read the I Messed Kook.

Q.—May

satisfactory

I

Andrew D. White will conclude In the August Popular Science Monthly,his account of the
astonishing superstitions of the middle ages
respecting diabolical influence in the production of storms.

city.
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Mrs. Margaret « ook Harper, of New York,
wile of Fletcher Harper, founded and supported the Seaside Home for working girls in that

WEAK LVXOS. srlTTIXO of

e

Mexican War Veteran.

Charles Egliert Craddock’s new aerial iu
Wide Awake, “The story of Keedon Bluffs,” is
without doubt the most important contribution
of the year to juvenile literature.

Mi-- Man Curran, of Bloomshurg. Pa., won
the gold medal oratory prize in the Junior eontest, June .*5».

Coughs

Price lO

tiling troubles

The Woman's Column.

Severe
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and o'er.
Whose wile will 1 bo, when I reaoli
The bright eternal 'lion?
To Stephen Wood I gave tin* love
1 bat goes with early youth.
lint Itoiibcu b’ ld iny woman's heart.
A heart «>f love and truth.
I've

Fi/OJf

ISLOOD,

came

And touched with shining wand
The silver crown, and took him home
To Hod’s own summer land.

I»nt still there's

Hews and Hotes.

to

Tb

t
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The Doctor, too, came every day,
And cousin Mary Jane
Staid by bis side and tried to help
Poor Stephen round again.
But all was vain, he pined away
And left me sad and lone.
Without a child to cheer my lot
<‘r share my lonely home.

Literary

Drown, Teens.,

SALEM MASS.

KIOW THYSELF..

More Than One Million

Copies Mold.
Nervous ami Physical Debility, PromoDecline, Errors of Youth, Exhausted Vitality,
Manhood. Impaired Vigor and Impurities of tho
and the

It treats upon
tiiro

.net

Cloud,
untold miseries consequent thereon.
Contains 3ixt pages, substantial embossed binding, full
*“k. WWailttHi the best popular medical treatise
published In the English language. Price only «1 by
P'■etpnld, and concealed In a plain wrapper,
if
In strati ve KJimp.o tree it yon send now.
I* I rill, 1*1 IK II by Hie PK.% IIOOY MEDICAL
WM. II- I
KMI,
II., Consulting Pby
■iiciiui, in whom all ordersnhoaid be addressed.
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